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Dear Thini Rangabashyam, .

Sub : Transmittal of Towards A Functioned Lem'ning Society

I have pleasure in transmitting to you, on behalf of the Tamil Nadu 
Board of Continuing Education. A Survey of and Plan for Non-formal 
Education in Tamil NadU;, in response to the Government’s request made 
in September 1974.

The surviBy covers the non-formal education activities of six Depart
ments of Government, their directorates and divisions and those of 98 non
governmental voluntary agencies. The resulting canvas is both impressive 
and indicative.

It is impressive because it involves a rather wide cross-section of 
men, women, and children in the State pursuing some appropriate form 
of education and training; to complete where there has been no formal 
education, as in the case of various literacy programmes; to replace where 
there has been attrition at school and co'llege as in the case of the growing 
number of drop-outs and push-outs; to correct in terms of employment as 
in the case of passing-out school-leaver and college graduates who emerge 
from the formal system without occupational orientation; or to augment 
the employability of technical and professional persons through training 
or retraining for the jobs for which they have been selected.

The survey is also indicative of the precise task ahead of us; to the 
attainment of the twin National and State objectives of poverty-eradica- 
tion aiid self-reliance. Non-formal education in this State can ensure th£|t
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every man, woman and child has the minimum learning skills so that he 
or she may live a gainful and productive life and provides the comple
mentary training for our professional cadres so that they may contribute
to their own well-being and the achievement of our explicit common goals.

t

The Plan emerging from the survey calls for a dpfiiiition of State 
policy on education as comprising the goals and methods of formal edu
cation; the goals and techniques of non-formal education; the funding of 
non-formal education by the Government and complementarily, by the 
public and private manufacturing sectors, large farms, co-operatives and 
philanthropists; and the establishment of time-bound priority areas and 
programmes of action. The last of these will be directed at the small 
and marginal farmers, landless labourers, the small artisan and the self- 
employed, adult illiterates and school drop-outs. The Plan proposes that 
the Department of Education fill the void in its existing structure by 
creating a Directorate of Non-formal Education. It also calls on thte volun
tary organizations -  particularly the majority of the State’s colleges who 
are today uninvolved and uncommitted -  to intensify their programmes in 
the priority areas and use government funds in a co-ordinated and produc
tive manner under the guidance of the Board.

It has been a matter of intense satisfaction and pleasure working on 
this plan, which follows and complements the major lines of educational 
advance for Tamil Nadu laid down in Tovxii'ds A Learning Society, the 
State Perspective Plan for education. I would like to take this opportunity 
to express my grateful thanks to all my colleagues in the committee, who 
worked on this task, to you, Education Secretary, for wise guidance and 
unfailing support, to all Departments of Government, to the voluntary 
bodies who generously gave of their time and provided a wealth of infor- 
^mation and to the indefatigable member-secretary, Thiru K. Venkata- 
^ubramaniam, who had, during this mandate, also to discharge other fresh 
responsibilities given to him.

It now remains for the Government to consider the plan and its com
ponents and take the eflFectuating decision’s for implementation. An early 
decision will also encourage and energize voluntary bodies to whom also 
the Plan is addre’ssed. In fulfilling this task, I shall be available for clarifi
cation and help as necessary.

With kinds regards.

Yours sincerely,

31st July, 1975 Vvai ^
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PREFACE

The Government welcomes this first survey of Non-formal Education 
in Tamil Nadu. It is Govemme'nt’s policy to develop this area of non- 
formal education as a supplement to the large programme of school, collfege 
and University education that has been its major, and somewhat exclusive, 
concern as far as the Department of Education is concerned.

The wide range covered by non-formal education in the State that is 
brought out in this report is impr̂ essive. The Government Departments of 
AgricnltnTe, Rnral Development, Labour and Employmfent, Health and 
Family Planming, and Social, Welfare are engaged in a growing programme 
of education and training in their specialized fi!elds. The analysis of these 
programmes and the comments and recommendations made on them will 
engage the attention of the Departments in the coming months.

The non-formal education and training schemes operated by the 98 
voluntary agencies who have reported also cover all development areas. 
As the report points out, there are probably many agencies involved in 
this programme who have not been reached by this first survey. Even so, 
the activities undertaken by the voluntary bodies that have reported are 
significant and can be rapidly expanded if they had the personnel and 
financial resources. This is one of the issues that the people and the 
Government will have to examine in order to decide on appropriate action 
for the future.

The report sets forth a Plan for Non-formal Education in Tamil Nadu 
which is a continuation and elaboration of programmes or groups of pro
jects contained in the Plan for Education, Science and Technology, 
Towards A Learning Society, established by the State Planning Commission 
as part of the State Perspective Plan. The Plan for Non-formal Education 
in this report contains some important policy recommendations addressed 
to the Government and to the voluntary bodies as also! programmes and 
schemes, with appropriate financial provisions. The Government will 
examine the Plan with particular care and attention and decide on the 
manner in which it will cany out its responsibilities in the field of non- 
formal education.
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I would like to express, oH behalf of the Government, grateful thanks 
to the Tamil Nadu Board of Continuing Education, and its President, 
Dr. Malcolm S. Adise’shiah, who is the architect of this report and Plan.
I am certain that this report and its innovative content will be a catalyst 
in the development of the State and its people, which is the commoti 
objective of everyone working in this field.

C. G. R a n g a ba sh ya m

Fort St. George Special Secretary in the
Madras Department of Education
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§ 1 The Government of Tamil Nadu was the first State Government 
to turn the general a'nd awakened interest in nan-formal education into a 
practical first step. In G.O. Rt. No. 1922 of 23rd September, 1974, it 
requested the Tamil Nadu Board of Continuing Education to undertake a 
survey of non-formal education programmes in the State in order to map 
the future lines of advance in the field. The Tamil Nadu Bpard of Conti
nuing Education set up a committee to undertake the survey.

Chairman

1 Dr. Malcolm S. Adiseshiah 
Director
Madras Institute of Development Studies 
Adyar, Madras 20

Member

2 Thim C. G. Rangabashyam, i .a .s .

Special Secretary to Government in the 
Education Department
Madras 9

3 Dr. Tmt. Visalakshi Nedunchezhiyan 
Assistant Director
Health Services & Family Planning, (m .c .h .)

Madras 6

4 Tmt. Champalakshmi Venkatachalam 
Chairman
State Social Welfare Board 
Madras 6

5 Tmt. S. Satyabhama, i .a .s .

Secretary to Government in the 
Social Welfare Department 
Madras 6

6 Thiru D. K. Oza, i .a .s .

Secretary to Government in the 
Social Welfare Department
Later Director of Employment & Training 
Madras 9
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7 Thiru N, Krishnamoorthy, i .a .s .

Joint Secretary to Government in the 
Education Department
Madras 9

8 Thiru T. D. Sundar Raj, i .a .s .

Director of Fisheries 
Madras 6

9 Thiru G. Kamalaratnam, i .a .s . 

Commissioner of Labour 
Madras 5

10 Thiru I. J. Abraham
Joint Secretary toi Government in the 
Labour & Employment Department 
Madras 9

11 Rev. S i s t e r  Catherine McLevy, f .m .m . 
Secretaiy
Board of Continuing Education 
St. Thomas Convent 
Madrais 4

12 Thiru R. Perumal, m .a ., b .t .

Director of Schooll Education 
Madras 6

13 Dr. V. C. Kulandaiswamy 
Director of Technical Education 
Madras 25

14 Thiru R. Srinivasa Babu, b .a .

Deputy Secretary to Government in the 
Education Department
Madras 9

15 Thiru B. S. Kuppuswami 
Joint Directoir of Agriculture 
Madras 6

16 Thiru G. R. Rao 
Secretary
Hindustan Chamber of Commerce 
Madras 1

Member



17 Thiru K. Kolandaivelu 
Principal
Sri Ramakrishna Vidyalaya Arts College 
Coimbatore 20

18 P r o f e s s o r  C. V. Sethunathan 
Registrar
Indian Institute of Technology 
Madras 36

19 Thiru P. Chinnadurai
Joint Director of Animal Husbandry 
Madras 6

20 Thiru M. H. Ahamed Basha
Deputy Secretary to Government in the 
Department of Health & Family Planning 
Madras 9

21 Thiru C. A. K. Shanmugam 
Additiolnal Director of Health Services 
Madras 6

22 Thiru S. Subbiah 
Assistant Director of
Health Services & Family Plaiming 
Madras 6

23 Captain Subba Raman 
Director
National Service Corps 
University of Madras 
Madras 5

24 Thiru Nelson 
Secretary
Madras Christian Council 
Madras 4

25 P r o f e s s o r  M. S. Jothi 
President
Regional Council of Adult Education 
Madras 12

Member



26 Thiru T. K. Nair 
Research Director
Madras School of Social Work 
Madras 8

27 Tmt. Manda Krishnamurthi 
Honorary Secretary 
Awai Home
Madras 20

Memher-Secretm'y
28 Thiru K, Venkatasubramaniam, m .a ., b .t ., b .l .

Director of Government Examinations 
Madras 6

The committee, on November 22, 1974, approved a questiomiaire after 
review and discussion with 15 Departments of Government and a number 
of voluntary agencies runniiig ndn-formal education programmes. It also 
met three times to review the progress and discuss problems faced by the 
agencies in assessing their schemes. As at the end of Aprils all Departments 
of Goveriiment had submitted their responses to the questionnaire, while 
there was Hot one report from the voluntary bodies like the YMCA, YWCA, 
the tutorial colleges, the regular arts and science colleges, the nationalized 
banks, etc. A renewed appeal was sent out to these bodies to report on 
their programmes and the deadline for submission was extended to June 1, 
1975.

2 The committee expresses its thataks to the Departments of Govern
ment, particularly the Secretary to Government (Education) and his staff 
who have extended to the survey help, advice and cooperation at all stages. 
It is alsd grateful to the many non-govemmental agencies who have co
operated in this first eflFort at mapping out Tamil Nadu’s non-formal edu
cation programmes.

The committee met on June 27, reviewed the draft and transmitted 
it to the Board which approved it. It invited agencies which had not dolne 
so to submit programme reports before mid-July. On the basis of 50 further 
programmes reported by mid-July and suggeistions fo!r modifications and 
improvements made by the agencies, the report was finalized by the end 
of July. There are some lacunae in this first survey of non-formal education, 
particularly with reference to the programmes of the voluntary agencies 
ill some of the southern districts of the State. The report as a whole is, 
however, a representative sample of the kind of schemes under way in 
TamilNadu.

Member
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NON-FORMAL EDUCATION IN TAMIL NADU : AN OVERVIEW

§ 1.1 The major problem faced by the survey and possibly by all 
sections of the people to whom this report is addressed is the unfamiliarity 
of the term, non-formal education, and the newness of the concept. Partici
pation in the survey has been a slow and gradual process of education; 
even so, the resulting canvas shows gaps. In the first part of the presen
tation, the schemes are reported in the order in which they were received.

§ 1.2 The survey covers 134 ongoing schemes in Tamil Nadu, i'nvolv- 
ing 5.68 lakh persons in non-formal education. A word of explanation is 
needed with regard to both these figures. The number of schemes, namely 
134, hides a larger tiumber of submissions. In commercial education, 1044 
responses to the questionnaire were received but they are here treated as 
one scheme (No. 49). On the National Service Scheme (NSS), 12 colleges 
reported but they are treated as one scheme (No. 114). The same considera
tions apply to the tutorial colleges (No. 58), the technical training courses 
(No. 74), SKIP (No. 89), the YWCA (No. 97), and the YMCA (No. 116). The 
programme coverage of 5.68 lakh persons includes seven large schemes: 
mass education centres; coverage 1,35,000 (project No. 3): commercial 
education; 84 9̂61 (No. 49): tutorial colleges; 22,500 (No. 58): boy scouts 
and guides; 83,559 (No. 76): NSS; 20,000 (No. 114): correspondence 
courses; 14,661 (No. 115): and sports councils; 1,00,000 (No. 117). More- 
Over, no attempt has been made to estimate the numbers attending the 300 
agricultural discussion groups (No. 36), the 50 Kisan melas (No. 37), 3,600 
village vizhas (No. 38) and the 28 management display plots (No. 39). (The 
number of trainees in each case is numbers per annum.) The 164 schemes 
reported are as follows :

1 18 Adult Literacy Centres training 257 illiterates in the age group 
8-18 by the DepartmeW of School Education;

2 150 Farmers’ Functional Literacy Centres training 5,400 farmers by 
the Department of School Educatioln;

3 1500 Mass Educatio"n Programme Centres in Salem and Ramanatha- 
puram to educate 1,35,000 adult illiterates by the Department of 
School Education;

4 200 Non-formal Education Centres (proposed) for 6,000 persons in the 
15-25 age group by the Department of School Education;
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5 Seven Pre-Vocational Training Centres for 500 school drop-otits by 
the Depariment of School Education;

6 19 Comprehensive High Schools with out-otf-school, pre-vocational 
training for 400 students by the Department of School Education;

7 Apprentic?eship training for 50-60 apprentices by the Government of 
India and Ashok Leylaiid, Ennore;

8 Stipendiary apprenticeship training for two enginfeering graduates 
and two diploma-holders per year by Govemnient of India and Ashok 
Leyialid, Ennore;

9 Company apprenticeship training for 20 engineering graduates and 
20 diploma-holders by Ashok Leyland, Ennore;

10 Improvership training programmes for 25-30 craftsmen by Ashok 
Leylatid , Efiaaorev

11 Vocational training for 20 to 30 young persons sponsored by technical 
institutions at Ashok Leyland, Ennore;

12 Apprenticeship training for 91 yoiung persons by Lal^hmi Machinfe 
Works;

13 Special coaching for 34 young persons from scheduled castes and 
tribes by the Directorate of Harijan Welfare;

14 Evening classes for 75 induistrial workers by the Directorate of 
Employment and Training;

15 Apprenticeship training for 4,512 apprentices by the Directorate- 
General of Employment and Training, New Delhi, and the Directo
rate of Employment and Training, Madras;

16 Training for 54 handloom weavers, pattern-makers and goldsmidis 
by the Directorate of Employment and Training;

17 Book-binding training foir 16 persons by the State Board for Handi
capped;

18 Training 100 Women's Welfare Extension Officers and Gramasevikas 
by the Department of Social Welfare;

19 Orientation Course for 50 Mukhyasevihas by the Department of 
Social Welfare;

20 Training 35 Bahsevikas and 10 Child Welfare Organizers by the 
Department of Social Welfare;
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21 Refresher training of 40 Gramasevikas by the Department df Social 
Welfare;

22 Training of 40 convenors of Mahalir Manrams by the Department 
of Social Welfare;

23 Trade Union leadership training for 410 persons by the Central Board 
of Workers Education, Government of Ilidia and Tamil Nadu Insti
tute of Labour Studies;

24 Vocatiolnal training for 35 boys discharged from correctional insti
tutions by the Department of Approlved Schools and Vigilance;

25 Trade training for 60 girls discharged from correctional institutions 
by the Department of Approved Schools and Vigilance;

26 Training for 150 leprosy paramedical workers by the Department of 
Health and Family Planning;

27 Training 142 laboratory technicians by the Department of Health 
and Family Planning;

28 Training for 11 physio-therapists by the Department of Health and 
Family Planning;

29 Training for 59 Health Inspectors by the Department of Health and 
Family Plalining;

30 Training for 101 Pharmacists by the Department of Health and 
Family Planning;

31 Training for 120 Family Planning Workers and paramedical personnel 
by die Department of Health and Family Planning;

32 Training for 500 farmers for five days per annum by thfe Directorate 
of Agriculture;

<S3 Training for 75 discussion convenors for tiiree days each by the 
Directorate of Agriculture;

34 Training of 60 SFDA, MFAL, and DPDA personnel by the Depart
ment of Agriculture;

35 Training and demonstrations for 100 progressive farmers by the 
Department of Agriculture;

36 Discussion groups (200 for men and 100 for women) by the Depart
ment of Agriculture;

37 50 Kisan melas and District Agricultural Seminars by the Department 
of Agriculture;



38 3,600 village vizhas by the Department of Agriculture;

39 28 ma’nagement display plots by the Department of Agriculture;

40 Training of 320 young farmers (age 18-30) by the Department of 
Agriculture, (In Coimbatore District, projects Nos. 32-41 are carried 
out by Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,);

41 Training 490 farmers per year in intensive paddy cultivation by 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University;

42 Training 480 poultry farmers per year by Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University;

43 Training of 60 ojphans in carpentry, tailoring, automechanics by 
Seva Samajam Boys’ Home, Saligram;

44 Training 400 fishermen (age 18-35) by the Department of Fisheries;

45 Training 14 teachers in educational and clinical counselling by the 
Meston Training College;

46 Training 68 persdns working in PHCs (District Health Ofl&cers, 
Medical OfiBcers, Public Health Engineers, Health Educators, Visitors 
and Inspectors) by the Department of Health and Family Planning;

47 Training 60 graduate-teachers in health education by the Department 
of Health and Family Planning;

48 Training 4,000 Youth Service Corps men and womeii by the Directo
rate of Youth Service Corps;

49 Training 84,961 ydung men and women in shorthand and typewriting 
by 1,044 commercial education institutes ulider the supervision of 
the Directorate of Technical Education;

50 Training 50 persons in automobile service engineering and 17 in 
agricultural engineering and tractor servicing by the Ramakrishna 
Vidyalaya Polytechnic and Industrial Institute and Sectioin;

51 Training 191 farmers and selected farmers in six villages in improived 
agricultural practices by the Ramakrishna Vidyalaya School of 
Agriculture;

52 Training 109 adults in literacy education by the Ramakrishna 
Vidyalaya College of Rural Higher Education and Teacher Training 
College;

53 Educating 300 children in three villages not already in schools by the 
Ramakrishna Vidyalaya College of Rural Higher Education;



54 Refresher training for 750 primary school teachers by the Rama- 
krishna Vidyalaya Gandhi Teacher Training Institute;

55 Training 64 physical education teachers by the Ramakrishna Vid
yalaya Maruti College of Physical Education;

56 Refresher training for 645 high school teachers by the Ramakrishna 
Vidyalaya Teachers’ College;

57 Training of 100 women in six villages in nutrition, and training of 
157 nutrition workers by the Avinashilingam Home Sciences College;

58 Training of 22,500 students by 22 Tutorial Colleges for passing school 
and university arts, science and commerce examinations in any one 
of the State’s three universities;

59 Training 52 young people by Chennai Thozhilalar Manram;

60 Training 5,250 spinners, weavers and other artisans by the Tamil Nadu 
Gandhi Smarak Nidhi;

61 Training 100 persons in Yogasanas by Gandhi Smarak Nidhi;

62 Training 140 persons in nature cure by the Nature Cure Associa
tion, Tamil Nadu;

63 Training 20 young workers to upgrade skills by Workers’ Educational 
College, Singanallur;

64 Training 160 persons in “cost, and management accountancy by A.S. 
Coaching Centre, Madras, and in accounts by Acco>uiits Test Tuto
rial, Madras;

65 Training 36 women in tailoring, needlework and embroidery by 
Magalir Seva Nilayam, St. Thomas Coiivent;

66 Training 100 persons in automobile, radio and draftsmanship by the 
Industrial Labour Welfare Association, Coimbatore;

67 Training 50 women private secretaries by Davar’s College, Madras;

68 Training 200 young men and women in business and marketing 
management by Davar’s College, Madras, the College of Colmmerce, 
Madras, Venus Tutorial College, Madras, and Nataraj Tutorials, 
Tiruchirappalli;

69 Training 150 persons in export marketing and management by Indian 
International Trade Centre;
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70 Training 300 persons in engineering, computer and management 
systems by Indian Technical Institute and Institute of Business 
Systems, Madras;

71 Training 250 persons iti commercial skills by Institutes of Commerce 
in Mannar, Madras, Ottapalam and Madurai;

72 Traiiiing 121 school drop-outs by the Tamil Nadu Bo“ard of Conti
nuing Education;

73 Engineering training to 600 young men and women in automobile 
and general engineering and aircraft engineering by Hindustan 
Engineering Training Centre, Madras;

74 Training 180 persons in radio and television maintenance by National 
Radio Television Institute, Madras,' the Hindustan Electronics Insti
tute, Madras, and Raj Electronics, Madras, and Technical Institute, 
Madurai;

75 Training 50 persons in telex-telephoiie operation by Roiyal Technical 
Institute, Madras;

76 Training 83,559 scouts and guides in 51 educational districts in the 
State;

77 Training 150 scout-instructors in skills with revised Indian content 
by Madras City Corporation;

78 Training 3,000 Harijaris in citizenship and literacy by the Progress 
Saving Schooil, Cheyyar;

79 Training 20 village women in childcare, nutrition, family life and 
planning by Madras Christian College, Tambaram;

80 Training 75 women in slum areas in child welfare, nutrition and 
family budgetting by the Community Service Centre and the New 
Residents’ Welfare Trust, Madras;

81 Training 18 unemployed men in salesmanship by the Community 
Service Centre, Madras;

82 Training 15 women for wdrk in the Day Care Centres by the Com
munity Service Centre, Madras;

83 Training 20 unemployed matriculates fdr service in hotels and restau
rants by the Community Service Centre, Madras;

84 Training 60 young men and women for leadership in the new tene
ments replacing slums by the Community Service Centre, Madras, 
and the New Residents’ Welfare Trust, Madras;
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85 Training 60 men and women of Kamalamadam village in literacy by 
the Regional Council of Adult Education, Madras;

86 Training 30 women of Pralayampakkam village in basket-makiiig, 
crochet and literacy by the Regional Council of Adult Education;

87 Training 1,000 engiiieers, scientists and managers in computer pro
gramming, public health engineering and water treatment for short 
periods by the College of Engineering, Guindy, and in buildihg 
construction and Technical Teacher Training by the Government 
College of Technology, Coimbatore;

88 Trailing 30 lady first-aiders for each block in “medical first infor
mation report” by the Voluntary Health Services, Madras;

89 Training 1,332 young persoins including orphans, destitutes and 
handicapped m carpeiitr'y, fitting, blacksmithing, tailoring, welding, 
agriculture, horticulture, printing, typewriting, handloom weaviiig 
and poultry-rearing by 19 institutions affiliated to Skills for Progress 
(SKIP) in Tirunelveli, Madurai, Kanyakumari, North Arcot, Thanjavur, 
Tiruchi, South Arcot and Madras;

90 Training 31 girls iii sewing, typewriting, poiultry-keeping and weaving 
in self-employment by the Self-employment Counselling and Training 
Centr̂ e, Palayamkottai;

91 Training 48 yotmg persons in rural self-employment, milk supply, 
sheep-rearing, spraying and bicycle repair by the Agricultural Insti
tute, Katpadi;

92 Training 36 medical receptionists and trainees by the (CSI), Chruch 
of South India, Viruthampet;

93 Training 84 girls in dressmaking by the Village Training Centre 
(CSI), Dharapuram;

94 Training 37 girls in pre-school education by Creche Training Centre 
(CSI), Kotagiri and Tiruchi;

95 Pre-primary education for 140 children in seven centres by the 
Creche Training Centres (CSI) in Coimbatore, Tiruchi and Thanjavur 
Districts;

96 Training in work-oriented, functional literacy for 180 school drop
outs by two Navajeevam Centres at Udumalpet and Karur;
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97 Traiiiing in functional literacy, tailolring, hygiene, nutrition and home 
management to 400 school drop-outs and adult illiterates, girls and 
women by the YWCA, Madras, Mudichur, Madurai and Nagercoil, 
in eight areas;

98 Training 35,000 slum-dwellers, youth ahd adults in work-oriented 
literacy and craft training by American College, Madurai;

99 Training 600 families in leadership, community and tailoring pro
grammes by the Stella Maris College, Madras;

100 Training 100 women for the admission examination of Banaras Hindu 
University by the Mahila Vidyalaya, Madras;

101 Training 201 engineers in building technology by the Thiagarajar 
College of Engineering, Madurai;

102 Training 175 adults and children in functional literacy by the 
Government College of Technology, Coimbatore;

103 Training five engineers for a post-graduate diploma in Industrial 
Solid State Equipment Design by Govemment College of Engineer
ing, Salem;

104 Training in Electrical Engineering for 20 teachers of polytechnics 
by Tamil Nadu Polytechnic, Madurai;

105 Training 193 engineers and technicians in entrepreneurial and self- 
employment programmes by the Government Polytechnic, Tiruchi;

106 Training 195 rural primary schoolchildren in Narayanapuram Village 
to improve their standards by the Adult Education Association, 
Madras;

107 Training 60 men and wom^ in functional literacy by the Ayya Nadar 
Janaki Ammal College, Sivakasi;

108 Training 800 young persons in further education, recreation and self- 
employment by the Nehru Yuvak Kendras in Salem, South Arcot, 
North Arcot and Timchirapalli;

109 Training 25 persons in functional literacy by the Government Arts 
College, Rasipuram;

110 Training 28 slum adults as communicators in attitudinal change by 
the New Residents’ Welfare Trust, Madras;

111 Training 10 youth from slum areas as clinical helpers and extension 
workers for employment in slum clinics by the New Residents’ 
Welfare Trust, Madras;
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112 Training 42 women from slum areas in child care, nutriticMi, immuni
zation and ante-natal cafe by the New Residents’ Welfare Trust, 
Madras;

113 Training 108 PTC bus conductors in spoken and written English by 
Stella Maris College, Madras;

114 Training 20,000 students under the National Service Scheme (NSS), 
the participation of 2,170 students in health and hygiene work; agri
culture literacy training; slum work; operation of gohar gas plants; 
road construction; adult education, functional literacy and commu
nity development are reported by Stella Maris College, and Ethiraj 
College, Madras; Government Arts College, Krishnagiri; Kumara- 
swami College, Nagercoil; Loyola College, Madras; Government 
College, Thanjavur; St. John’s College, and Sadakathulla Appa 
College, Palayamkottai; Muthuramalinga Thevar College, Melaneeli- 
thanallur; Tirunelveli; and Madurai University;

115 Training, through correspondence courses, 14,661 persons for prepa
ration for University diplomas and degrees by Madurai University;

116 Training 3,000 youth and adults in functional literafcy, self-employ
ment, community development, health and hygiene by YMCAs in 
Madras, Salem, Coimbatore, Tiruchirappalli, and Madurai;

117 Training one lakh youth in sports and recreation by the 14 District 
Sports Councils;

118 Training 4,000 selected staff for bank services by the nationalized 
banks;

119 Training of 200 farmers in improved farm practices, 600 rural adults 
in functional literacy, 300 men and women in family planning and 
220 workers in rural crafts by Gandhigram;

120 Training 86 entrepreneurs and technicians by the Small Scale Indus
tries Institute;

121 Training 2,000 women in various crafts in Madras and the districts 
by the State Social Welfare Board;

122 In-service training programmes for 10,000 primary schoo*l and 2,000 
secondary school teachers organized by the State Institute of Edu
cation and the Directorate of School Education;

123 Summer Refresher courses for 800 college teachers organized by the 
three universities;
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124 Refresher courses for 200 engineering college and polytechnic 
teachers organized by the Directorate of Technical Education;

125 Workshop for 35 sdcial science professors organized by the Madras 
Institute of Development Studies;

126 Occupational Training for 60 school drop-outs and socially disabled 
girls and women in the age group 12-35 by Stree Seva Mandir, 
Madras;

127 Training in adult education for 50 women by Stree Seva Mandir;

128 Vocational training for 600 girls and wotmen by Stree Seva Mandir;

129 Provision of creche and halwadi services to 25 children of working 
mothers by Stree Seva Mandir;

130 Training 50 women in bookbinding and typesetting; wooid and 
metal work; and the manufacture of auto and electronic spares at 
the Press and Precision Works by Stree Seva Mandir;

131 Training 60 school drop-outs and adult illiterates by Chikanna 
Government Arts Coillege, Tirupur;

132 Training 651 young persons in language and vocational guidance by 
Sacred Heart College, Tirupathur;

133 Training 50 young persons in industrial design by the Institution of 
Cooperative Education, Tiruchirapalli; and

134 Training 160 young persons in engineering by the Indian Institute 
of Engineering Technology, Kodambakkam.

§ 1.3 Salient and relevant information on each scheme in the order 
in which the replies were received from the agency reporting are set forth 
in the Appendix; these are somewhat more elaborate than the coded 
statements contained in the foregoing paragraph (para 1:2). The question
naire circulated to the agencies appears as an annex after the appendix.

§ 1.4 These 134 education and training schemes may be classified 
into two broad groups—a classification which helps in further defining 
non-fo'rmal education in terms of function: (a) General Education Training; 
and (fe) Occupational Training.

§1.5 General Education can be sub-divided into three sub-groups; 
and Occupational Training into 14 sub-groups.
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I Remedial and Basic Education for those who have not gone to 
school at all; who have dropped out; whô  have been pushed out of the 
formal education system; and those who need special coaching because of 
a handicap or an external retarding factor. Under this sub-group would 
fall the:

(a) 18 Adult Literacy Centres for 257 illiterates in the age group 8-18 
by the Department of School Education (No. 1);

(b) 150 Farmers’ Functional Literacy Centres for 5,400 farmers by 
the Department of Schobl Education (No. 2);

(c) 1,500 Mass Education Programme Centres in Salem and Rama- 
nathapuram for 1,35,000 adult illiterates by the Department of School 
Education (No. 3);

{d) 200 Non-formal Education Centres (projected) for 6,000 persons 
in the age group 15-25 by the Department of School Education (No, 4);

(e) Training for 121 school drop-outs by fhe Tamil Nadu Board of 
Continuing Education (No. 72);

(/) Literacy classes for 60 adult men and women by the Ayya Nadar 
Jahaki Ammal College, Sivakasi (No. 107);

(g) Literacy classes for 60 adult illiterates in Kamalamadam by 
Regional Council of Adult Educaticyn, Madras (No. 85);

(h) Training 175 rural primary school children to help them improvfe 
standards by the Adult Education Association, Madras (No. 106);

(i) English classes for 108 bus conductors by Stella Maris Coillege, 
Madras (No. 113);

(/) Backward classes coaching for 34 young persons by the Directo
rate of Backward Classens (No. 13);

{k) Educating 300 children in three villages not in schools by the 
Ramafcrishna Vidyalaya College of Rural Higher Education (No. 53);

(I) Training of 22,500 students by 22 tutorial colleges for school and 
university level arts, science and commerce examinatioins in any one of the 
several universities (No. 58);

(m) Training 52 young people by Chennai Thozhilalar Manram 
(No. 59);

A G e n e r a l  E d u c a t io n  T ra in in g
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(n) Training 20 young workers to upgrade skills by Workers Educa
tional College, Singanallur (No. 63);

(o) Training 109 adults in literacy educatioli by the Ramakrishna 
Vidyalaya College of Rural Higher Educatioii and Teacher Training 
College (No. 52);

{p) Training 3,000 Harijans in citizenship and literacy by the Progress 
Saving School, Cheyyar (No. 78);

{q) Training in work-oriented functional literacy for 180 school drop
outs by two Navajeevam Centres at Udumalpet and Karur (No. 96);

(f) Training in functioiial literacy, tailoring, hygiene, nutrition and 
home management to 400 school drop-outs and adult illiterates by the 
YWCA, Madras, Mudichur, Madurai and Nagercoil in eight areas (No. 97);

(s) Training 3,500 slum-dwellers in work-oriented literacy and craft 
training by American College, Madurai (No. 98);

{t) Training 600 families in leadership, community and tailoring pro
grammes by Stella Maris College, Madras (No. 99);

(m) Training 100 wolmen for the Admission Examination of Banaras 
Hindu University by the Mahila Vidyalaya, Madras (No. 100);

{v) Training 175 adults and children in functional literacy by the 
Government College of Engineering, Salem (No. 102);

{w) Training 25 persons in functional literacy by the Government 
Arts College, Rasipuram (No. 109);

(x) Training of 14,661 persons through correspondence courses for 
university diploma and degree examinations by Madurai University 
(No. 115);

{y) Training 3,000 yonth and adults in functional literacy, self-employ
ment, community development, health and hygiene by YMCAs in Madras, 
Salem, Coimbatore, Tiruchirappalli and Madurai (No. 116);

{z) Training 600 rural adults in functional literacy by Gandhigram 
(No. 119); and

{za) Training in adult education for 50 women by Stree Seva Mandir 
(No. 127);
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II Orientation Courses in general education and social service 
projects:

(a) Training 4,000 youth service corps workers by the Directorate of 
Youth Service Corps (No. 48);

{b) Training 28 slum adults in Community Development and Extension 
work by the New Residelits’ Welfare Trust, Madras (No. 110); and

(c) Traiiiing 75 women from slum areas as communicators in attitudinal 
change by the New Residents’ Welfare Trust (No. 112).

III General Youth Education and Service Programmes for young per
sons with or without general education:

(a) Spoirts education and competition organized for one lakh young 
men aiid women by 14 district sports councils (No. 117);

(b) Educatio’n and sports activities organized for 800 young people 
by four Nehru Yuvak Kendras one each in Salem, South Arcot, North Arcot 
and Tiruchirappalli (No. 108);

(c) General education programmes organized for 83,559 Scouts and 
Guides by the Tamil Nadu branch of Bharat Scouts and Guides, in the
52 educational districts (No. 76);

{d) Training 150 scout instructors in training skills with Indian content 
and revised curriculum by Madras City Corporation (No. 77);

(e) Social Service programmes by 20,000 students organized under tlie 
National Service Scheme reported by 10 colleges and one university 
(No. 114); and

(/) Training 28 youth from slum areas in Cotamunity Development and 
Extension by the New Residents’ Welfare Trust, Madras (No, 111).

B. O c c u pa t io n a l  T raining

Organized for providing or improving professional skills for workers 
in position and others training to be workers, both men and women.

I. Agriculture : compulsory education, training and demonstration 
projects for farmers or farm organizers:

(a) Training 500 farmers for five days per annum by the Directorate 
of Agriculture (No. 32);
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{b) Trainiiig 75 discussion convenors for three days each by the 
Directorate of Agriculture (No. 33);

(c) Training 60 SFDA, MFAL, and DDPA personnel by the Depart
ment of Agriculture (No. 34);

{d) Training and demonstration for 100 progressive farmers by the 
Department of Agriculture (No. 35);

{e) Discussion groups for 200 men and for 100 women organized by 
the Department of Agriculture (No. 36);

(/) 50 Kisan melas and district agricultural schemes by the Department 
of Agriculture (No. 37);

(g) 3,600 village vizkas by the Department of Agriculture (No. 38);

{h) 28 management display plots by the Department of Agriculture 
(No. 39);

(i) Training of 320 young farmers (age 18-30) by the Department of 
Agriculture; (In Coimbatore, project Nos. 32-41 are carried out by the 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University in the district area) (No. 40);

(/) Training 490 farmers per year by the Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University (No. 41);

{k) Training 480 poultry farmers by the Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University (No. 42);

(I) Training 191 farmers (and an additioinal number by a system of 
selection) in six villages in improved agricultural practices by the Rama- 
krishna Vidyalaya School of Agriculture (No. 51); and

{m) Training 200 farmers by Gandhigram (No. 119).

II. Tmining in fisheries for fishermen and their children:

{a) Training of 400 fishermen (18-35) by the Department of Fisheries 
(No. 44).

III. Nutrition education in the form of training or demonstration:

{a) Training of 100 women in six villages in nutrition, and training of 
157 nutrition workers by the Avinashilingam Home Sciences College 
(No. 57).

IV. Industrial training to impart or improve mechanical skills to 
existing or potential workers.
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{a) Seven Pre-Vocational Training Centres for 500 school drop-outs by 
the Department of School Education (No. 5);

{h) 19 Comprehensive High Schools with out-of-school pre-vocational 
training for 400 students by the Department of School Education (No. 6);

(c) Apprenticeship training for 50-60 apprentices by the Government 
of India and Ashok Leyland, Ennore (No. 7);

{d) Stipendiary apprenticeship training for two engineering graduates 
and two diplotna-holders per year by the Government of India and Ashok 
Leyland, Ennore (No. 8);

{e) Company apprenticeship training for 20 engineering graduates 
and 20 diploma-holders by Ashok Leyland, Ennore (No. 9);

(/) Improvership training programmes for 25-30 craftsmen by Ashok 
Leyland, Ennore (No. 10);

(g) Vocational training for 20-30 young persons sponsored by techni
cal institutions at Ashok Leyland, Ennore (No. 12);

[h) Apprenticeship training for 91 young persons by Lakshmi Machine 
Works (No. 12);

(?) Evening classes for 75 industrial workers at the Directorate of 
Employment and Training (No. 14);

(/') Apprenticeship training for 4,512 apprentices by the Directorate- 
General of Employment and Training, New Delhi, and the Directorate 
of Employment and Training, Madras (No. 15);

{k) Vocational training for 34 boys discharged from correctional insti
tutions by the Department of Approved Schools and Vigilance (No. 24);

(/) Trade training for 60 girls discharged from correctional institutions 
by the Department of Approved Schools and Vigilance (No. 25);

(m) Training of 60 orphans in carpentry, tailoring, auto mechanics 
by Seva Samajam Boys’ Home, Saligram (No. 43);

(n) Training 50 young persons in automobile service engineering and
17 in agricultural engineering and the servicing of tractors by the Rama- 
krishna Vidyalaya Polytechnic and Industrial Ins'titute (No. 50);

(o) Training 1,000 engineers, iscientists and managers in computer 
programming, public health engineering and water treatment for short 
periods by the College of Engineerings Guindy and in building construc
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tion and traming of technical teachears by the Goveilimient College of 
Technology, Coimbatore (No. 87);

(p) Training 1,332 young persons in carpentry, fitting, blacksmithing, 
tailoring, welding, agriculture, horticulture and printing by 19 institutions 
situated in eight districts and aflBliated to Skills for Progress (SKIP) 
(No. 89);

(q) Training 201 engineers in building technology by the Thiagaraja 
College of Engineering, Madurai (No, 101);

(r) Trailing five engineers for a post-graduate diploma in Industrial 
Solid State Design by the Government College of Engineering, Salem 
(No. 103);

(s) Training in Electrical Engineering for 20 teachers of polytechnics 
by Tamil Nadu Polytechnic, Madurai (No. 104);

(t) Training 100 persons in automobile, radio engineering and drafts
manship by the Industrial Labour Welfare Association, Coimbato r̂e (No. 66);

(u) Training 86 entrepreneurs and technicians by the Small Scale 
Industries Institute (No. 120);

(v) Training to 600 young men and women in automobile and general 
engineering and aircraft engineering by the Hindustan Engineering Train
ing Centre, Madras (No. 73);

(w) Training 180 persons in radio and television courses and mainte
nance by National Radio Television Institute, Madras, Technical Institute, 
Madras, Hindustan Electronic Institute, Madras, and Raj Electronics, 
Madras (No. 74);

(ac) Training 50 persons in telex and telephone operation by Royal 
Technical Institute, Madras (No. 75);

(y) Vocational training for 600 girls and women by Stree Seva Mandir, 
(No. 128);

(z) Training 50 women in book binding, type composing, wood and 
metal work, the manufacture of auto and electronic spares at the Press 
and Precision Works by Stree Seva Mandir (No. 130);

(za) Training 50 young persons in industrial design by the Institution 
of Cooperative Education, Tiruchirapalli (No. 133); and

(zb) Training 160 young persons in engineering by the Institute of 
Engineering Technology, Kodambakkam (No. 134).
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V. Health training to various categories of health personnel:

(a) Training of 150 leprosy para-medical workers by the Department 
of Health and Family Planning (No. 26);

{b) Training for 142 laboratory technicians by the Department of 
Health and Family Planning (No. 27);

(c) Training 11 physio-therapists by the Department of Health and 
Family Planning (No. 28);

(.ii) Training 59 health inspectors by the Department of Health and 
Family Planning (No. 29);

(e) Training 101 pharmacists by the Department of Health and Family 
Planning (No. 30);

(/) Training 120 family planning workers and para-medical personnel 
by the Department of Health and Family Planning (No, 31)-,

(g) Training 68 persons working in PHCs (district health officers, 
public health engineers, health educators, visitors, and inspectors) by the 
Department of Health and Family Planning (No. 46);

{h) Training 60 graduate teachers in health education by the Depart
ment of Health and Family Planning (No. 47);

(i) Training 100 persons in yogasanas by Gandhi. Samarak Nidhi 
(No. 61);

(/) Training 140 persons in nature cure by the Nature Cure Associa
tion, Tamil Nadu (No. 62);

(k) Training 300 health and family planning personnel by Gandhigram 
(No. 119);

(I) Training 30 lady first-aiders in Medical First Information Report 
by the Voluntary Health Services, Madras (No. 88); and

(m) Training 36 medical receptionists by CSI, Virudampet (No. 92).

VI. Social Welfare education and training programmes for women 
and other social welfare workers :

(a) Training 100 Extension OflBcers in Women’s Welfare and grama- 
sevikas by the Department of Social Welfare (No. 18);

(b) Orientation course for 50 mukyasevikas by the Department of 
Social Welfare (No. 19);
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(c) Training 35 balasevikas and 50 child welfare organizers by the 
Depaa*tment of Social Welfare (No. 20);

(H) Refresher training for 40 gramasevikas by the Department of 
Social Welfare (No. 21);

(e) Training of 40 convenors of Mahalir Manrams by the Department 
of Social Welfare (No. 22);

(/) Training 20 village women in child care, nutrition, family life and 
planning by Madras Christian College (No. 79);

(g) Training 42 women in slum areas in child welfare, nutrition and 
family budgetting by the Community Service Centre and New Residents’ 
Welfare Trust, Madras (No. 80);

{h) Training 15 women for work in the Day Care Centres by the 
Community Service Centre, Madras (No. 82);

(i) Training 37 girls in pre-school education by Creche Training 
Centre, Kotagiri and Tiruchi (No. 94);

(/’) Pre-primary education for 140 children in seven centres by the 
Creche Training Centres in Coimbatore, Tiruchi and Thanjavur Districts 
(No, 95); and

{k) Provision of pre-primary creche and balwadi services to 25 children 
of working mothers by Stree Seva Mandir (No. 129).

VII. Cottage Industries training provided to men and women to 
supplement their earning capacity:

{a) Training for 54 handloom weavers, pattern makers, and goldsmiths 
by the Directorate of Employment and Training (No. 16);

{b) Book-binding training for 16 persons per course by the State Board 
for Handicapped (No. 17);

(c) Training 5,250 spinners and weavers and other artisans by Gandhi 
Smarak Nidhi (No. 60);

{d) Training 36 women in tailoring, needlework, embroidery by 
Mahalir Seva Nilayam, St. Thomas Convent, Mylapore (No. 65);

(e) Training 2,000 women in various crafts by the State Social Welfare 
Board (No. 121);

(/) Training 84 girls in dress-making by the Village Training Centre, 
Dharapuram (No. 93);
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(g) Training 220 workers in rural crafts by Gaiidhigram (No. 119);

{h) Training 30 women of Praiayampakkam villag;e in basket-making, 
crochet and literacy by the Regional Council of Adult Education (No, 86); 
and

(i) Training 60 school drop-outs and socially disabled girls and women 
in the age group 12-35 (No. 126).

VIII. Commercial Education: to train secretaries, clerks and steno
graphers :

(a) Training 84,961 young men and women in shorthand and type
writing by 1044 commercial education institutes under the supervision of 
the Directorate of Technical Education (No. 49);

(b) Training 50 women private secretaries by Davar s College, Madras 
(No. 67); and

(c) Training 250 persons in commercial diplomas by institutes in 
Mann̂ ar, Madras, Ottapalam and Madurai (No. 71).

IX. Management skills particularly in some of the newly developing 
areas:

(a) Training 200 young men and women in business and management 
by Davar s College, Madras; College of Commerce Madras; Venus College; 
Madras; and Nataraj Tutorials, Tiruchirappalli (No. 68);

(b) Training 150 persons in export marketing and Management by 
Indian International Trade Centre (No. 69);

(c) Training 300 persons in engineering, computer and management 
systems by Indian Technical Institute and Institute of Business Systems, 
Madras (No. 70); and

(;d) Training 100 persons in cost and management accountancy by 
A. S. Coaching Centre, Madras and in accounts by Accounts Test Tutorial, 
Madras (No. 64).

X. Teaching programmes to upgrade teachers’ qualifications and for 
refresher courses:

{a) Refresher training for 750 primary school teachers by the Rama- 
krishna Vidyalaya Gandhi Teachers’ Training Institute (No. 54);

(??) Training 64 physical education teachers by the Ramakrishna 
Vidyalaya Maruti College of Physical Education (No. 55);
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(c) Refresher training for 645 high school teachers by the R^nakrishna 
Vidyalaya (No. 56);

(d) In-service training programmes for 10,000 primary school and 
2,000 secolidary school teachers organized by the State Institute of Edu
cation and the Department of Education (No. 122);

(e) Summer refresher courses for 800 college teachers organized by 
the threfe Universities (No. 123);

(/) Refresher courses for 200 engineering college and polytechnic 
teachers organized by the Directorate of Technical Education (No. 124); and

(g) Workshop for 35 social science professors organized by the Madras 
Institute of Development Studies (No. 125).

XI. Self-Employment and employment programmes organized by 
various bodies and financed by themselves, the government, industries and 
banks:

(fl) Training 20 unemployed matriculates for service in hotels and 
restaurants by the Community Service Centre (No. 83);

{h) Training 60 young men and women for leadership in the new 
tenements to replace slums by the Community Service Centre, Madras 
and the New Residents’ Welfare Trust, Madras (No. 84);

(c) Training 18 unemployed men in salesmanship by the Community 
Service Centre (No. 81);

{d) Training 48 young persons in rural self-employment, milk supply, 
sheep rearing, etc., by the Agricultural Institute, Katpadi (No. 91);

{e) Training 31 girls in sewing, typewriting, poultry-kefepilig by the 
Self-Employment Counselling and Training Centre, Palayamkottai (No. 90); 
and

(/) Training 193 engineers atid technicians in entrepreneurial and 
self-employment programmes by the Government Poilytechnic, Tiruchi 
(No. 105).

XII. Bank sta f training organized by the nationalized banks:

(a) Training of 4,000 selected staflF for bank services by nationalized 
banks (No. 118).
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XIII. Trade Union education programme to train trade union leader
ship :

(a) Trade union leadership for 410 persons by the Central Board of 
Workers’ Education, Government of India, aiid the Tamil Nadu Institute 
of Labour Studies (No. 23).

XIV. Counselling training to train teachers and social workers in 
education and clinical counselling;

(a) Training 16 teachers in educational and clinical counselling by the 
Mesto-n Training College (No. 45).

§ 1.6 On the basis of the inventory of the projects set forth in para 1.2 
and classified in para 1.5, it is possible to define non-formal education 
programmes in Tamil Nadu.

§ 1.7 The first feature common to all the programmes is that they 
provide opportunities for /eammg -  learning literacy, farming, industrial, 
trade maiiagement or commercial skills, health service, social v êlfare or 
social service, sports or teaching skills.

§ 1.8 The second feature is that each programme is organi^d by 
some agency, governmental or noii-governmental, with a learning pro
gramme in the form of a curriculum or learning time-schedule for the 
participants, as distinguished from the many unorganized learning oppor
tunities that each person has access to through reading a newspaper or 
book, listening to thfe radio, a religious discourse, or a public lecture or 
taking part in discussions i*n the family or in debates on various forums.

§ 1.9 The third feature is that all thfe programmes take place outside 
the formal educational system— is, outside of the school and college 
time-table, discipline or (except in the case of the tutorial colleges and 
correspondence courses outside of the curriculum) examinations and 
certificates, diploma and degrees associated with the school, college or 
University.

§ 1.10 The fourth feature is that every programme is motivated by 
the desire to improve one’s general or technical qualification in order to 
increase one’s earning or employment prospects.

$ 1.11 Finally, the programmes cover the entire life-span of the indi
vidual in the State—the age-grotip covered is from 5 plus to 59 plus-—
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child and adolescent drop-outs, adults, and even those older. There is a 
question as to whether pre-school education programmes— k̂indergarteiiis, 
nursery schools, creches, etc — belong to this group of non-formal educa
tion projects, for, if they do, the starting age of thie programmes is pushed 
back to plus 2 or plus 3. In this report, pre-school proj^ts are included. 
Non-formal education programmes have no age-specific parameters as the 
formal educational programmes have.

§ 1.12 On this basis, it is possible to describee non-formal education 
in Tamil Nadu as the organized provision o f learning opportunities outside 
of the formal educational system, coverirtg a  person’s lifetime, and pro
grammed to meet a specific need—remedial, oii vocational or health or 
welfare or civic, politicai or for self •'fulfilment. J

§ 1.13 So conceived, non-formal education can serve the following 
four priority tasks in filling the gaps and oveitioming the setbacks of the 
formal educational system and providing occupational training so ais to 
take the economy forward : and meet the learning needs of eveiy one, 
particularly those who have been denied them:

(a) Provide out-of-school education and training for the school drop
outs in the age 6-15, and so ensure that all children in Tamil Nadu 
have the minimum of learning skills;

{b) Provide functional literacy, learning for illiterate adults, beginning 
with the farmers, the age group 15-25 and rural women, so that 
the working people have a minimum of learning skills;

(c) Provide farm education and training to small, marginal and dry 
farmers and landless labourers, both men and women, to raise 
their incomes and agricultural production; and

(d) Provide industrial health and family planning, social welfare, arts 
and crafts, teacher and management training needed by the State 
Plan and by society at large.

§ 1.14 In addition, there should be continuing education in citizen
ship and community participation. In the fine arts, there are a number of 
training programmes for instance in dance, music, dramatic art, painting 
and sculpture (Mahabalipuram) which are not reported here. In the area 
of English, German, French, and Russian languages and cultures and 
Sanskrit, Hindi and Tamil Languages, a number of training programmes 
are being conducted in the State which have also not been reported. The 
political parties also conduct training programmes for and through their 
cadres. These too have not been included in this report.
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CHAPTER II 

OUR STAKES IN NON-FORMAL EDUCATION

§ 2.1 The somewhat pedestrian manner in which non-formal educa
tion has been introduced in Chapter I as a complex of programmes, 
schemes and activities in Tamil Nadu and the attempted characterization 
of them may be misleading in regard to the real and serious stakes ih the 
programme for the State, the country and its people. Both the State and 
the Union Governments recently came to a policy decision that non-formal 
education must be given an important and distinctive place in the edu
cation system, so that education would no longer be identified exclusively 
with the school, college, university and the other institution of formal 
education. The June meeting of the State Education Secretaries with the 
Union Education Secretary decided to introduce a national programme of 
non-fo!rmal education under which, in every district in each State, a 16-km. 
radius area covering 40,000-50,000 people was to be chosen and universal 
education on a formal as well as a non-formal basis implemented over a 
period of 3-5 years.

5 2.2 The reasons for this emergence of non-formal education and 
the recognition of the stakes involved in it are multiple. One group of 
reasons is the lacks and failures of the formal system. That system is based 
on foreign borrowed models, which work effectively in the industrialized, 
affluent economies and their urban industrial cultures, but which does not 
function in our agro-nu-al economy and culture. It drops out or pushes out 
the majority of children, youth and adults from its learning purview. In 
this State, as the Perspective Plan points out, 52 per cent of the 56 lakh 
school pupils drop out of school before standard V, 80 per cent arfe out of 
school at standard XI, 97 per cent of the relevant agfe-group are just not 
to be found in the B.A., B.Sc., or B.Com. classes; they must be placed 
alongside of the 2-2 crore adult illiterates— m̂en and women— ŵho are 
mostly rural cultivators and landless labourers. The formal syistem works 
well to feducate the intellectual minority but breaks dovm when required 
to impart mass education as required by the Constitution. 80 per cent of 
those who survive in school and collfege come frolm the top 20 per cent of 
the families in the State. Furthermore, what is leamfed in schools and 
colleges being information basfed is outdated even as it is taught, and the 
examination system which has become a test of memory and not of attain
ments is breaking down. And so those it turns out as educated are increas
ingly unemployed be’cause they are unemployable. In the State, about
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3,00,000 SSLCs, graduates and post-graduates are registered in Employ
ment Exchanges as unemployed. In this frustrating atmosphere, it is 
becoming increasingly diflBcult for schools and colleges to remain centres 
of learning, study and reflection, and unrest in various forms—strikes, 
gheraos and agitations—are on the increase in these institutions. On top 
of all this, the formal system has become overly expensive. Apart from 
what the parents, the Uniĉ n Government and voluntary bodies spend, the 
State s budget for 1975-76 for all segments of formal education amounted 
to Rs. 148 crores, compared to the Rs. 10 crores budget in 1950-51.

§ 2.3 Non-formal education has, in its turn, certain positive features 
which can supplement, correct and, in some instances, replace tiie formal 
system as will be evident from subsequent sections of this report. It is 
comprehensive in drawing in every one, man, woman and child, into its 
learning system. It is flexible in adapting itself to everyone’s skill needs 
and learning ability and is relatively susceptible to early and expeditious 
change and correction in response to its evaluation procedures and feed
back mechanisms. It functions well in the absence of a fixed curriculum 
which is its salient characteristic. It is open ended in allowing its trainees 
to move from learning to work, and from work or home towards learning. 
It is work based and employment oriented. It is financially frugal, lies 
within the means of everyone and does not need funds increasing at an 
exponential rate. It does not distinguish between the poor and the rich, 
between class and community, and so can help in the realization of a juster, 
democratic, more productive and peaceful society: and these are avowed 
State and National objectives.

§ 2.4 It is for reasons such as these that the country’s foremost 
policy-making body, the Central Advisory Board of Education (comprising 
the Union Minister of Education, the States’ Ministers of Education and 
some education specialists) meeting in November 1974 with the Prime 
Minister, decided to introduce non-formal education into all stages of edu
cation and give it priority in the matter of finances. This was in conso
nance with the plan and constitutional objective of universalizing primary 
education, eradicating illiteracy and making education work oriented. To 
quote the words of the decision of the Central Advisory Board of Educa
tion : “The exclusive emphasis on the formal system of education should be 
given up and a large element of non-formal education should be introduced 
within the system. Multiple-entry and programmes of part-time education 
have to be adopted in a big way. At the Secondary and University stages, 
part-time and ’correspondence education should be developed and all
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encouragement given for programmes of self-study. All State plans should 
henceforth include programmes of non-formal education as an integral 
part of educatiolial provisions, and suitable machinery set up in each 
State to formulate, devise and implement programmes of non-formal edu
cation, including functional curricula, integrated and interlinked with the 
formal system. The Board welcomes and endorses the strategy proposed by 
the Ministry of Education for providing programmes of noh-formal edu
cation to out-of-school youth in the age group 15-25 and recommends : 
that adequate financial allocations be made in the State plans for non- 
formal education for the age grolip 15-25 on the basis of well-defined 
norms set up by the State Govertiment; that the programmes should be 
flexible, diversified and functionally related to the needs and interests 
of youth and should equip them for participation in development activi
ties; that, during the current year 1974-75, all efforts be made to begin 
the programme in (a) otie district in each State with Central assistance and
(b) at least one additional district with State funds; and that, by ilie end of 
the Fifth Plan, ah effort be made to cover at least six to seven million 
illiterates in this age group. Programmes of adult education [continues the 
CABE decision] are of great significance for the success of the programme 
of universalization of elementary education as well as for securing intelli
gent participation of the people in all programmes of national development. 
They should, therefore, be develo'ped on a priority basis. In particular, the 
Board recommends that the Functional Literacy Programme which repre
sents the single largest ongoing effort of intensive non-formal education 
linked to a developmental activity, should be strengthened and expanded, 
and that similar functional literacy programmes should be developed in 
relation to other developmental schemes appropriate to rural and urban 
situations. The Board further recommends that the adult education pro
grammes should form an inbuilt part of every developmental activity 
whether in the rural, or urban, public ot private sector, and that Central 
and State Ministers should make appropriate provision in the respective 
schemes.”

§ 2.5 In its turn the Tamil Nadu Perspective Plan presented by the 
Chief Minister to the Assembly on March 20 calls for the provision of 
out-of-school education to all who leave school before standard V and to 
the 2.2 crore adult illiterates in the State in the equivalence of five years 
of functional primary schooling.

§ 2.6 This recognition of the urgency and importance of non-formal 
education is a national as well as international phenomenon. The report
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of Unesco’s International Commission on Education, Learning to Be, points 
to non-formal education as the strategy of the future. It begins with the 
principle: “an overall, open education system helps learners to move within 
it, both horizontally and vertically, and widens the range of choice avail
able to them,” and recommends “artificial or outmoded barriers between 
different educational disciplines, courses and levels, and between formal 
and non-formal education should be abolished. Non-formal education 
should be gradually introduced and made available in the first place to 
certain categories of the active population.”
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CHAPTER III 

AN INTERIM ASSESSMENT

§ 3.1 In spite of the incomplete response to the survey, non-formal 
education in the State must be subjected toi a provisional assessment 
together with its achievements and weaknesses, itis strong points and set
backs. In this chapter and the next, accordingly, the macro-programme as 
well as groups of projects—if not each individual project-have been tenta
tively assessed.

A c h ie v e m e n t

§ 3.2 A first achievement is the large and growing number of non- 
formal education projects that are under way in the State. Non-formal 
education had its humble beginning in the era before Indian independnce. 
The Provincial Governments elected by limited popular vote under the 
1935 Constitution introduced a few official projects in agriculture, indus
trial training and health; these projects were limited and severely functional 
(rather than edu'cational) to the work of the new Departments, the con
current responsibility for which had been transferred to the new Govern
ments. Also a number of voluntary schemes were already in progress then 
under the constructive programjne initiated under the inspiration and 
leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. These were both exclusive of the welfare 
functions, well or ill performed by community trusts and institutions of 
traditional religions, established and/or endowed. There were of course a 
few whose work was undenominational or secular. Since independence, 
these programmes have grown at a rapid rate under the impetus of Union, 
and later State level, planning so that, today, they present an impressive 
and comprehensive coverage. This incomplete survey records programmes 
which involve 5.56 lakh men, wotaen and children.

§ 3.3 A second achievement has been the increasing involvement of 
the State— b̂oth Union and State Governments—in non-formal education 
as defined in Chapter I. The largest involvement is that of the Department 
of Labour and Employment which associates the private and public sector 
undertakings under legislative requirements or conventions that have 
become established. In fact the only non-formal education projects which 
have a legislati.ve base are those executed by this Department. The next 
most extensive programme of non-formal education is that of the Depart
ment of Agriculture which benefits the largest numbers; an iequally impres
sive number awaits the extension of these benefits to itself. The Social
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Welfare Department and the Health and Family Planning Departments 
are also increasingly contributing to the non-formal education eflFort but 
here again, their endeavours are incidental to their larger planned purpose.

§ 3,4 A third positive featur̂ e is the growing involvement of a multi
tude of non-govemmental voluntary bodies in this work. It is possible that 
this part of the survey is tiot as complete as the Committee might have 
wished, and the report a partial one to that extent. Therfe exist many indi-r 
viduals, associations and organizations in every city, toVm and some large 
villages in the State who are engaged in non-formal education in both the 
fields of general educational and occupational training. They variously 
seek to serve the handicapped, the slum-dwellers, the harijans, scheduled 
castes and tribes, the backward rural peoples generally. These efforts, tot), 
are on the increase.

§ 3.5 A fourth feature is the fairly wide scatter of non-formal educa
tion activities and schemes over the 14 districts of the State and Madras 
city itself. The table below shows that there are districts like the Nilgiris, 
Kanyakuiiiari and Ramanathapuram which are among the relatively back
ward particularly in respect of general non-formal education programmes. 
In the case of Kanyakumari, which has a large number of educational insti
tutions and the highest literate population, this lag is somewhat surprising. 
Here is a district which is deserving both because it is rated backward 
also because the pay-off is high. Pudukottai is doing well for a district 
formed only a year ago. As it to be expected, because of the location of 
training institutions, industries and an active population, Madras city, 
Coimbatore, Madurai and Tiruchirapalli have a long lead over other 
districts. The totals set forth in the table below will not add up to the 
total of schemes reported here (130) because certain schemes, such as the 
commercial education institutes (No. 49), the tutorial colleges (No. 58), 
Scouts and Guides (No. 77), the NSS (No. 114) and sports education 
(No. 117) though reported as single units, have to be broken doWn accord
ing to their district, block or village location. The table below shows the 
spatial scatter of non-formal education activities in Tamil Nadu.

T a b l e  I

District General Education Occupational Training

1 Chingleput 5 9
2 Coimbatore 11 18
3 Dharmapuri 6 7
4 Kanyakumari 2 10
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5 Madras 24 54
6 Madurai 8 21
7 Nilgixis 2 6
8 North Ar'cot 6 6
9 Pudukottai 5 5

10 RamaHathapuram 3 9
11 Salem 7 9
12 Sourth Arcot 6 11
13 Thanjavur 6 11
14 Tiruchirapalli 8 17
15 Tirunelveli 9 7

§ 3.6 A fifth achievement is that these projects are differentiated 
according to the needs of functional learning -  functional to age groups, 
sex, occupatiori, the motivatiorv arvd otlier tveeds of the participaiits and 
gradually to economic needs as well. Project formulation has generally 
been more sensitive to social and political needs. In their growth they have 
shown both resilience and flexibility in response to changing knowledge 
and technology and to modifications and correctives which the programme 
feedback suggests and demands. They have avoided all the rigidity and 
irrelevance associated with a set and established curriculum.

§ 3.61 An encouraging feature, which makes for the fifth merit in the 
reckoning, is that the drop-out rate in these programmes has either been 
nil which has been the rule or very low as in the case of the few projects 
where discontinuance by a small number of individual benificiaries has been 
reported. This is indicative of the high motivatiola of the participants in 
these projects. As noted, many of the projects are ancillary to other overall 
purposes but the inference can also be supported that, as non-formal edu
cation programmes, they have engaged participant interest and steered 
clear of irrelevance. To the exteiit that these projects are directed at drop
outs, they have commendably fulfilled what must be an implicit objective 
in all non-formal education.

§ 3.62 Employability and concrete employment opportunities are the 
single most important criterion of their efficacy. Here the trainees ahd 
participants may be divided into two groups. The large majority of those 
undergoing the second broad group of educational programmes are usually 
in a job already. In the case of bank, cost, chartered accountancy and 
company secretary apprentices, non-formal iedu'cation in the form of in
training, orientation or specially designed “sandwich” courses midway
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between two assignments is available exclusively to those who' are already 
is position. These result in professional cfertification, confirmation of tenure 
a!nd usually increased earnings. The admission to these professions is strictly 
regulated by the job vacancies available and the courses are eminently 
practical, non-academic, on-job training. In these cases, it appears to be 
less relevant to> speak of employment potential than of the income incre
ment potential; trainees, however, facilitate to some extent fresh entrants 
as they ascend the time-scale or the stratified situations within a firm. The 
courses for the would-be self-employed must be judged strictly by results; 
their courses usually include familiarization with market realities as bearing 
on the goods and services they produce, feasibility surveys whidi arfe rather 
more specialized, procedural formalities of licensing authorities and of 
institutions providing term finance and working capital. Where the market 
is captive, the training is usually one of pure applied tethnolo^ in produc
tion. In the case of those undergoing what has been termed general 
education courses, their employability is indirectly aided; so is earning 
power—if trainees are already employed -  augmented, according to their 
responses. There are residual problems arising in the latter category, where 
employment follows the non-formal education course, particularly from 
the time interval involved between the completion of training and the 
commencement of employment. Further study is needed to identify this 
time-lag and measure it, for evaluation purposies, in relation to the job- 
seeking interregnum that fdlows the formal school and college system. 
The reports indicate, however, that this time-lag is much less in the case 
of non-formal education.

§ 3.63 Finally, the unit cost of non-formal education programmes, 
with the exception of new ventures such as the out-of-school education 
project, San Thome, the course at the Backward Classes Training Institute 
and the tutorial courses, vary over a wide range but are low compared to 
the unit cost of formal education. The unit cost ranges from Re. 0.80 per 
adult in the literacy programmes to Rs. 200-300 per trainee in occupational 
training. All the projects reported here are subsumed within this colst range. 
It has not been possible to collect detailed figures for unit costs of training 
or their pay-off, individual and social, but in the later stages of the non- 
formal education programme, the cost-benefit ratio will have to be worked 
out for working out inter-project priorities. The farmer training pro
grammes are a class by themselves at a cost of R̂ . 33-34 per trainee and 
will, if persisted in, yield a much higher benefit-cost ratio. On an average, 
the unit cost for the non-formal education programme (with the exception 
of those referred to earlier) is around half that of an equivalent formal
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education project. This is because a non-formal education project is brief 
in duration and concentrated on the essentials of learning. It is liable to 
little or no wastage and generally uses existing buildings, workshops, and 
qualified staff rather than a separate cadre of specialists and infrastructural 
facilities of its own. From aiiother view, however, the low economic 
functioning of noh-formal education in this State is in part due to its being 
an user of the facilities of the formal education system and of the agri
cultural, industrial and trade facilities that already exist.

W e a k n e s s e s

§ 3.7 Non-formal edutation activities surveyed in this report also 
exhibit a number of weaknesses.

§ 3.71 The first glaring weakness is that there is no concerted State 
policy to support and regulate this large and growing programme as there 
is for formal education. Non-formal education, which has grown up without 
a purposeful and central guiding hand, has developed as a haphazard 
response to felt needs; rather should they arise -  in part at any rate -  as a 
completion and follow-up of formal education. One simple evideiice of 
this lack of attention is that no one in this State knows what precisely is 
being done in this area. Documentation which precedes planning is also 
notably absent. In the case of groups of projects designed for occupational 
training and run by the State Government and in others, financed and or 
regulated by the Union Government, the programmes substantively form 
part of the larger Intensive Area Programme, Public Health and Family 
Planning, Social Welfare, Social Defence and industrialization programmes 
and rightly so.

§ 3.711 The issue whether the non-formal education projects should 
be directed by the Centre or the State has been decided by the mode 
of financing, and their determination has literally been an afterthought. In 
this manner, a better understanding of these projects as non-formal educa
tion, their relation to the larger educational and economic purpose, such 
as literacy, correctional or functional relearning for academic failures 
(which is what drop-outs require), a practical adjustment to occupation 
through precept, example and demonstration rather tiian reasoning would 
be required at the project execution level. This would be true of all projects 
which must essay an inter-disciplinary approach and establish rational and 
co-ordinated relations with a number of Departments in the course of 
implementation. In evaluation, the cost-benefit relation would be more 
inttelligible if we see and aggregate them as non-formal education pro
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gramme and as manpower planning, setting aside their immediate sectoral 
purpose for the moment. They also serve, at the macro-level, to consum
mate the education and employment objectives of planning; this considera
tion would naturally add to the sectoral benefits. More simply, like R & D 
programmes in science and technology, they ought to. figure in more than 
one sector.

5 3.712 Understandably the projects of the Departments of Labour 
and Employment and those of Social Welfar̂ e would not be liable to this 
criticism. For the most part, they aim at functional enablement for trade 
or occupation to fulfil the employment objective alone.

§ 3.713 In no sectoral programme is there a policy with regard to its 
education and training component expressed iti such terms as a percentage 
of the total financial allocation for the sector (which can and should vary 
from sector to sector) being set aside. For general noti-formal education  ̂
which is the responsibility of the Department of Education, there is no 
policy and no financial provision. In this area, the Union Government 
finances exclusively the farmers’ functional literady programme, the Nehru 
Yuvak Kendras and now proposes to finance non-formal education pro
grammes for the age group 6-25 in selected districts as a token of its 
policy on non-formal education which the Union Ministry of Education is 
currently developing and will soon inaugurate. This rteliance on Union sec
toral policies and Union financing in the sector, which are constitu
tionally the sole responsibility of the State, is a source of confusion and 
acts as a disincentive to the State Department which should be the one 
to harness enthusiasm for its primary tasks and these, it shotild then fulfil 
itself. It also involves loss of the real gains from disaggregated and regional 
programming and execution. In a vast; subcontinent, such as India, only 
the State Governments and under them, the district, Panchayat Union and 
the village panchayat know the specific non-formal (education needs and 
gaps of each local group.

§ 3.714 Outlays on individual projects would, as time goes by, be 
shared by a number of departments, agencies or governments, but these 
should be strictly in proportion to their interest in and responsibility for 
these programmes. The anomalies in financing and in the sharing of respon
sibility customarily associated with it would be sorted out as non-formal 
education is progressively drawn into the sphere of systematic planning at 
tjhe Union, State and district levels. In the absence of statutory funding, 
structure tends to subserve modes of financing or administrative arrange
ments necessary in that behalf. It may appear difficult to commit funds
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over a long period when a niew institution or project has not established 
its viability; but all that is being argued for is an overview from the van
tage point of tion-formal education which should inform these projects at 
the level of “embodying” and of execution. Here, more than elsewhere, 
structure should reflect function.

§ 3.72 A second weakness is the imbalances that stand out in the 
State’s non-formal education programme itself. There is a serious imba
lance between the number covered by the general education and training 
projects and that served by occupational education and training schemes. 
The beneficiaries under the former might seem quantitatively more 
impressive. However, the State’s adult illiterates number 2-2 crores, and 
its work force is only 29.56 per cent of the population. Seen against these 
perspectives, the imbalatices between general education and occupational 
training is disturbing. Another imbalance is that, within the already inade
quate programme for general education, all educational efiFort is being 
directed at the adults and adolescents, with few or no programmes 
addressed to the drop-outs from school and college, who Humber, accord
ing to the State’s Perspective Plan, 52 per cent at primary school, 25 per 
cent at the middle level and 12 per cent at high schooil, making a cumula
tive 85.39 per cent up to the high school stage and a 50 per cent at the 
college stage. The primary school drop-outs, who make up over 50 per cent 
of the enrolments at that stage, are an annual addition to the State’s illi
terate majority. The drop-outs from other school and college courses are 
adrift except for those in the small group of seveli pre-vocational projects. 
(No. 5 in para 1.2). Probably there is no more urgent programme needed 
in hon-formal education than that for drop-outs. Again, there is an imba
lance between health, nutrition and family planning projects as reported 
and the needs. The provisions are totally inadequate in relation to the 
vast training requirements in the rural areas.

§ 3.73 A third weakness is that there has been no conscious organized 
effort to help, support and guide, let alone co-ordinate, the iniiumerable 
voluntary agencies active in the non-formal education area. This is not a 
simple or easily resolved issue, and the question should be more fully 
debated. Is there agreement that noii-formal education should not be 
institutionalized as formal education has been with an establishmetit, 
curriculum rules, and regulatiotis, hierarchy, salary scales and adminis
tration? Is it agreed that non-formal education should be open-ended, 
innovative, free to experiment and economize? May it not like “the 
hundred flowers” bloom freely and fully any and everywhere? In what
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way can the many private individuals, businessmen, industrialists and 
public sector uMts, large and medium farmfers and plantation owners, and 
the powerful educated minority in the State be encouraged and organized 
to participate in this programme as they do in industrialized countries, 
both communist and non-communist? What part of the State’s disposable 
finances should be made available to selected non-govemmental bodies 
nm by the non-affluent educated minority, who are not able to raise re
sources from the well-to-do sections of society? What should be the State 
Government’s policy iii financing and supporting suth voluntary agency 
eflFo'rt? if  funding by the State Government of the non-formal education 
activities of voluntary bodies is endorsed, how should the use of such public 
funds be accounted for? How is the wise and proper use of these monies, 
expert assistance in their programming and the employability  ̂ the employ
ment and self-employment of their trainees to be ensured? These and other 
issues have not so far been debated; so the voluntary agencies function in 
a limbo-depending eithter on some revered towering personality, who is 
now ageing fast, or live on a hand-to-mouth pittance, wherte enthusiasm and 
faith do service for the massive and adequate programme needed, and 
where one agency dotes not know what another agency is doing in the samte 
field. In this situation, there is also no means of regulating thte profit-making 
programmes in non-formal education; thtere is no means of ensuring that, 
so long as profit-making in bdth the public and private sectors remain a 
permissible aim, the profits made by voluntary agencies conform to 
accepted social norms.

§ 3.731 There is also the popular equation, for which the teducated 
elite is largely responsible, of formal education with a superior learning ex
perience, and non-formal education with inferior quality and dtesirability. 
This characterization of the two systems is further compounded by the 
fact that formal education has, till recently, been the monopoly of the 
children of the well-to-do sections of society. Non-formal education is then 
regarded by the poor majority as a second class substitute conspiratorially 
devisted for them. The tensions thus created are worsened by the demons
tration effect which the failing formal education still exercises on those 
who are kept out of it. (a) The absence of a systems approach to both facets 
of education; (b) inadequate efforts to raise the quality of non-formal edu
cation so as to make it equal or superior to formal education; and (c) a 
reverse demonstration effect wherein all ’children and adults are required 
to undergo some non-formal learning in addition to formal education (as 
in China and other socialist and industrialized countries) have not helped 
in resolving the dilemma.
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§ 3.74 Finally there are some gaps in the State’s non-formal educa
tion system as reported. Whether these gaps are due to the iHcompletness 
of the survey or whether they are actual lacunae cannot be answered 
categorically. There are few massive programmes listed for civic, political 
and even community leadership training. Neighbouring Karnataka, for 
instance, has 14 vidyapeethas for training village paiichayat 'council mem
bers and adults in citizenship rights and responsibility. Furthermore there 
are in Tamil Nadu no reported programmes for continuing education for 
the benefit of those who are educated but who face obsolescence. Iti con
clusion there is simply no discernible relationship between the formal 
education system and the non-formal education activitites in the State.
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CHAPTER IV 

FEATURES AND PROBLEMS OF PROGRAMMES

§ 4.1 The 134 projects presented in the Annex should be considered 
in relation to their particular objectives and the specific problems which 
they seek to solve. For this purpose the programme classification of 
Chapter I wilj be followed here too. The recommendations made under 
each group of projects are set up in italic type.

R e m e d ia l  and B a s ic  G e n e r a l  E d ucatio n

§ 4.2 The major problem here is lack of interes't and lack of organi
zation which together make for financial disinterest and apathy. Eveti the 
farmers’ functional literacy project financed by the centre (No. 2) and 
the proposed Salem Mass Education Programme (No. 3) as well as the 
many literacy programmes of the voluntary agencies like the Regional 
Council for Adult Education (No. 85), the Sivakasi Project (No. 107), the 
YMCA and YWCA project (No. 97) and that run by the colleges under the 
NSS (No. 114) have no continuing supply of up-to-date, locally relevant 
learning materials and so use either texts produced some 20 years ago or 
texts taken over from other States and translated into Tamil., To repeat, 
therfe is aii urgent need for a non-formal education programme intended 
especially for primary school drop-outs. A Statewide adult literacy pro
gramme, which should use the unused staff of teacher training schools in 
establishing a text of basic words for each local area as the functional 
literacy text, has also been commended as deserving of high priority. The 
Department of Education should (a) operate a much larger literacy pro
gramme, (b) fund the activities of the voluntary bodies in this area,
(c) provide them with technical assistance and (d) monitor results. To 
realize these objectives, a Directomte of Non-Formal Education should he 
set up. It could he hegun as a division in the Directomte of School Edu
cation and could he entrusted wHh the tasks o f funding, operating arid 
monitoring Us own projects and financing those of the voluntary bodies, 
ensuring the assembly and supply o f \teaching materials. Public aocounta- 
bility for funds ^ trusted to  it must also be ensured at the outset.

§ 4,21 The scheme for training scheduled caste and tribe candidates 
(No. 13) with its overly high unit cost of Rs. 4,730 per trainee and high 
drop-out rate of 40 to 70 per cent needs review. A cautious appraisal made 
by the Department (not as yet reviewed by the government) refers to its
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usefulness limited to 20 per cent of its trainees, the inadequacy of mess 
allowances despite the high unit cost and the diflBculty of getting qualified 
teachers to work under the scheme. The proposal made for a means-cum- 
merit test to select worthy candidates is a sound one, and should he 
administered hy the Department, who should expend such aid monies as 
scholarships, which could be held by the selected candidates in approved 
tutorial or other colleges. The value of these scholarships could be reduced 
to the extent of accruals from the “earn while you leam” scheme proposed 
by the Department for candidates to be selected under it. This might 
reduce the unit cost to the Department. The project on out-of-school edu
cation for school drop-outs (No. 72) pioneered by the Tamil Nadu Board 
of Continuing Education (TNBCE) has great importance because it is a 
specially prepared scheme in what ought eventually to' become a Statewide 
programme for school drop-outs. There are a number of functional schemes 
for school drop-outs (Nos. 13, 96 & 97). Whether the Workers’ Educational 
College, Singanallur, which prepares SSLC students for the PXJC (No. 63), 
belongs here or to the next section on tutorial colleges is not certain. Some 
of the problems of the TNBCE project reported are: the long time taken 
to develop a relevant curriculum (two years), the low motivation as 
evidenced by low attendance which has averaged a bare third of the total 
enrolment of 121; the problem of training the innovative teachers needed 
for extemporaneous projects such as this and their very high unit cost. 
A preparatory project for enlarging the academic horizons of candidates 
who experience diflBculties in the transition from school to college would 
be in consonance with the objective of helping backward students. It is 
recommended that every effort he made io  expand the average daily atten
dance and for this purpose, a further motivation exercise be undertaken 
in the slums. The issues o f using fuM-time vrs part-time teachers and teach
ing methods especially devised for this type of programme be also re
viewed by a competent expert. It is also recommended that the Tamil Nadu 
Board of Continuing Education assist the Government in instituting such 
educational programmes for school drop-outs, —to skirt with, one in each  
panchayat union area. For this purpose and that o f developing the curri
cula in particular, the Staite Institute of Education and the teacher training 
schools may be pressed info service. A seminar may be organized for agen
cies operating or planning to operate projects for school dî op-outs to help  
in the establishment of common techniques and texts in some areas.

§ 4.22 The tutorial colleges in the State of which only a few (No. 58) 
are surveyed here as well as the socially oriented Mahila Vidyalaya 
(No. 100) have an impressive academic record. Their drop-out rate is almost
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nil, they use tutorial, seminar, and discussion methods, paying attention 
to individual students as well as the teaching method, and the percentage 
of success of their trainees is in the neighbourhood of 80 to 90. Yet they 
are treated as outcastes in the educational system for somewhat unfair 
reasons. If it is because they charge high fees, after all our whole system 
does that. Only they deliver to the trainees the precise services they 
require. It is, on the other hand, possible that they enjoy a low status be
cause they encourage concentration on the public examination and foster 
a very successful method of cramming for it; but then the whole formal 
system is based oil that method. Only it performs it unac'ceptably. If it is 
because they are not aflBliated to the university and are therefore regarded 
as second-class institutions, their discipline, the qualifications of their 
teaching staff and learning aichievements of their pupils are much higher 
than those found in many aflBliatfed institutions. In the light of this armlysis, 
it is recommended that a committee o f educational experts including the 
heads o f some o f the outstanding tutorial colleges he constituted hy the 
Department o f Education in order to survey the tutorial colleges, their pro
grammes and problems and ascertain the views o f the colleges with regard 
to their recbgnition and possible affiliation along conditions rather similar 
to those prescribed by the Directorate of Technical Education for Com
mercial Institutes.

§ 4.23 The projects aimed at individual and civic development run 
by Chennai Thozhilalar Manram (No. 59), the New Residents’ Welfare Trust 
(Nos. 84, 110 to 112), Stella Maris College (No. 99), the Stree Seva Mandir 
(No. 127) which are presently run with little or no finance and so show in 
most cases no unit cost are potentially an important non-formal education 
scheme and should be further developed all over the State, particularly in 
the major rural centres. The programme needs training facilities for its 
staff and for purposes of diffusion could become an element in the work 
of the Nehru Yuvak Kendras, the Youth Service Corps Project (No. 48) 
and the proposed 100 non-formal education centres (No, 4). It is recom
mended that (a) the Department o f Education finance the programme, 
and (b) that the monies be paid to the Chennai Thozhilalar Manram for 
developing a training centre which can then turn out motivated and dedi
cated staff to man a Statewide programme for the inculcation o f civic and 
citizenship consciousness.

§ 4.24 The Youth Service Corps Programme has a double non-formal 
feducation component. One is the training of the corps men and women 
at one or more of the five Rural Extensioti Training Centres in the case of
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men at the Madras and Madurai Schools of Social Work and at Gandhi- 
gram in the case of women. The other concerns the non-formal education 
work of the corps of men and women in the rural areas and at the village, 
district and taluk hospitals, orphanages, blind schools where they are 
posted. There is reason to believe that their own training is adequate. With 
regard to their education and training activities in the rural areas and 
hospitals, there is need for co-ordinating, if not of integrditing, the activities 
of the Nehru Yuvak Kendras, the Yiouth Gorps and the coming non-forrrml 
education programme addresse'd to the 15-25 age group in 200 centres 
(No. 4) under a single direction at the State, district, block and village 
levels in ord êr to ensure integrated and effective educational programmes.

§ 4.25 The correspondence course project No. 115 run by Madurai 
University is formal education in its curricula and certification but is non- 
formal education in its teaching techniques and learning methods. The 
important and unique expertise in this non-formal area acquired by 
Madurai University has great significance for the future development of 
higher education in the State, The college population will increase — it will 
probably double by the end of the century-as the number wishing to 
enter higher education increases from the present three to five or six per 
cent of the age group. This method of education, along with other out-of
college teaching methods, will then become irreplacable. The significance 
of this programme is not only that it provides an answer to our future 
quantitative pressures. True to the genius of non-formal education, it 
represents in its methodology -  which excludes lectures and monologues — 
individual reading, reflection and self-discovery on the one hand and 
dialogue and discussion between the teafcher and the taught through con
tact seminars and response sheets on the other. It makes for rather slower 
but truer learning and so has a qualitative character to it. A well-planned 
correspondence course can be an effective non-formal medium of higher 
education. It is recommended that all universities in the State establish and 
run a correspondence course, including one for science and professional 
courses, as some o f the tutorial and professional colleges are doing. (See 
project No. 73.) This may be done in consultation with the Institute o f 
Correspondence Course and Continuing Education o f Madurai University.

§ 4.26 The NSS programme as reported by the 12 colleges (No. 114) 
raises the question as to whether this form of non-formal education with 
its double incidence -  on the students and staff on the one hand and the 
rural and urban community on the other ~ should not be made a compul
sory part of all degree courses-both liberal arts and science as well as
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professional courses as is the case not only in China, the Soviet Union, Cuba 
and other Socialist countries but also in third-world Iran, Tanzania and 
Ethiopia. In this connection, it may be noted that the survey received 
a nil report on any form of non-formal education, community service or 
NSS from 16 collegers. There must be many more of the 183 colleges in the 
State which are doing nothing, as only 11 colleges reported oin NSS acti
vities and five others on their other non-formal education activities. This 
would be one way of linking education and the community and sensitizing 
and preparing the intellectual community toi serve the needs of the poor 
which the majority of our people are. It is recommended that Union and 
State Governments and the UGC, ICAR, AIMC and other bodies give 
urgent consideration to making the NSS an obligatory 6 morvths to one 
year service as part of the undergraduate arts, science and professional 
degree programmes.

§4.27 The sports programme, (both No. 117 and Nos. 48 & 108) 
which have a large element of sports education, is probably the most 
successful and most widely difiFused non-form^ education activity in the 
State. This is good because it makes education enjoyable not boring; prac
tised in the open air and not in the closed classroom, it engages the entire 
personality and not only the mind or the ear or the eye. Education 
becomes a free, spontaneous and happy activity. What is needed is to 
harness sports more consciously to education and use sports and athletic 
activities to teach some of the last lessons in science and maths as wê ll as 
in co-ordination, obedience, loyalty and team spirit. It is recommended 
that more research be directed to enlist the fervent adherence o f youth 
and integrate sports in student activity in the form al and non-formal edu
cation systems and the Government step up its outlay on and facilities in 
physical education and sports.

§ 4.28 Another large and popular non-formal education programme 
is that of the scouts and guides (No. 76). It has a long history in the State 
and in the country and is a valuable means of supplementing the learning 
experience acquired at the school by helping in the developme’nt of self- 
reliant and self-supporting knowledge and skills. Here the issue raised by 
project No. 77 is a crucial one. In his response to the survey, the organizer 
of this project raises the following basic questions: “Good position of scout 
training other than necessary character building and discipline consists of 
practical lessons in tent-pitching, the use of knots, signalling and sema
phoring, building Bailey bridges, etc. These were lessons devised in the 
early days of scouting when scouts were mostly young Englishmen who
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later went out to rule the far-flung empire which had few bridges spanning 
rivers or houses to live in, etc. Today tlie chances of corporation sfehool 
boys or girls, most of whom come from slums, ever having to use their 
knowledge of tent pitching, bridge building or signalling is remote. After 
three years of scouting, the only use that I made of my scouting abilities 
was when I tied a very secure reef knot to my wife’s thali. Seriously, as 
against teaching the poor boys and girls to signal with flags which is out
dated even in the Navy, could the boy or girl not be taught how to 
dismantle and assemble a cycle, fix a fuse, repair a stoVe or electric iron or 
prepare a soakage pit as a sanitary measure in the slums”? A similar inven
tory of skills in farming, dairying, poultry-rearing, application of fertilizer 
aiid pesticide, repair of pump sets, tube-well filter points, fish-nets and 
boats and other proficiency needed in rural life can be established as ele
ments in badge training. It is high time that the building of character, a 
sense of service and discipline so well develioped by this programme, should 
be mediated through rural and urban skills relevant to our times and our 
socio-economic and cultural situation. It is recommended that the training 
and learning content of scouts and guides as an important non-formal 
education programme be reoriented to the skills needed to live peacefully 
and productively in our rural and urban areas in Tamil Nadu and India, 
and to this end, the Bharat Scouts and Guides authorities reorient their 
programmes and train the scout and guide leaders in the new content.

B O c c u pa tio n  T raining

§ 4.3 Agriculture: The group of projects on agricultural training 
(Nos. 32-42) successfully uses adult education teaching techniques with a 
highly flexible syllabus adapted to suit local farming conditions. In the 
case of the Tamil Nadu Agricultural University project (No. 42) which 
useis both postal lessons and a contact programme with a fee of Rs. 50 per 
course per trainee, (and this more than enables the course to pay its way) 
it will be noted that, apart from Ramakrishna Vidyalaya and Gandhigram 
and sô me small efforts by other agencies under other areas such as SKIP 
(No. 89), there is no voluntary effort in this sector. The main weakness of the 
programme as reported by the Department of Agriculture and the few 
voluntary bodies is its limited coverage -  covering not more than 2,716 
farmers excluding, as noted earlier, participants in Kisan Melas, Village 
Vizhas, the discussion groups and display plots, whereas at least 70,000 
farmers, at the rate of 5,000 farmers per revenue district, need to be 
covered. Here the major bottleneck is inadequate finance and the Depart
ment appraisal points to the relative absence of training in cattle and
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poultiy management and in maintenance and repair of farm machinery. 
In eflFfect, this means that tiiis sector of non-formal education is not reach
ing the farmers and farm hands who need it most-the small farmers, the 
marginal farmers, the farmers in dry and drought-prone areas and the 
landless labourers. There is also need to establish one educatioln (peri
patetic) team for every agricultural division which should be equipped 
with motorcycles and aii offset press. Each development district should 
have a farmers’ training centre with an Assistant Veterinary Surgeon added 
to the staff. If is recommended that, as a matter o f priority, the State 
Government provide 'the funds to finance the minimum expansion outlin&d 
above and promote and finance projects by voluntary agencies-

§ 4.31 Fisheries : The fishery training programme (No. 44) concen
trates on training fishermen in mechanical and modem fishing techniques 
at a rather low Rs. 1,000 unit cOst per trainee. This programme has come 
up against several problems. First is its limited coverage extending to 
4(X) fishermen only. The second defect in the programme is its inadequate 
infrastructure, buildings and equipment, particularly vessels suitable for 
training. The third is the tteed to review their curriculum and teaching 
methods periodically  ̂Finally, there is heed to provide out-of-school general 
education to fishermen -  especially in the 14-18 age group so that they 
can acquire the minimal general education equivalent to the VIIth stan
dard for being able to use the occupational training that is organized in 
modem fishing technology. It is recommended that, before — and as further- 
modernized hoOlts are purchased, adequate non-foamal general and occu
pational training for fishermen be funded by the government. This is part 
o f a general recommendation that every developm ent project should have 
at least threes to five per cent of its budget set aside for education and 
training.

§ 4.32 Nutrition: The hon-formal education activities in the field of 
nutrition undertaken by Sri Avinashilingam Hoime Science College (No. 57) 
trains its post-graduate students in survey, demonstration aiid education 
activities, in community nutrition and in the applied nutrition programme. 
In the community nutrition scheme, the students and sonfb staff live in 
14 villages in three phases over four to five weeks implementing nutrition 
projects and assessing their results. Under the Applied Nutrition Pro
gramme, the college trains about 15-20 technical and lay programme 
personnel for the blocks and villages, and the staff and students monitor 
the results, ih the neighbouring villages. Similar training is provided by 
the college and by the seven Rural Extension Training Centres in the
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State for State, block and panchayat level oflBcials engaged in nutrition. 
There is no such activity reported by other Home Science Departments 
of the other colleges in the State. U is recommended that all home science 
post-graduate students in the State undertake similar community nutrition 
education activities arid pajrticipate in the training and monitoring acti
vities under the applied nutrition programme in order to extend its 
coverage and help the government improve it quantitatively and qualita
tively. This will undoubtedly add to their \own work experience so essential 
for a post-graduate degree in a subject o f great social relevance.

§ 4.33 Fre-vocational : The two pre-vocational trailing schemes, the 
seven started by the Union Government and now taken over the State 
Government for school drop-outs (No. 5) and the 19 comprehensive high 
schools (No. 6) are important programmes. H is recommended that an 
assessment o f the centres for school drop-outs b<0 undertaken by an expert 
team. On the basis of their recomtnendations, the centres should be multi
plied, and be attached to ITIs, technical high schools and polytechnics. 
(It is not clear why these centres have been attached only to general 
secondary schools.) Similarly, il; is redommended that the 2,500 high schools 
in the State he converted and expanded into comprehensive high schools -  
as many as possible arud as rapidly \0S possible. For this purpose, equipment 
and land contributions for pre-vocatiotial agricultural training and those 
for similar industrial training should be called for from large farms and 
industrial establishments respectively.

§ 4.34 Industrial Training: Among the industrial training projects, 
the practical, efficient, and feasible training provided by the Hindustan 
Engineering Training Centre, which was introduced recently as “a leam- 
now-and-pay-later scheme” for 20 poor students as well as the two womens’ 
industrial training schemes of Stree Seva Mandir (Nos. 128 & 130), 
deserve special attention. It is recommended \that these schemes o f these 
volun/tary bodies be facilitated through the provision of technical advice, 
recognition, curriculum updating, scholarships and organized outlets for 
their products by the Directorates o f Employment and Training and/or 
Technical Education as appfopriate.

§ 4.341 Six engineering colleges a"nd polytechnics report on various 
industrial training schemes that they are operating (Nos. 87, 101, 103, 104 
& 105), One (No. 102) runs a functional literacy project. The most impres
sive project from the point of view of sdf-employment and engineering 
self-reliance is that run by the Tiruchi Polytechnic to which reference 
will be made later. Given the fact that there are 11 enlgineering colleges
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and 'polytechnics in the State, it is recommended that each o f these 
institutions not so involved organize and operate a non-formal education 
programme similar to the engineering training programmes operated by 
the six reporting institutions.

§ 4.342 The industrial training programme run by the Department 
of Labour and Employment with the help of private and public sector 
manufacturing units is, as noted earlier, well organized, impressive and 
supported by adequate enabling legislation. The two private firms which 
report have no problems and no suggestions for change or improvement 
except for the better utilization of existing resources. The Department 
calls the attention of industrial establishments to the need to utilize 
the improved skills of the trainees. Its revised syllabus for the evening 
classes is part of its updating concern. Its isilence oti the functioning of the 
large apprenticeship training programmes (No, 15) is disturbing. A study 
by the Madras Institute of Development Studies points out that the present 
apprenticeship training does not seem to be of much help to the craftsmen 
as the industries, which take apprentices in the fixed proportion as per 
rules under the Apprtenticeship Act, are reported to be not interested in 
providing them the right type of industrial work experience and some
times even use the apprentices to do odd jobs as running errands, fetching 
tea and cigarettes, etc., or allowing them to loll about till the period is over. 
It is not therefore surprising that a good proportion of these craftsmen 
is found, eveii after the apprenticeship is completed, not quite fit for any 
particular specialized job that the prospective employers may have to offer. 
An internal study by the Department concludes that 70 per cent of the 
apprentice craftsmen are employed and 30 per cent unutilized and con
cludes that a part of the problem at any rate is that at present apprentices 
are to be found in all levels of employment, without any definite entry posi
tions, because of the occupational organization of our industry. There is 
also the problem of the many private trade schools, ITIs, non-formal train
ing schemes some of which are reported (Nos. 66, 74, 75 & 89). As a rule, 
these involve for the apprentice a highly competitive market. Moreover, 
though some firms make manpower forecasts, generally manpower budget- 
ting is absent in our plants or if they are attempted, they are kept secret. 
It is therefore recommended that a review o f industry organization and 
structure he undertaken as an urgent priority in order to identify u>ell 
marked positions for which apprentices can he selected and trained.

§4.35 The vocational training programme of the Directorate of 
Approved Schools and Vigilance Service (Nos. 24 and 25) refers to the
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need for higher stipends particularly in respect of diet allowance for the 
destitute boys and the need of State action to facilitate their subsequent 
employment. Their purpose will be served if government recognition is 
accorded to this certificate course. The girls’ unit, it is suggested, should 
be expanded, its staff provided refresher training and its facilities more 
fully utilized. The Industrial Labour Welfare Association Programme 
(No. 66) requires assistance in modem workshop equipment for which 
import licences and foreign exchange are requested. There are the many 
vocational training actiivities undertaken by the 19 institutions in eight 
districts aflSliated toi SKIP (No. 89) which need to be enlarged and updated 
with further help from the Department. The schemes run by industrial 
tutorial centres (Nos. 74 & 75) are subject to' the same observations made 
regarding general tutorial colleges (§ 4.S7 infm) and call for attention by the 
Directorates of Labour and Employment and Tethnical Education as their 
products are part of the total supply of trained craftsmen and suffer the 
same supply-demand imbalance that the apprenticeship and ITI trainees 
face. In part the problem arises because the demand for semi-skilled 
workers is met by this group which depresses the wage market for the 
skilled worker. It is recommended that, while helping in the development 
o f training at this level, the expansion training at the semi-skilled level 
also he assured.

§ 4.36 The important non-formal education programmes for health 
have been only partially reported. The strength and weakness of the train- 
ing programme for paramedical personnel, reported to be under assess
ment, are not available for review in the present study. The training of the 
PHC personnel in public health and inter-disciplinary methods aimed at 
securing people’s participation is well under way. It is limited by lack of 
training of the trainers, inadequate training staff ^ d  want of follow-up 
on the training given. In this 'context, the emerging programme of the 
Voluntary Health Service (No. 88) for training Lady First Aiders from 
among school teachers, passed ohr failed SSLOs, or specially appointed lay 
persons has at long last produced a means of breaking through the urban 
bias of the medical vrs non-medical elite and a beginning for the provision 
of a minimum of health services for the riiral people. In fact this"programme 
calls for a merger of non-formal health training in Ae non-formal educa
tion programmes. There is probably no more urgent task in the health area, 
than government financial support to the^  initiatives. The major problem 
in the training of health education teachers seems to be the lack of a policy 
on the part of the Department of School Education with riegard to the 
place of health education in the school syllabus. There is also the inade
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quacy of the trainee’s stipfend to which attention has been called. It is 
recommended accordingly that the Department keep under continml 
review its training programmes for paramedical personnel, augment the 
training staff of its programme for PHC personnel and extend financial 
support to the scheme for training Lady First Aiders o f the Voluntary 
Health Service. It is also recommended that the Department o f School 
Education establish a  policy witii regard to the place of health education 
in the school syllabus and cooperate with the Department o f Health in 
training teachers in line with that policy. In this section it may be noted 
that the small yogasana and nature cure training programmes are being 
executed by dedicated instructors on a purely honorary basis.

§ 4.361 The five training programmes reported by the Department of 
Social Welfare for women s welfare extension oflBcers and gramasevikas, 
balasevihas and child welfare organizers, extension officers and mukya<- 
sevikas and conveno!iis of Mahalir Manrams (Nos. 18-22) set forth dfetailed 
and carefully worked out courses of study. There is a danger, however, 
that these well though t-out and elaborate programmes, which lo(^ so much 
like school ciurricula and collfege syllabuses, might, like the latter, becotoe 
too rigid, outdated and routinized for use as non-formal education. In this 
State, the gramasevikas syllabus, drawn up in 1955, was r̂ evised in 1^1. 
However, the balasevikas and child welfare organizers’ syllabuses were 
revised later in 1973. The syllabus tends to' be a little too heavy and crow
ded which is in part due to its multi-purpose and multi-level coverage. 
Can all this really be covered in 40 weeks? There should be a little less 
specialized training in each area and an overall picturfe of the situation in 
the State and nation provided insofar as it relattes to the work of these 
functionaries. For instance, a course on the Draft Fifth Plan (national) and 
the State’s Fifth Plan should preciede the sectoral presentations and not be 
tucked and hidden away into the Community Development Programme. 
Also, a course on social structures and social change should form part of 
the section entitled “three basic institutions”. This large and impressive 
programme has really not been subjected to any serious assessment for 
viability and fefficacy. The only passing comment made by the Department 
notes that the courses for halasevikas and child welfare organizers of three 
months’ and two months’ duration respectively are too short. There is also 
a cryptic reference to the poor functioning of Mahalir Manrams, (which is 
perhaps a reference to their having to opierate on a shoestring budget) the 
training course for its convenors being thought unsatisfactory, and the 
rather important conclusion arrived at that the very structure and concept 
of Mahalir Manrams need fresh evaluation. It is recommended therefore
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that an expert group be appointed by the Departments o f Social W elfare 
arid Rural Development to examine the five training programmes, revise 
the curricula and evaluate the end-results as well as the rural welfare 
institutions they serve, in time before new trainees are recruited. In the 
meanwhile, the budget for Mahalir Manrams and sfmilar institutions shouM 
be expanded.

§ 4.362 It will be noted that, apart from the four pre-primary educa
tion projects (Nos. 82, 94, 95 & 129; pp. 10,11 & 14; § 1.2 supra) undertaken 
by voluntary bodies, only two other agencies, the Madras Christian Cofljege 
and the New Residents’ Welfare Trust, are undertaking women s welfare 
programmes. It is true that similar activities are reported under the cottage 
industries and self-employment sub-sections. It may well be true too that 
the coverage of this sub-section on social welfare is incomplete. It must 
nevertheless be recommended that voluntary agencies in the State, parti
cularly u^omens high schools and coMeges in the rural areas, organize, 
with the help o f the Directorates of Social W elfare and Collegiate Edu
cation and the State SockA W elfare Board, a  mote intensive and expanded 
programme of social welfare activities for rural women to m eet their needs 
as identified in § 5.4 to 5.43, pp. 58-60, infra.

§ 4.363 The training programme fô r cottage industries begins with 
the large People’s Education Programme (No. 60), which seeks to traili 
5,250 spinners and other artisans in associated trades. The programme 
seeks to serve a variety of objectives;, such as literacy, functiotial literacy, 
improved spinning and weaving skills and Iteaming about the machine and 
society. The programme is not quite a year old yet but already deserves 
to be supported by co-operatives. State and voluntary agencies. The pro
grammes run by the Directorate of Employment and Training for hand- 
loom weavers and goldsmiths aim at helping them change their trade. 
The organizer of the scheme is confronted with the problem of the lack of 
adequate general education in the trainees, which the Depatjtment of 
School Education, its non-formal education wing, should help to build 
into the programme. The other programme on book-binding fo!r the physi
cally handicapped has come up against a difficulty that is extraneous; 
because of their physical handicaps, trainees tend to lose their skill if the 
time-lag before employment exceeds a certain duration. The critical time- 
lag should be measured and the book trade enjoined to’ give preference 
in matters of employment to these trained but physically handicapped 
persons. The Dharmapuram Village Training Centre (No. 93) calls atten
tion to the urgent need to update the course in dr'ess-making run by the
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Government (as does project No. 65) and asks fo!r help in organizing salc  ̂
outlets for its products which are important as the scheme is in thfe main a 
self-supporting one. These observatidas would also apply to project No. 86̂  
The Stree Seva Mandir project (No, 126) shares the concern of all these 
projects at the absence of a social conciept of (he dignity of labour—a pro
blem that is acute among educated boys and girls in the rural and urban 
areas. This of course is a deeper issue than that of education and involves 
the organization and structure of society as well as the general levels of 
living. There is a small rcfe here for non-formal education to play. 7# is 
recommefvded that noh-formal training in cottage industries include an 
educational element on labours rate in society and the government in its 
turn undertake a revision o f appropriate syUahus and obtain the assis
tance o f co-operatives in providing sales outlets for their pt^ ucts. The 
St. Thomas Convent training programme (No. 65) raises not only the 
question of the need for government finance with which to pay the poor 
trainees their stipends and improvement of physical facilities, but also the 
need for a general education component in the technical programme and 
a related production programme to help the traineeis to' overcome their 
distaste for occupations like tailoring which lafck social status. It is recom
mended that the Government assist this programme firumotpUy and help  
to market its products whî e this agency, for Us part, must revise its 
syllabus to buUd info it a  lif^-otient&d generai i&ducation element.

§ 4.37 Commercial education training in the State is provided by
1.044 institutions for Somfe 85,000 trainees per annum (No. 49). A notable 
feature of this programme is that it is entirely run by private persons in 
their own building (in some cases, the premises are taken out on rent) in 
an ecotiottiic way. All the institutes charge fees; the trainees all work part 
time; their unit'cost rdnges from Rs. 80 to 120; the drop-out rate is nil or 
nearly so and the employment motivation and prospects are high. They are 
the most effective, popular, and employmeiit-produciiig of the programmes, 
as a large number of SSLGs, PUCs and even BAs and BScs awaiting 
employment undergo this training. There exist some 1,091 recognized 
institutions, 47 of which have turned in blank returns. What this means 
must be enquired into by the Directorate of Technical education. The
1.044 institutions which did send in data have a widely va^ing enrolment— 
from three in one case to over 600 in another. Similarly the fees charged 
vary as do the staff in number and quality. In view of the poor language 
equipment of most of the trainees, a special language course, as developed  
by the Central Institute of Languages, Mysore, should be organized at 
selected commercial institutes against special fees payable by the trainees
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on this account. The Department o f Technicat Education, which conduc
ted th^s part o f  th^ survey, needs to strengthen its own unit dealing 
with these institutions which are scattered all over the State, in order 
the better to aid and monitor their activities, lay down minimum stan
dards o f stajf, equipment and buildings and ensure {that new institutes 
are only opened in response to felt manpower needs and Cpnfprm to the 
required standards. With regard to other commercial diploma and manage
ment trainipg courses, (Nos. 67 & 71, 68, 69 & 70 & the Secretary 
of the Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, who collected the sparse and 
limited data, states that most of these programmes are profit-oriented, 
based on the high fees payable by trainees (Rs. 150-750 for a fortnight’s 
course) but provide training qualifications demanded and needed by the 
private and public septQr organizations. OpQ ittstitutioii, calling for special 
attention is the Alpha Systems Coaching Qentre (ifo. 64) which trains 
persons in cost and management and company secretaryship  ̂ It is deve
loping a literacy and documentation programme which should assisted 
by the government. The latter should also respond to the centre's request 
to be given some backward classes scholarships. Instead of a Board of 
Comnxercial Education proposed by the Secretary, Hindustan Chamber, 
it is recommended that <the Directorate 'of Tischnical Educations commer
cial education section may be expanded and strengthened as suggested 
in this para to supervise and mQnitor the programmes o f these institu
tions and distribute them optimM^ over the ^wn^ in the, Sta^ for train
ing qualified candidates in the commerce and management fields.

§ 4.38 Four other non-formal education programmes have been repor
ted on which comments may be offered. The programme fo!r the upgrad
ing of in-service and refresher training of teachers is of vital significance 
and needs to be conducted in an effectively innovative manner. Programmes 
aiming a i the upgradin\g o f school teachers shotdd be the major responsibi
lity o f the State Institute o f EducaUon and the Institute o f Science Edu
cation which should be so staffed in that it can.idiHiW Ofi the best talent 
in the State and Country for these programmes. In the case o f the pro
gramme for aollege teachers, .there is need for th e disciplinary imQcW ons, 
and the newly started COSIP and the HurnanitiesImprovement Progmm^^ 
of the UGC, to play a  more active part in onder to updi^e hath ti^nir^  
and equipment and pitfvide refresher training for college staff. At present 
the programmes are not well planned and the courses not refreshing 
enough. The trade union leadership training programipe (No. 23) run at 
the workers’ education centres in Madras, Coimbatore and Madurai is a 
democratically organized worker-teacher and leadership formation pro
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gramme. The comment that it te a voluntary eflFort and not based on legis
lation suggests that, as the non-formal education programme as a whoie 
becomes legislation based, (aS recommended in para 4.4 infra), this essential 
programme ^ otd d  rrminiain its voluntary character and define the norms, 
objectives, machinery and its niode of funding. This will help overcome 
resistance to ih e programme o f some public and private sector undertake 
mgs who usually send the best members of their staff but complain o f time 
lost in sending 'them out for training. These and other matters arfe currently 
being reviewed by a committee appointed by the Union Government, 
which might like to take this suggestion into consideration. The project 
alsoi refers to the Tamil Nadu Institute of Labour Studies, Madms, 
set up by the State Government for the development of sound and healthy 
trade unionism, the promotion of managerial resources and of an efficient 
Labour Administrative Service. I f this Institute is to make its mark in ths 
field of education for industrial workmen and other personnel, it should 
be equipped with a permanent faculty, as are the Institutes in other 3to$es, 
a library arid statistical research cell as well as- its own premises and 
residential accommodation for trainees. The other small but potential^ 
important programme of educational and clinical counselling running at 
a low unit cost of Rs. 300 is in its third year and is being evaluated, revised 
on the basis of feed-back procedure and expanded. It is run by high-level 
specialists on a voluntary basis and aims essentially at understanding “the 
whole studtent’’ -h is learning dijfficulties, emotional, motivational, psydhtô  
physical and psycho-social -  so as to be able to run suitable counsellmg 
services. At a time when imrest is widespread in educational institutions, 
this programme becomes a priority for the mental health of staff and stu
dents aljike and the functioning of such institutions accoirding to their 
vocation of intellectual pursuit and community service. It is recom m end^  
that the Directorates o f School Education and Higher Education: examine 
this programme, extend to it the financial facilities (Rs. 15,000 for this yea>r) 
that it needs and arrange for its gradual extension to other teacher training 
colleges and Universities.

§4.4 The group of self-employment training schemes which were 
sent to this committee are of great significance to the State and its people 
in view of the growing backlog of unemployment and the future unemploy* 
ment facing its yo*uth. The projects run by the Community Services 
Centre (Nos. 81, 83 & 84), the Katpadi Institute (No. 91) and the self- 
employment centre at Palayamkottai are model projects which should he 
duplicated all over the State by governmental and voluntary agencies and 
co-operatives. The Government should help t h ^  out wUh their firmncial
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and recruitment problems and theif should he recommended for advances 
ftbm  the nationalized banks. Particular attention is called to the very good 
and effective three-point programme run by the Government Polytechnic, 
Tiruchi, under which (a) student trainees are allowed to takfe jobs off-loaded 
on them by BHEL; they work on the Polytechnic machines during their 
spare time and leam toi run a shop while they earn; (b) also polytechnic 
diploma-holders who are unemployed are trained in executing job orders 
from neighbouring industries and earn Rs. 250 per month; and (c) entre
preneur trainees are allowed to use on hire groups of machines to execute 
orders for spares and components they receive and leam the qualities of 
entrepreneurship, incidentally, the polytechnic machines are hardly ever 
allowed to remain idle. It is recommended that the Director o f Technical 
Education evaluate this pfoject rather carefully and diffuse the results to 
all polytechnics and engineering colleges in the State so that similar 
schem es may be set up.
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TOWARDS A CURRICULUM CONTENT FOR NON-FQRMAI.
EDUCATION AND ITS FUNCTIONALITIES

§ 5.1 Non-formal education is functional, else it is not non-formal. 
Non-formal education in Tamil Nadu must be seen and evaluated in t r̂ms 
of its functionality, the development needs and values of the State and the 
individual. These functionalities may be discussed under six major heads: 
(a) the needs of workers; (b) the needs of women; (fc) the Heeds of youth;
(d) tlie needs of the urban poor; (e) the needs of the school di*op-outs; 
and (f) their relevance to the values of the individual and the community.

§ 5.2 Agrictdtural W ork: Eighty per cent of the people in the State 
are agriculturists and their non-formal education must conform to the 
following needs: (a) It must serve to educate and train the small farmer 
who must produce a marketable surplus after providing for the needs of 
his family, but he is not able to do> so yet. Likewise the marginal and dry 
farmers are not viable now and will so remain without suppleitfentary 
income from noXi-agricultural sources. Most in Weed of help, however, is 
the landless farm labourer whose productivity and wages kefep him on or 
below the poverty line, (b) Education and training must train all these 
three groups to produce more and in particular, enable the first two 
categories to engage more laboiu:. It may soimd contradictory to hope to 
employ more labour and still produce more per factor unit. Insofar as 
this is true there must be a trade-(^ worked between the individual farmer 
and the State, (c) Increases proposed in agricifltural production, in food 
and cash crojps (The State’s Perspective Plan has targeted for a five per 
cent rate of increase during the Fifth Plan) call for a new agrarian 
structure, apart from operational improvements, such as the use of high 
yielding seeds, the timely and adequate inputs of fertilizers, adequate 
credit, the sagacious use of it by the farmer, sound land and water manage
ment and above all, the induction of management techniques into farming. 
So much of exclusive attention has been paid to' HYV and NPK, promotion 
efiForts being even more single-minded than their use, that the fact that 
increased production is as much the result of decisions in cropping 
patterns, which are an aspect of farm management, as seed-fertilizer tech
nology is often forgotten. Also forgotten are the decisions that the first 
group of small farmers must make as to selective mechanical innovations 
as part of the new seed-fertilizer technology to secure the minimal 
increases in the per acre output of farms. But non-fotmal education and
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training addressed to farmers cannot afford to ignore these realities.
(d) Increased labour absorption in agriculture is vital as our labour fotce 
is !now increasing at the rate of 10,000 new entrants per week and 90 per 
cent of them must be absorbed in residual agriculture. Contrary to popular 
belief that there is over-employment in our agriculture and that the 
marginal productivity of our agriculturist is zero, our primary sector is only 
half as labour intensive as Japanese or Taiwanese. This means there can 
be larger absorption of labour in otir agriculture, provided of course that 
labour productivity is improved. That is to say, trained labour should 
from now on be able to use the new seed-fertilizer technology and the 
complementary mechanized power (energized pump-sets, for example) 
which the new technology requires. In fact, the two practices go together.
(e) Fot the marginal farmer and landless labourer who live oh or below 
the poverty lilie, related enterprises, such as animal husbandry, poultry, 
forestry including farm forestry, represent neglected sources of ancillary 
income. Studies show that, while dairying forms 78 per cent of household 
incomes in farms beloW three acres, tiie corresponding figure is only 
18 per cent for large farms. The daring forecast has indeed been made that 
the green revolution would so increase the demand for milk that it would 
result in a 50 per cent increase in employment and income to our one 
crore landless labourers, (f) Non-formal education and training which are 
functional to these needs are bound to come up against two problems. The 
first is there are no a priori methods or materials of training especially 
adapted to the needs of the cultivator and the labourer and their interests 
and problems. It will not do to begin by teaching about a high-yielding 
variety of wheat or paddy seed or producing learning materials around 
the prescribed NPK fertilizer dosage and its component water and pesti
cide requirements. These are still tot) far away and too theoretical in rela
tion to! the bare functionalities of the farmer/cultivator. He is concerned 
to work out the cost-retum of the new technology so as to be assured that 
he and his family could be fed, clothed and housed. Alternatively, his 
produfct and his oWn productivity should fetch him a living wage and find 
an answer for his monthly, weekly and daily problems in the new setting. 
The training tool that he wants would be continuously problem-solving. 
What he does not want is infotmation inundation in the pedagogic 
tradition. The second factor that evidently obstructs agricultural extension 
based on this functionality is political. This mode of training is unattractive 
since it is least effective for power garnering. It also serves for a profound 
modification of the politico-social status quo. It is therefore allowed to 
suffer the fconsequences of various administrative maladies: of lack of 
cd-ordination as between several centres of decision-making; over-
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ambitious targeting without the assurance of comparable inflow of r^our- 
ces; the lack of a Supporting infrastructure. It has suffered, too, from 
discontinuity in learning from one plan period to another since earlier 
lessons have not been fed back into it. Here, what is called for to copie 
with the challenge is a political will to” use non-formal education and an 
ordered concatenation of political forces that would generate and sustain 
that will.

§ 5.3 Industrial Work : Nor-formal education and training must al,so> 
cater for the industrial worker and here, as noted earlier, a good start has 
been made with programmes planned and monitored by the Unioli and 
State machinery for employment and training in their Labour Department 
or Ministry. There are short-term problems of balancing the supply of 
trained craftsmen with the demand for them which training programmes 
must take iato account. Long-term employment generation and poverty 
eradication call for the sustained and accelerating development of manu
facturing industry, the growth of urbanization and their spin-off effects 
oln the rural areas. The greater part of the facilitating action for this is 
exogenous to our educational concerns; the sustained mobilization of 
internal resources, the development of inanagement talent and responsive 
co-operation to this process from the rich one-third of the world. There are 
two areas where non-formal education can become functional to, and 
instrumental in, the rapid industrialization of the State. Firstly, it can 
wipe out the residue of illiteracy among wo'rkers in organized industry, 
particularly those who have moved in from the countryside and whose 
literacy learning has to serve the requirements of their unskilled jobs. The 
other area where it can help is that of skills formation in factory workers; 
there the curriculum should be functional in relation to the production 
objectives of the firm, its production process, marketing, the problems of 
the labolir force as seen and defined by the workers themselves and 
should, above all, be amenable to integration in the local and national tech
niques of productioti and planning objectives. There thus exists a solid 
infrastructure for the non-formal education programmes of industrial 
workers which are the trade unions. The unions should then diversify 
their work and equip themselves to meet the learning needs of their 
women members.

§ 5.4 W om en: According to the 1971 census 35 per cent of the 
41  crores of people in this State, that is 1-5 crores, are rural women. What 
are their needs? First is thfe demand for employment and the requisite 
occupational skills for farming, dairying, poultry-keeping, fishing, (which
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includes the weaving and repair of nets in the case of fishing communities) 
spinning, weaving and tailoring and a host of handicraft and cottage- 
level activities which can help to supplement the low income from family 
farming. Unemployment and under-iemployment amotag rural women is 
estimated to range around 22 per cent of the women willing and able to 
work. (Our employment censuses, for reasons whi’ch are diflBcult to accept, 
class both the rural and urban housewife as falling outside the labour force 
and so present a less than truthful picture of the demand for employment, 
particularly among the unemployed and under-employed rural women.)

§ 5.41 Second is the problem of infant and maternal mortality. 
Almost half the deaths in the State occur before the age of five, to which 
should be added the utiaccounted number of foetal deaths during preg
nancy and the death of the mother during the pre-, post-natal periods 
or during childbirth. To this serious wastage of maternal health and of 
social and emotional energy fcaused by the loss of children (which consti
tutes a major impediment to the adoption of family planning by rural 
women) should be added the nutritional deprivation and consequent 
physical and mental under-development of the children that survive. Ihe 
needs in this area have been identified as: (a) the provision of adequate 
nutritioii in the last trimester of prtegnancy as a means of reducing the 
risk of infant and maternal mortality and increasing the weight of the 
infant at birth; (b) post-natal care for nursing mothers, particularly 
during the first six months after delivery, as both mother and child have 
at this time the highest mortality risk rating in their age group due specifi
cally toi ante-natal complications, susceptibility to low averages for 
intake of nutrients and consequent low levels of resistance; and (c) the 
dietary provision a!nd instruction to mothers of children who' are weaned 
from about seven months through abotit three years as lactation in the 
mother is then inadequate, Educating the mother on modes of feeding and 
food quantities nece’ssary in order to make up the nutrition norms is essen
tial for the child’s psychological and cognitive growth.

§ 5.42 A third related need is the lowering of agie-specific fertility 
rates as the income distributioli becomes less unequal and the literacy and 
education status of women is raised. Again empirical studies have shown 
that, in societies where less unequal income distribution prevails, func
tional literacy and educational programmes are demanded by would-be 
beneficiaries and result in pushing up the average age at marriage and in 
increasing also> the proportion of family planniiig acceptors among married 
couples. A fourth need is the growing and texplicit demand by women for
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improved homie and family 1&, equality of political and social status with 
their menfolk mid for a mfn^um of partieipatioti i& community life and 
cultur'e includmg, among other t^ngs, religion, music, drama, the arts 
and recreation. Almost noine of the woman’s programmes that have deve
loped over the past two decadies whethter m employment, home economies, 
mother and child-care and feeding and education has so far responded 
to these political, cultural and spiritual idballenges implicit in the neieds 
and demands of women or in tiie decision to fulfil these demands to the 
extent possible. This is not surprising as all the programmes are planned, 
designed and executed by men in a world dominated and run by men.

§ 5.43 Against this listing of the needs of rural women, what 
would fill the bill is a rather complex package of integrated services result
ing in the geiieration of employment and occupational training opportu
nities for womlen, a medical programix ê for the effici^t delivery of basic 
ante-natal, maternity and poSt-natal services, a feeding programme to 
deliver the critical missing nutrients in the diets of pregnant women and 
lactating mothers and to pre-school children, and a political and cultural 
participation network. The delivery system referred to depends not only 
on the free availability of services but equally on the spatial deployment 
of suth facilities in order to minimize the dir̂ ect and indirect costs to the 
implementing agency of the target group. A rule of thumb has been pro
posed to govern the location of delivery points; “for any specific location 
matrix of the delivery system, the utilization will be determined by the 
catchment area of that matrix”. Here, the design for non-formal education 
would be so drawn from experience (while of course adding standardized 
formal education components) as to devise a communication model that 
would be capable of wide and ready diflFusion. That is to say, non-formal 
education should be functional to all the objectives —main as well as inci
dental-and thus functional to women’s occupational skills, pregnancy, 
childbirth, and child health, to the location of centres for the delivery 
of the integrated maternity and child welfare services, to the politicalf and 
cultural demands of this community of beneficiaries providing in each case 
practical, short-term, self-generating solutions.

§5.5 The Urban Poor : The State’s 443 urban centres have a popu
lation of 1-2 crores, of whom 40 lakhs are the poot. Most of them live in 
slums, which the Act defines as “any predominantly residential area, where 
the dwellings, by reason’s of dilapidation, overcrowding, faulty arrange
ment, lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities or any combination of
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these factors, are detrimental to safety, health or moirals”. The 1975 Socio- 
Economic Survey of Madras Slums is tragically enlighteloing in regard to 
the needs of these slums. In Madras City, out of 24.6 lakh people, 7.3 lakhs 
live in these residential areas of urban blight. Out the 1.6 lakh families 
living in the slums, 63 per cent have four to nine members each, 92 per 
cent of them living in less than 20 sq. metres. 26 per cent (2 lakhs) of the 
slum population is of the schoolgoing age 5-14, of whom 37 per cent do not 
go to school because of poverty (51 per cent) and irrelevant education 
(18 per cent). Compared to the city’s literacy percentage of 71 for males 
and 53 for females, only 54 per cent of the male slum population and 
30 per cent of females are literate. The total work force (in the age-group 
15-59) is made up of 57 per cent of the slum population, a higher percentage 
than that for the State because of the migration of rural workers to the 
slums who make up 42 per cent of the slum population. However, less 
than half of them are employed as oflBce attenders, domestic servants, 
coolies, factory workers, helpers in stores, tea shops, milk depots, vendors 
of vegetables and sweetmeats, and as manual worker's with a family 
income of Rs. 164 per month or Rs. 34.22 per capita which is less than half 
of the city average. Living with 30,000 cows, buflFaloes, pigs or goats, their 
mortality rate due to fever, typhoid, dysentery, small-pox, cholera and 
tuberculosis is over double that for the city. With early marriage, (34 per 
cent of the married are in the age group of 15-19) the family planning pro
gramme has made no impact on them. Only 1570 out of the three lakhs in 
the age group 25-59 (0.54 per cent) have undergone ^ y  family planning 
treatment.

§ 5.51 The functionality of non-formal education to this tragic situa
tion is clear. It begins with noii-formal education of the city dwellers 
aimed at sensitizing them and motivating them to fight the causes of 
this social situation in all our urban agglomerations. For the adult slum 
dwellers, programmes of vocational and occupational training and services 
for placement im gainful occupations and in Self-employment avenues are 
the most urgent. They would be geared to meet the need for employment 
of this 50 per cent of unemployed in the work force and to secure adequate 
earnings for those who are employed. A second need is environmental 
improvement of the slums -  hygiene, pathways, drainage, hghting, water 
supply, hutments and physical and social amenities as well as voluntary 
arrangements for the upkeep and maintenance of the new tenements which 
are replacing the slums. A third is with regard to the needs of the mothers 
and children for health care and maternal health services, nutritiop and 
day child-care centres. A fourth is the need for playgrounds, recreational
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and cultural facilities, holiday camps, libraries and rfeading rooms. Nqb- 
fotmal education programmes for these various groups atid the in 
the slums need to be developed in relation to these needs with literacy 
and family planning built into each of them as part of a total package.

§ 5.6 School Drop-outs: Non-formal educatioti for school drop-outs 
needs to be specially designed and urgelntly developed. In the State, school
children befor'e class V drop out at an average rate of 52 per cent, mth a 
third more in the rural arfeas than even in the urban slums where, as noted 
earlier, 37 per cent are out of primary school. The drop-out problem conti
nues at the middlfe school level (20 per cent) and the high school (12 per 
cent). The primary reason for the dropping out is the poverty of thfe 
parents as the Statfe s Perspective Plan points out, which forces them to 
use the children to stay at home to cook or cany the food to the working 
parents, to mind the baby so that the mother can go out to' work, to work 
in the farm or witii the cattle or to work in one of tiie cottage industries 
oir home crafts. In the caSe of the school drop-out, there is no simple defin
able Heed as neither the child nor the young person nor the parent is cons
cious of an educational need. The first need therefore is to meet this lack of 
motivation for education. Secondly, such education must revolve round 
the simple daily chores which the rural boy aiid girl are engaged in. Thirdly, 
the education programme must be adjusted to the frfee time available to 
the boys and girls and must be of the shortened, concentrated kind which 
this group, not available for full-time instruction, can afford. Finally, the 
curricula must be developed in relation to each locality’s special environ
mental and employment situation and skill-forming qualities geared to 
futurfe prospects for gainful employment.

§ 5.7 Youth: If youth is defined as those subsumed hi the age 
group 15-25, then they constitute 15 per cent of the State’s population 
of 4.6 crores. The following are some of the 1971 census findings about 
15-25 year olds: (a) the number of males exceeded that of females by 
about seven per cent; (b) 58 per cent of the group was illiterate and an 
additional 22 per cent, semi-literate; (c) 43 per cent were workers (which 
yields a higher worker participation rate than the country’s average of 
29.56 per cent) and over 46 per cent of the rural youth were workeils as 
against the 24 per cent of urban youth; and (d) a third of the male and 
three-fourths of the ffemale youth population were married. The profile 
of Tamil Nadu youth that emerges is that of a numerically dominant 
group, basically illiterate or quasi-literate, one half of them engaged in 
productive employment particularly in the rural areas. Most of them are
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mlEUTEd with decisions to make about the size of their families, but they 
are inbued with unrestrained ienergy and curiosity and are spoiling for 
actioi. Many youth surveys have been carried out in the State and out 
of ttese, an inventory of their dispositions and needs may be built up; 
it would include demands for greater participation in the political and 
decisbn-making processes of the local community, organs of local power 
and tie State itself; a desire bom of a new-found political consciousness 
to figit against injustice, inequity, corruption and nepotism, authoritaria
nism and bureaucracy that characterize so much of adult societies; con- 
sciouaiess of their worsening economic position under hyper-inflationary 
condiions and the worsening rural-urban terms of trade of which they 
arf vctims; fear of the fact of unemploymelnt-particularly if they are 
educated -  and of under- and disguised unemployment if they are illiterates 
or seni-literates; (There were four lakh matriculates, graduates and po'st- 
^adiHtes unemployed in the State as on December 31, 1974.) anxieties 
about the decisions that they must make or that will be made for them 
about marriage and the number of children they may have and an 
irrepESsible and almost insatiable demand for games, sports and cultural 
aetivries ranging from drama and music to the organization of, and partici- 
pa.tioi in, cultural festivals. It may be noted that educatiolQ and training do! 
not appear as a priority in this inventory and one may wonder if so many 
youth programmes do not founder because they rest on a priori assumptions 
like tiat “youth thirst for education and knowledge,” that “they must be 
taught civic responsibilities and the rules and conventions of democractic 
citizeiship” and that they must learh “positive attitudes to life, such aS 
co^optrativeness, discipline, peace, friendship, dignity of labour, ietc.” These 
are inportant normative goals for any isociety and any age group; in the 
case «f the 15-25 age group, they must be regarded as spin-offs of any 
education programme that makes any claim at all of being functional to 
tibeir vants, needs and demands. They are overly coliscious of these and 
insisteitly explicit. Given the stagnation of the economy and its growing 
unemployment backlog of which youth is made painfully aware often by 
direct experience, the one yotith programme which has caught their imagi
nation spontaneously is games and sports aUd the many-sided manifesta
tions of their group culturfe. Next in order of preference are the 
progrimmes of the political parties of which the youth groups are often the 
embaiassing vanguard./ Occupational training- both pre-service and mid
course updating or improvement of their skills — fares a potor third. This is 
nc  ̂to say that such participation is not solid. It is through these openings 
that ron-formal education can become functional and demonstrate that 
it can be part of an open, competitive, exhilarating, (in the case of games
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and sports) fighting, organizing, demonstrating (which adjectives desciibg 
their political â id Asocial involvement) as well as a skill-forming aiid 
cognitive, accelerating system.

§5.8 Values : Any system of non-formal education must noti that 
functionality is not an attribute of the economic segments of life alone 
which have to do with farming, dairying, inflationary costs and pricfes, births 
and deaths, etc. Even here, insofar as they aflFect the design, valuer and 
objectives go together, walk hand in hand alongside of each other, virying 
from society to society. But there is also a more implicit functidiality, 
which non-formal education must observe, to the received values of an 
individual and society, formed in, and by, the home, the school and college, 
the class and/or caste into which one is bom and by cAie*̂  callii^ and 
station in life, religion and culture. There are other formative infliences 
as well, such as the NCC and the defence establishment with its wide- 
ranging and far-reaching professional and para-professional outcrops and 
influences, and the growing knowledge of other countries and their iŵ ues, 
ways of life and cultures which mingle and crolss-fertilize more thai evier 
befoi'e. The values learnt in the home include charity and sharing as WfeU 
as greed and exclusivfeness. Home-centrfed literacy in the unlettered 
homes-which are still the rule-and functional education must reiaf(M’«e 
these positive, and combat the negative, values. The values learnt in the 
irrelevant and breaking-down formal school in the State and Countî r arfe; 
learning to beat the rules, cheating, violence and snobbishniess wMch a 
functional non-formal educational programme can help to refom and 
replace through the inculcation of employability norms, the cultuie and 
values of the work-place for the drop-outs and the neo-ilHterates that thte 
formal education system is turning out. The connectionist values of the 
class and/or caste and living modes which are taken over can and diould 
be made explicit in and enrich any functional educational programne in 
which the outcastes and the working classes are the subjects. They are not 
enslaving if cognitively persevered in. Herfe the alternative to undeistand- 
ing is a guilt complex built up through the non-observance of the uninder- 
stood elements in a culture which enjoin observance. The values puweyed 
by one's religion and culture are probably lifelong and the most basi), aind 
education must needs be functional to both. So much of religious eduiation 
is imparted by functionally illiterate high priests that compound iirther 
the cultural illiteracy, bigotiy and stagnation that all of us are steepd in. 
Probably there is no more urgent educational effort needed than to make 
educational approach functional to the treasures and the idealistic iilnfss 
of religion and culture which so, to this day, serve to fill the void^ an
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uncultivated life but must counter the obscurantism that passes for so 
noiiich of religion and culture. In regard to inter-state and inter-country 
relations, which is the social part of a modem religious culture and non- 
formal education’s functionality to them, some of the conclusions of the 
1974 UNESCO Conference on Cultural Policies held in Jakarta provide 
an apt 'summing up. That conference declared that “economic develop
ment should aim at enrichment of human life by bringing material, 
spiritual, social and individual values into harmonious balance: that the 
achievement of a high level of consumption is not always a guarantee 
of cultural vitality: that the attainment of a human society i’s the 
ultimate objective of all cultural developmetit: that the collective self- 
realization and the authentic liberation of peoples is the quintessence of 
the humane society: that the inner life of man is an essential foundation 
cd the cultural achievements of Asia”.
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CHAPTER VI 

A RECOMMENDED POLICY

§ 6.1 The State Government should formulate a policy on non-formal 
education and present it to the legislature at *the time o f the Budget Session 
for discussion and ratification. The policy should afiBrm the commitmetit 
of the Government and the people to a Tamil Nadu system of education 
which comprises the formal educational sub-system -  which is, for the 
most part, the responsibility of the Minister and Department of Education- 
and the non-formal education sub-system which is a derived responsibility 
of all the Ministers and Departments of the State Government. The defini
tion of the formal education sub-system as set forth in the existing 
documents relating to the demand for Education Appropriations presented 
annually to the legislature and the definition and priorities of non-formal 
(education as set forth in paras 1.11 and 1.12 on pp. 25-6 of this report 
might be used in elaborating a prefatory policy statement. That state
ment should also legalize reliance for non-formal education on voluntary 
agencies, rural co-operatives, large farmers, public- and private-sector 
business and philanthropic individuals and organizations. It should iend 
with a commitment to ear-mark three to five per cent of the ontlay on 
every development scheme as an in-built component for education and 
training with the ultimate aim of equalizing die outlays on formal and 
non-formal education.

§ 6.2 The policy statement should he based on providing non-formal 
education and training to the poverty sector in the State in the following 
order of priority:

Small, marginal and dry farmers and landless agricultural labourers;
Small and cottage industry artisans and workers;
The self-employed;
Adult illiterates; and
School drop-outs.

§ 6.3 The policy statement should also lay down directives for the 
financing of the programme o f non-formal education in the State.

§ 6.31 These directives should lelaborate the principle of charging 
fees, the levy of cCsses, the ear-marking of funds as a given percentage of 
a project budget and prescribe investments by nationalized and scheduled 
banks, the Life Insurance Corporation and the Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation, and provisions in the annual revenue budget of the GoVem-
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ment. For all programmes not addressed to the poverty sector as defined 
in § 6.2 supra, the principle of self-fiiiancing through the levy of fees should 
be enforced. In the agricultural sector, a training cess should be levied on 
holdings above five Standard acres, agricultural co-operatives and State 
dairies. As noted earlier, every development scheme in agriculture, animal 
husbandry, fisheries, health and family planning and nutrition, social 
welfare and defence, as well as the scheme's in the police, jails and justice 
directorates mu'st provide three to five per cent of the project budget 
for education and training. Nationalized and scheduled banks, the LIC 
and the ARC should be required to deploy a certain percentage of their 
resource’s (between one to' two per cent) on non-formal education and 
training programmes iti accordance with the first three priorities set forth 
in § 6.2 supra. The annual revenue budget of the State Government should 
make adequate financial provision for non-formal education activities in 
the Department of Education.

§ 6.4 The Government should gradually introduce legislation to 
govern the xvork o f the various  ̂ sectors and sub-sectors o f non-formal 
education along lines o f that for tndusitrial training, starting with agricul
tural training and related subjects, and going on to health traitiing, social 
welfare training, out-of-schobl education and training and functional 
literacy. The law should lay down the obligation to provide education and 
training to the various groups by the appropriate agency, supported by the 
Government, (if the agent is not the Government itself) define objectives 
and nowns of education and training and its source of funds.

§ 6.5 Every Depan^tment o f Government should have an educational 
planning and programming cell to plan, oversee, monitor and evaluate 
the education and ttaining programmes o f its sector and maintain close 
relations with appropriate voluntary agencies, who should he brought 
together once a year by the cell so thast they may get to know one arwther 
and discuss matters o f mutual interest. Mdst urgently, the Department o f 
Education should establish a Direotsorate o f Non-formal Education by 
rationalizing work allocations and procedures o f the Directorate o f School 
Education-not by adding to the staff of the Department-and by provid
ing it with a budget, again by acting on the recommendations of the 
Education Finance Committee and economizing on the total education 
budget. The funds can then be used to provide grants to voluntary 
agencies or the Government can itself run the programmes as suggested 
in § 3.2, p. 31, supra. The question should be further discussed as to 
whether the operating non-formal education budget of the Education 
Department should not be concentrated in the projected Directorate or
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be shared between the Directorates of School, Collegiate and Technical 
Education to be operated by them with the Same fervour and responsi
bility as is now bestowed on formal education. If the latter, then the new 
Directorate shouW be a !small planning, monitoring and evaluating body 
which would have close relations with voluntary agencie's.

§ 6.6 Under this system, there may be no need for a State-wide 
coordinating body for non-formal education, as the Council of Ministers 
and the Committee o f Secretaries, each o f whom would have a planning 
cell, would pi^aoide the needed coordination and integration in the notmal 
course o f the functioning o f government and discussion and approval o f 
the annual budget (with the back-up of each Departrnenfs performance 
budget) by the legislature. On the pedagogic aspects -  curriculum princi
ples, teaching technology, text book formulation and language competence- 
the Department of Education should progressively provide more and more 
of the expert assistance to the non-formal education activities of other 
Departments.

§ 6.7 The detailed recommendations by project and scheme have 
been made in Chapter III. Here the urgency of sensibly expending die 
funds available for non-formal agricultural; education and training under 
the Directorate of Agriculture and making a beginning with Rs. 10 croreS 
for non-formal general education under the Department of Education 
should be iemphasized. By the end of the Fifth Plan, the latter figure should 
be stepped up to Rs. 40 crorcs and by the end of the Sixth Plan, to Rs. 60 
crorfes. Opportunity is here taken to reiterate this proposal which was made 
for the first time in the State’s Perspective Plan.

§ 6.8 Voluntary agencies in all the sectors and sub-sectors should 
increase in niunber, groW in strengtii and expand in coverage. The Govern
ment Departments and directorates should increasingly nely on the vohm- 
tary agencies specializing in their respective fields for the planning and 
execution of an expanded programme of nom^orrrud edumtiOn, with finance 
coming mainly from the Government Departments. To deal with volun
tary agencies uiorking in the area o f remediait and basic education, teacher 
education and other related edticational fields, the Tamil Nadu Board o f 
Continuing Education should develop into a  federal agency to which all 
the bodies should be affiliated. It should coordinate agency activities, 
negotiate with the Department o f Education, after screening agency 
projects with special regard for their requimmenfs o f State funds, and 
nkmitor their executkm. In other words, the Board would be for the 
Government and the voluntary agencies ^he focal point o f non-formal 
education in the State.
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Appmtm
■PBO.TRfTr 19 t i  1 

ADTJI.T I^ITEBA C r SCHEME

Department o f  S chool Education

The scheme of adult education as introduced in 1954-53 
consisted of a course spread over a period of three years 
with adrnfssions restricted to the age group eight to 18. 
Otily ten centres, all of which were initially opened under 
the national extension Scheme, are now functioning.

D istrict Name of Centre
Nnmber of 

Trainees

Men Women

Pollachi Sencheriputhur 53 9

Coimbatore Kalikkanayakkanpalayam 15 12
Gobichettipalayam AvinasJ, Uppilipalayam 16 —
Erode Mughasi, Anumanpalayam 17 —

30 —
Trichy Puthanampatti 19 —
Tindivanam Chengi, Pakkamkannalam 24 —

20 —
128 —

Dharmapuri Anumanthapuram 28 —

A n elementary grade teacher with adult literacy training 
is paid Rs. 12 per month and a secondary grade teacher 
with special training. Rs. !20 per month.

FA BM EB S FUNC^'IONAl. L.ITEBACY SCHEME

Department o f S chool Education

Thfts i's a scheme ^onsored by the Central Government 
and run with cent per cent Government of India subsidy 
and has been in operation since 1968-69. During 1974-75, 
120 centres were functioning in the two educational districts 
of Madurai and Lalgudi at the rate of 60 per district and 
distributed over three Development Blocks with 20 centres 
in each Block. The Blocks were selected in consultation 
with the Panchayat Union Councils and the Deputy Inspec
tors of Schoob concerned. In the selection of the centres, 
the population of the village, the scope for conducting more 
than one course in the same area, and the availability of 
building, literacy equipment and facilities', such as electri
city, were taken into account. The course is of one year’’s 
duration iln two phases of six months each. Instructors are 
all teachers from primary schools who have had an agricul
tural background and are moreover residents of the locality. 
Each centre trains 30 farm adults, coverilng a total of 5,600 
persons. The in'structors attend Orientation Training in 
Functional Literacy methods for seven days initially and 
again a re-orientation training course of five days at the end 
of the first sitx months of the course. They are paid an 
honorarium of Rs., 150, which has been raised to Rs. 240, 
for each six-month phaSe. Thirty additional centres are being 
opened in the following five educational districts: Vellore; 
Thanjavur; Coimbatore; Kovilpatti; and Tindivanam. The 
Farmers’ Training Centres \\{t!l be opened during 1975-76.



An expert committee of members appointed in con'sulta- 
tion with tke Director of Agriculture -  one from the Depart
ment of Agriculture and two from the Education Depart
ment will evaluate the learning attainments of the adults 
before the end of the coui'se.

D istrict

Madurai
Tiruchi

Centres now functioning 
Town

Madurai
Lalgudi

These have been functioning from June 1974 with abo^t
3,000 adults.

Centres yet to b e  started
D istrict 

Coimbatore 
Thanjavur 
North Arcot 
South Arcot 

Tirunelveli

Town

Coimbatore
Thanjavur

Vellore
Tindivanam

Tuticorin

o

P B O JE C T  NO. 3 

MASS EDUCATION PBOGBAMME

D epartm ent o f  S chool Education

A  ma^s education programme for the eradication of 
illiteracy in Salem District is being started in 1,000 centres 
to train 90,000 adult illiterate’s in literacy. The course will 
be of four month’s’ duration, and each centre will conduct 
three courses a year., The In'structor's will be selected from 
among the teachers employed in day schools under the

Panchayat Unio^ns or from college students doing voluntary 
work under the 'social service league or the youth corps. The 
person's so 'selected will be given an orientation training of 
five day's and will be distributed over 20 centres. The teachers 
are to be paid an honorarium of Rs. 100 in a lump sum at 
the end of the four-month course at the rate of Rs. 25 per 
mensem. The opening of 300 more centre's in Ramanatha- 
puram D i’strict during the year 1975-76 is under the consi
deration of the Government.

P B O JE C T  NO. 4 

NON-FOBMAL EDUCATION

Department o f S choo l Education

To cover the out-of-schooI youth in the age group 15 to 25 
in Tiruchi District, a hundred non-formal education centres 
are to be set up under a centrally subsidized scheme.. A  simi
lar programme to set up 100 centres in Coimbatore District 
and to be financed by the State Government is under consi
deration. If 30 pupils were enrolled in each centre, about
6,000 person's will have been trained iln the two districts at 
the conclusion of the programme.

P B O JE C T  NO. 6 

’ PBE-VOCATIONAli TBAIN ING C EN TBES

D epartment o f S choo l Education

The Pre-vocfttional Training Programme has been intro
duced by the Government of India for school drop-outs 
(from standard V ) for continuing their education covering 
both the academic and technical stream's, and trainees in the 
age group 11-14 are given training for three years to com
plete the equivalent of standard VIII. The seven Pre-voca-



tional Training Centres are attached to the following high 
scliools :

1 Government (Board) High School, Poonamallee;

2 K. V . Sala High School, Virudhunagar;
3 A. C. T., C. Model High School, Karaikudi;

4 Gandhil Niketan Post-basic School, T . Kallupatti;
5 Municipal High School. North Coimbatore;
6 Government (Board) High School (Girls), Pattukottai; 

and
7 Sri Met. Muthiah High School, Madras.

The following subjects are taught in the Boy’s Pre-voca-
tional Training Centre :

Technical subjects General edacation

1 Basic Filtting 1 Tamil

2 Turning 2 English
3 Ga^ W elding 3 Mathematics
4 Blacksmithing 4 General Science
3 Moulding 3 History & Geography
6 Carpentry
7 Sheet-metal working

‘v l

For girls the following technilcal subjects are taught in 
addition to the above subjects in General Education :

1 Food pre'Servation, baking and confectionery;
2 Tailoring, embroidery and knitting, hand-weaving, 

bleaching and dyeing and block-printing;
3 Management of the home; and 

• 4 Hygiene and health.

FBOJECT NO. 6 

C<BiPBBP®IISlVB HIGH SCHOOI»S

Department o f S choo l Eduestt&n

During 1974-75 some of the exi'sting high schools were 
developed as Comprehensive High Schools through the 
introduction of work experience as extra-curricular activity. 
Its main ailm is to provide employment opportunities to 
pupils, as soon as they complete their S.S .L .C . examination. 
The coursed are conducted from ’standard IX  to X I in the 
following 'schools.

R adio  engineering and electric motor re-winding
1 Met. Muthiah Chettiar High School,

Pura'sawakkam, Madras

2 Madras Christilan College High School.
Chetput, Madras

3 Government (Board) High School. Kulithalai,
Tiruchi District

3 Sri K. G . S. High School, Srivaikuntham,
Tirunelveli Di&trict

6 Government (Board) High School, Arni,
North Arcot Di^tritet

7 Elavangudi High School, Ilayangudi
8 St„ Mary’s High School, Madurai
9 Government (Board) High School, Rasipuram,

Salem District
IQ' Government (Board) High School. Dharmapuri

A course in motor mechanics

11 St. Joseph’s High School, Tiruchi District
12 Government High School, Vikravandi



13 Kshatriya Vidyalaya High School, Virudhunagar
14 Model Higli School at Dr. A. C. Trainilng College, 

Karaikudi

A  course in agricultural engineering
15 Municipal High School, Coimbatore (North)
16 Government High School, Poonamallee
17 Olcott Memorial High School. Adyar
18 Gandhi Niketan Hilgh School, T . Kallupatti
19 Government (Board) High School (Boys),

Pattukottai

The following new courses are proposed for 1975-76 :
(l) Salesmanship; (2) Powered looms; (3) Fisheries 1; and 

(4) Hygiene and puhlilc health or ^nutrition and hygiene- 
Out of the Rs. 6.9 lakhs provided in the 1974-75 budget, 
Rs. 2.2 lakhs were spent. For 1975-76 a provision of 
Rs. 13.63 lakhs has been made and it i*s unlikely that more 
than half thi's amount will be expended because of the long 
preparatory work needed to in'stitute these courses.

P B O JE C T  NO. 7 ^

A PFBEM TIC ESH IP  TRAIN ING FBOGBAMM E 

UNDEB A PPBEN TIC ES ACT 1961

Government o f India & A shok Leyland, Ennore

Purpose : To meet the actual demand for apprentices and 
skilled craftsmen from indu'stry

Trainees

VIKJ
N um ber per course : Between 150 and 175 regulated to 50 
to 60 apprentices per year

Use m ad e  by  tim nees o f  skill obtained ; Al:^orbed as skilled 
artisans

P B O JE C T  NO. 8

OOVBBNMBNT O F INDIA STIPEN D IA BY  
A P P B E lfT lC E SS tfP  TRAIN ING FBOGBAMME

Government o f  Irulia & A shok Leyland, Ennore

Purpose ; To jwo'wde in-plant training facillities for graduate 
and diploma-holders in engineering

Trainees

N um ber per course : 2 engineering graduates and 2 diploma- 
holders per year

Use o f trainees* skills : Not absorbed by the Company

r a O JE C T  NO. 9 

COMPANT A P F B S ^ T IC E g H IP  TBAIN IN G FBOGBAMM E

A shok Leyland, Ennore

Purpose : To create a pool of officei^, executives and work
shop supervisory personnel

Trainees

N um ber per course : 20 engineerilng graduates and 20 dip
loma-holders per year

Use o f  skiU  ̂ : as junior executives, fore
men, etc.



Mf

P B O JE C T  NO. 10 

IM PB O V EB SH IP  TBAIN IN G PBOGBAM ME

A shok Leyland, Ennore

Purpose ; For improving the tecKnical ^kill of the craftsmen 
who can then take up careers like charge hands

T otal number trained : More than 1,000 in all the categories 
of apprentice'ship since 1963 to date

Trainees

N um ber per course : 23 to 30

Use o f trainees’ skills : Promoted as setters, improvers, junior 
charge hands, etc.

PBO JISC T NO. 11

VOCATIONAX, TBAIN IN G PBOGBAMMB

Sponsoring institutions like polytechnics, 

engineering colleges at A shok Leyland. Ennore

Purpose : T o  improve practical training faciUties during 
vacation

T otal number trained : M ore than 1,000 in all the cate
gories of apprenticeship since 1963 to date

Trainees

N um ber per course : Depending upon number sponsored by 
Technical Institutions

Use o f  trainees’ skills ; Being only vocational training, iio 
use cojuid be made ait training institution.

PBOJECT NO. 12
A P P B E N T ie E S fllP

lM.kshmi M achine W orts Ltd.

Purpose : For requirements of skilled workers for Lakshmi 
Machine W orks and absorbed under the Apprenticeship 
Act. 1961
D ate o f starting : 1967
T otal number trained : 33 to date
N um ber per course : 12 coui'ses for the 13-23 age group 

Firuince

Unit cost : Rs. 330 per month 

A ppraisal

Strong points : A n  eminently practical programme with 
theoretical content in order to make the trainees highly 
'skilled

Suggestions for improvement : Better utilization of available 
resources all round

P B D JE C T  NO. IS 

SPEC IA L T BA n fIN G  F O B  SCKEDULED CASTES & T B IB E S

Directorate o f H arijan W elfare, & S ocia l W elfare 
Department, Government o f Tam il N adu

Purpose : To coach scheduled caste/tribe candidate's for 
IA S and Allied Services Examinations conducted by Union 
Public Service Commission

D ate o f storting : 1^2-12—1971



4̂

Total numher trained : 75 so far

N um ber per course : Men, 28; Women, 6. The course ̂ tend s 
from November each year till the end of September of the 
subsequent year.

A ppraisal

Strong points : By providing free boarding, lodging and 
free coaching, it enable's socially and eoonomically backward 
candidates (to compete for the All-India ServiceTs Exami
nation with greater hope of success.

Weakness ; As only the top 20 per cent succeed, other 
trainee's are always looking out for another situation and 
do not feel enthused to put in the concentrated hard work 
necessary for success.

Suggestions for improvement : (i) Adopting a merit-cum- 
means criterion for granting free boarding and lodging, with 
simultaneous increase of allowance, to meet increased cost;

(a) Providing part-time teaching work for a few trainees 
(3 or 4 hours per week) and payment of a small remunera
tion. The trainee’s may be usted to coach students in Arts 
Colleges which require additional help;

(iii) Approval of a panel of name^ for part-time staff for 
variou’s subjects, from which appointments could be readily 
made according to need; and

(iv) Building suitable accomdation to house Institute, with 
Space for hostel, classroom, library, reading room, office 
quarter's for W arden and rooms for teaching staff.

In addition, the Directorate also run  ̂ training course’s for 
scheduled caste/tribe candidates in shorthand and type
writing. The Directorate of School Education runs a similar

co ach in g  scheme for scheduled caste/tribe candidates for 
class IV  serviced examinations conducted by the Tamil Nadu 
Public Servicc Commission.

P B O JE C T  NO. 14
•*/’ ' " '

SVEN IN G CLA SSES IM IN BU ST B IA L  TRAINING

Director o f  Employment and Training, M adras

Purpose : To Impart theoretical training to industrial workers 
in reading of blue-prints, in workshop maths and elementary 
theory for various trade's in which they are employed so as 
to improve their work and production

Trainees

N um ber per course : 50 trainee’s in two equal batches in 
each of the following trades; Fitter; Turner; Machinist; 
Electrician; Mechanic (Motor Vehicle); Mechanic (Instru
mentation); Draftsman (Civil); Draftsmen (M echanical); 
W elder; Cutter and Tailor; and Pattern-maker.,

Courses per year : Half of the sanctioned steats, i.e. 25, of 
two years' duration and 50 in the one-year trade courses are 
admitted each year, the session commencing on September 1.

Finance

Unit c o s t : R f. 188.20 (ba’sed on sanctioned strength) per 
trainee

T otal annual b u d g et : Rs.

A ppraisal

Strong points ; Successful trainee’s are permitted to appear 
for the Trade Test under the Craftsmen Training Scheme



(semi-'skilledi level) aiwJ qualify for apprenticeship training 
and pass on ‘to fuUy skilled^wofjcer level.

Weakness ; Candidates do not get adequate opportunity in 
e'stablisKments wkere tkey are employed compreKen'sively to 
utilize skills acquired in training. This is overcome under 
Apprenticeship Training.

F B O JE C T  NO. 16

A PP E BN T IC ESH IP  TRAIN ING FBOGBAM M £

UNDER TH E A PP B EN T IC ESH IP  ACT, 1961

Directorate Genercd o f Employm ent and Training. 
N ew  D elhi, and D irector o f  Employm ent and

Training, M adras

Purpose : To regulate and enforce a uniform system of 
training throughout India; to raise the overall standard of 
'skills; to ensure that the requi*site number of ‘skilled crafts
men are trained to meet various industrial needs of the 
country as a whole and to contribute effectively towards 
productivity, the Apprentices Act was enacted. It regulates 
and controls training of apprentices in the trade's de'signated 
under the Act. These objectives were reiterated in the 
twenty-point programme (1975) of the Union Government.

T otal number trained : 6,651 since 1965 

Trainees

N|ui

N um ber per course : As on 51-5-1974, there are 4512 
apprentices undergoing training in a variety of trades in 
the various establishment's in Tamil Nadu against 6410 train
ing places located for apprenticeship (training.

Numbers su ccessfu l: 1552 (reisults of the trade tests held 
in April and October, 1974)

Numbers fa/̂ t%0 t i7Q

Numbers repeating : 82 (’supplementary candidates)
Numbers dropping out from each  course : 120 (absentees in 
the trade test)

Use m ade by trainees o f skill obtained, (e.g. employment, 
increase in remuneration, etc.) : The candidates who have 
■successfully completed the apprentilceship training take up 
appointment a's skilled workers or improvers in industries 
using their skills. But their employment is not mandatory 
and is left to the discretion of employers.

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 116 p.m. per trainee (which figure is inclu
sive of the stipend at the rate of R^. 70) besides the sum of 
Rs. 10 p.m. per apprentice for Related Instruction Classes

A ppraisal

Strong points : Under the provisions of the Apprentices Act. 
it is obligatory for employers having trailning facilitie's to 
recruit and train apprentices in designated trades as are 
assigned to them by the State Apprenticeship Adviser, and 
non-compliance of this obligation by the employer is a 
cognizable offence under Section 50 of the Apprentices Act. 
The Apprenticeship Training Programme is found to be 
useful to e’stablishments. a's a well-planned apprenticeship 
scheme ensures quality workmanship, cuts production cost, 
ensures efficiency, as'sure's job satisfaction to employees, 
introduces a dynamism in the skills acquired, encourages 
the growth of secondary industries, makes employer-partici- 
pation in society s training programmes and generally 
increases productivity ^nd profits.



ZBAININ G O F HAITDLOOai W EAV EBB,

PA TTEEN -M A K ERS, «01.D 5IU ITH S, ETC .

Director o f  Em ploym ent an d  Training, M adras

Purpose : To cater for the needs of the personff who are- 
engaged in non-engineering trades, 'such as goldsmiths, 
pattern-makers, handloom weavers and others desiring to 
acquire engineering skill, with a view to improving tlieir 
prospects of gainful employment

Daie o f  starting : Fehruary 1966

T otal number trained : tl80 to date

Trainees

PBOJ£CT NO. 16

Mcs

Number per course : 54 in fitting and blacksmithing, fitting 
and turning: copper'smithing and tinsmithing

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 172 per trainee 

T otal annual budget : Rs. 27,500

A ppraisal

Strong points : Trainees pa'ssing out are employed in big 
establishments as workers whille others have produced 
quality good's a  ̂ self-employed artisans.

W eakn esses : Since the candidate's are traditional workers 
and do not possess adequate general education, it has been 
difficult to find them industtial employment.

JPBOJECT NO. 17

BO O fi-BIN DlN G TBA IN IK G  SCHEME

Secretary, S tate B oard  for the H andicapped, 
D irectorate o f  Em ploym ent and Training, Madras-3i

Purpose : To impart training to physically, handicapped 
persons in book-binding

D ate o f  starting : 8-12-1972

T otal number frained ; 40 in tliree batches; 16 candidates 
of the fourth b^tch are undergoing training from 1-12-197^.

Trainees

N um ber per course : 16 per batch in a ^ix month's’ course 

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 55 per trainee 

Total annual budget ; Rs. 20,300 

Appraisal

Strong points : Trainees will be sub|e?:ted to a test in 
the book-binding trade at the 'end of each training courise. 
Tho'se found suitable will be absorbed in the Government 
Press and a certain number may be absorbed in the Uni* 
itself on its conversion into a training-cum-production centre.

W eakn ess : The time-lag between the completion of train
ing and the trial by the employer for selection of candildate‘5 
invariabfy inhibits trainees from faring well in a simulated 
work situation due to skill attenuation. The bhnd face 
especial difficulty in learhing certaiti tasks due to their 
specific handicap.



Suggestions for improvement : Tlie physically handicapped 
trainees who have completed their training are being trade 
tested, and these found suitable will be absorbed by Govern
ment Press. Failed candidates would become un-suitable for 
entry into service, their training notwithstanding. If passed 
out trainees are tried out long after the completion of train
ing. their performance will not be up to the standard in view 
of the time-lag between the completion of training atid the 
securing of a job. In these cases refresher training for at 
lea-st a fortnight needs to be given to enable them to recall 
forgotten skills. The availability of instructors especially 
trained in teaching the physically handicapped may be an 
additional advantage to the scheme.

7 B 0 J E C I  NO. IS

JO B  AND B E F B E S H E B  COURSE, AND OBIBN TATION TRAINING 

XO EXTEN SIO N  O F F IC E B 8  *  GBA3IASBV1KAB

Dirccfor o f Rural D evelopm ent and  
Department o f S ocial ^Ve^/a ê

Purpose ; To promote and develop in village women an 
urge for better living

D ate o f starting : 1953-56

Total number trained ; 951 so far

Trainees

Number per course ; 100 women

ORIEN TATION TRAIN ING F O B  EXTEN SIO N  

o r n C E R S  AND MTJKHTASEVIKAS

Departm ent o f  S ocia l V /elfare

Purpose : Orientation deals mainly with administration, 
co-ordination, team work, tlie multipurpose nature of rural 
problem’s, techniques of reconciling and integrating conflict
ing departmental interests and the basic principles and philo
sophy of rural work. In the new one-month course, the 
‘syllabus is job-oriented and has more depth and focus-

Ntimber per course : 50

FBOJECT NO. 18

P R O JE C T  NO. 20 

TRAIN ING O F BA1ASEV1KA8 IN PRE-SCHOOL PROGRASUIE

Deparfm^nt o f  S ocial W elfa re  & 
Directorate o f  Rural D evelopm ent

Purpose : To use local girls in the conduct of pre-schools 
and to provide employment

D ate o f starting : 1962

T otal number trained : 1853 up to 1972-73; Untrained 
balaseuifeas given in-service training: 210; Child welfare 
organizers trained during 1973 74: 600

T rainces

Number per course : 33 balaseuifeos 

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 160 per trainee



A ppraisal

Problem s faced  ; It is felt tLat tKe duration of tKe training 
programmes, viz., 5 months and 2 months, is too short.

Suggestions for improvement : Training duration may be 
extended.

P R O JE C T  NO. 21 

B E F B E S H B B  TBAIN INO F O B  GBABIASEVIKAS

Department o f S ocia l W elfa re

Purpose : A  gram asevika’s knowledge and skill need con
stant renewal. Hence refresher traiining for those who have 
put in more than three years of service. The course, which 
will be of two month's’ duration, is being organized in the 
Home Science W ings of the S . V . Nagaram and T . Kallu- 
patti centres.

N um ber per course : 40 gramasevikas

P B O JE C T  NO. 22 

ASSOCIATE W O M I^ ’S W E L FA B E  TBAIN ING

D epartm ent o f  S ocia l W elfa re

Purpose : To train conveners of Mahilir Matirams in 
family planning, social education, child-care, health, hygiene, 
agriculture

Trainees

N um ber trained  : 4997 up to 1972-73 
N um ber per course : 40 conveners

F inance

Unit cost : Rs. 210 per trainee 

A nnual budget : Rs. 29,960

A ppraisal

Strong points : Through the^e Mahalir Manrams, new ideas 
are imparted to village women and age-long superstitions 
and ca’ste preju(Jices superseded by a new outlook..

W eakn esses : Mahalir Manrams are not all strong organi
zations functioning ideally or even according to objectives. 
Re'sponse to these courses has sometimes been poor., The 
very structure and concept of the Mahalir Manrams requires 
evaluation which is, however, a macro-issue.



FBOJBCT NO. 23
W O B K E B S ' EDUCATION SCHEMB

Central Board for XVorkefs’ Education, Ministry o f  Labour and Employment, 
Government o f India and the Tam il N adu lnstitut& o f Labour Studies,

Government o f Tam il N adu, M adras

W orkers’ Education Centre, 
Madras

(1)

W orkers’ Education Centre, 
Coimbatore

(2)

W orkers’ Education Centre, 
Madurai

<S)

Tamil Nadu Institute of 
Labour Studies, Madras 

(4)

Alms and objects of the scheme

(i) To educate industrial workers in induTstrial relations, trade unionism, labour 
legislation and particularly in trade union leadership;

(if) To develop stronger and more effective trade unions, through better trained 
officials and enlightened members;

(iii) To develop leadership from the rank and file and promote the growth of the 
democratic process and traditions in trade union organization and administration;

(iv) T e  equip organized labour to take its place iln a democratic society and effec
tively to fulfil its social and economic fulnctions and responsibilities; and

(v) To promote among workers a greater understanding of economic problems, 
their owti priveleges and obhgations as union members, officials and a's citizens.

O bject of Institute

Developing trade union leadership, 
training Labour W elfare Officers and 
Personnel Officer's and organizing 
refresher courses for this purpolse for 
departmental officers; to impart train
ing to ^hop-ffoor leaders to become 
conversant with trade union laws go 
as to develop internal leaders.



Centre W orkers’ Edacation 
Centre, Madras

W orkers’ Edacation Centre, 
Coimbatore

W orkers’ Education 
Centre, Madurai

Tamil Nadu Institute of 
Labour Studies, Sladras

(1) (2) <3) <4) (5)

D ate o f starting 

Trainees

W -1 9 6 0 26-11-1963 1-7-1963 Inaugurated on 
6-8-1973 although 
“set up in March, 
1973

N um ber o f worker- 
teachers at R egional 
Centre

123
Prior to 1973-74

597
Prior to 1973-74

841
Prior to 1973-74

—

N um ber per course An average of 
40 per course

Men /Women Men Women

123 Regional 23 30 
level

Unit level 23 30

25 on an average 
per course

25 on an average

Course duration Three courses per year 
at the rate of five hours 
a day over a duration 
of three months

At regional level

5 hours 30 minutes daily for 
three months (out of which 
15 day  ̂ are allotted for edu
cational tour)

At unit level

Five hours per week for 
three months

Four courses per 
year at the rate of 
five hours a day

About three courses 
per year of five 
hours’ duration 
each day



A ppraisal

Strong points : The scheme is being implemented on a voluntary basis, and ha's received generous support from emplo
yers and trade unionists. There is, however, no statutory backing for the Workers Education Scheme.

W hile the scheme has generally been well received, instances are known where a few private employers do not help iti 
the smooth running of the Scheme. Public sector undertakings, too, Tsuch a*s the Railways, Defence, have withheld 
support for the implementation of the third phase of the programme, viz., the utiit level classes.

W eakn esses : Scheme being implemented on a voluntary basis. There has been an awakening in the working classes and 
the cour îe should be repeated often. The managements do not participate actively since they feel the period of training 
is too extended "and cannot therefore afford to keep their employees on it for such long spells. If the working class 
is, however, to benefit from the programme, the financial problem of the programme authorities should not be left 
unsolved and all pos'sible facilities ought to be extended to them.

Suggestions for improvement : The Scheme has been constantly reviewed by various committees, such as the Review 
Committee of the Board; the Estimates Committee of Parliament and expert committees, such aTs the National Com
mission on Labour, Presently the ’scheme is being evaluated by the Workers Education Review Committee.

00
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A FT EB -C A B E  AND B EH A BILITA TIO N  F O B  

BOYS' FBO M  COBBECTIONAIi IN STITV TIO N S

D epartment o f  A pproved Schools and  

V igilance Service, M adras

Purpose : To rehabilitate the pupils of correctional insti
tutions instead of letting them fend for themselves

D ate o f  starting : 19-10-1962

N um ber trained : 549

Trainees

N um ber per course : Binding, 17; Blacksmithy. 14; Others, 
4; Total 33

Use m ade by trainees o f skills : They obtain employment as 
skilled artisans and set up as self-employed.

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 600 per trainee 

Total annual budget : Rs. 1,28,740.88

A ppraisal

Strong points : To train boys in binding and blacksmithy 
to enable them to take up a trade on rehabilitation;

Restoration of boys to 'suitable custodians for proper 
guardianship, maintenance and their development; and

FBOJECT NO. 24 To enable the orphan's to come up in life without feehng 
unwanted.

Wcafeness ; Some boys who would not or cannot conform 
to training discipline are apt to drop out.

As all the boys who join the After-Care Home are utter 
destitute's, it will be encouraging if a small amount of pocket 
money or stipend is given to each from the beginning in'stead 
of from the isecond year only —at the rate of Rs. 10 and 
Rs. 15 p.m. respectively — as is being done now., The 
beginner^ can be started on Rs. 5 and this will help the 
boys to use the money for their extra-curricular expenses 
like watching a film, camping, meeting relatives or friends, 
buying themselves sweetmeats, etc. The present per capita  
allowance of Rs. 1.50 per day for their diet is insufficient at 
present-day prices and should be enhanced to Rs. 2.50. As 
they are teenagers, the boys require more than the average 
supply of nutrients, hence the enhancement is absolutely 
necelssary.,

Suggestions for Improvement : The certificate issued by the 
Department on the completion of training may be taken as 
equivalent and comparable to certificates issued following 
a successful performance in government examinations in a 
trade certificate course. They may ako be exempted from 
general educational qualifications for purposes of competi
tive examinations.

The After-Cai^e Home boys may also be exempted from 
registering their names in the Employment Exchanges and 
may be preferentially considered for employment.



BEH A BILITA TIO N  O F WOllfEN FBO M  

CO BBECTION Al. IN STITU TIO N S, BUBMA St S B I  LANKA 
B E F A T B IA T E S  & D ESEBY IN O  O U TSID EBS

Superintendent, Government Garments and H oldall 

M aking Training Unit, V ellore & Department o f  

A pproved Schools and V igilance Service, M adras

Purpose : After-care and rehabilitation 
D ate o f starting : 1960

T otal number trained : 600 girls between 1963 and 1974 

Trainees

N um ber per course : 50 girls; 13 for the senior trade certifi
cate course; and 13 for the junior trade certificate course.
Courses per year : 60 girls per year for each course:
30 for the 'senior trade certificate course; and
30 for the junior trade certificate course.

Problem s o f  trainees, i f  any : Many poor but deserving 
outsiders, who have completed their training course success
fully, are eager to set up busine’s’s on their own but they 
cantiot afford to buy sewing machines., Something must be 
done for them in this matter. Also it is desirable to have 
hostel facikties for outside pupil's. Many outside pupils, viz., 
widows, deserted and poor girls, seek admission to this 
course, but seat's are limited. Hence the training strength of 
the Unit should be increased.

Finance

FBOJECT NO. 25

00

Unit cost : Rs. 700 per trai'nee 

T otal annual budget : Rs. 1,03,800

It is a unique training programme with rehabihtation as its 
distinctive objective. The Unit incidentally provides training 
for Burma and Sri Lanka repatriate's as also deserving out
siders, widows, and deserted women. It would be desirable to 
open similar institution’s in other parts of Tamil Nadu also. 
Up till now, the unit has enjoyed the twin advantages of 
favourable public response and official patronage. The Useful 
activities of this Government Unit should be publicized 
more. All the technical staff must undergo Refresher Train
ing in the trade in well-established indu'strial e'stablishments. 
A  separate administrative block within the Unit premises 
is essential. Expansion of training facilities, and a produc
tion wing in order to provide job opportunities for pa’s^ed- 
out pupils ought also to be considered., Another salient 
feature of this Unit is that it has a Sales-cum-Show Room 
in Vellore town. The total receipts from sales amounted 
last year to Rs. 38,000.

Appraisal

P B O JB C T  NO. 26 

TBAIN ING FO B  PABAMEDICAL W O B K E BS (LE PB O ST )

Directorate o f H ealth Services & 
Fam ily Planning, M adras

Purpose : To appoint successful trainees as Leprosy Para
medical Workers under Leprosy Control Programme

D ate o f starting : 1-7-1973 and 1-1-1974

T otal trained : 130 candidates during 1973-74 (financial year)

Trainees

N um ber per course : 73 

Courses per year : 2
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TBAIN ING LABO BATO BY TECHNICIANS

D irectorate o f  M edical Education

Purpose : To train laboratory technicians for work in teach
ing hospitals

N um ber o f trainees : Grade I 62; Grade II 80 

N um ber o f  courses : One at six institutions.,

F B O JE C T  NO. 28

TBAIN ING O F PH Y SIO T H E BA PISTS

D irectorate o f  M edical Education

Purpose : To train physiotherapists for work in teaching 
and non-teaching hospitals

N um ber o f trainees : 11 

F o r P B O JE C T  Nos. 29 & 31. se«

Project No. 46 in which the former have been incorporated.

P B O JE C T  NO. S«

TBAIN ING OP F H A B l^ C IS T S

Directorate o f M edical Education  
at M edical C ollege, M adurai

Purpose : To train pharmacists for diispensing medicines to 
hospital patients

N um ber o f  trainees : 101

PBOJECT WO. *7 PBOJECT NO, SZ

FABBfEBS TBAIWNO

Department o f  Agriculture

Purpose : To educate farmers in techniques of increased 
farm production through adoption of hybrid varieties, high- 
yielding strains, multiple cropping, improved farming 
practice's, optimal management of critical inputs like ferti
lizer, pestiddes, water. To train them in improved farming 
skills through planned training courses, demonstration's, field 
days, exhibitions, village campaigns, etc.

Training : Institutional training courses for working farmers, 
men and women, for five days with 23 trainee’s in each 
batch. Twenty training courses are convened in a year. 
Participating farmers are paid Rs. 5 a day as boarding 
allowance.

P B O JE C T  NO. 33 

TBAIN ING AND DISCUSSION GBOUP CONVENEB8

Department o f  Agriculture

Purpose : Institutional training for three days for conveners 
of Farmers Di»cuSsion Groups. Five training courses at the 
rate of 23 conveners per year-long course.

P B O JE C T  NO. 34 

SFDA, MFAI. ft DPDA TBAXNINQ

Department o f  Agriculture

These jg>€ciali3^cl brining courses afm to cater for tlic 
speqiSic local requirements, and those of specW programme's
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like tKe Small Farmers Developmelat Agency, the Marginal 
Farmers and Agricultxiral LaLourei?s ScKeme. and the 
Dryland Development Projects. The namher of bainees 
varies.

P R O JE C T  NO. 35 

P E R IP A T E T IC  TBAINING-CUM-DEMONSTBATION

D epartment o f Agriculture

This one-day training given in the application of critical 
inputs and optimal management practices is spread over the 
entire cropping season and is confined to selected progressive 
farmers and the Farmers Discussion Group member's. 
Hundred such training class-cum-demonstrations are design
ed continually to educate the Farmers Discussion Group 
members and neighbourhood farmers., The integrated 
“whole-farm” strategy in these “adopted farms” has made 
them into Model Farms in their respective villages. Limited 
subsidy facilities are given to these model farmers.

P R O JE C T  NO. 36 

FA RM ERS DISCUSSION GROUPIS (300)

D epartment o f Agriculture

Each Farmers Training Centre in a village is designed for 
200 men or for 100 women. Persons with high leadership 
qualities and capable of accepting innovations quickly are 
selected, trained and then po'sitioned as conveners. The 
conveners are supplied with a transistorized receiving set so 
that they may listen in additionally to special programmes 
broadcast by the Farm and Home Unit of All India Radio.

These topics are further discussed among the members in 
the presence o{ conveneirs. Doubts if any are referred to the 
Par&aers Traiiting Centre for clari&calion. Queries from 
farmers we promptly answered. These Farmers Discussion 
Groups are continuously supplied with Monthly News 
Bulletins conveying the seasonal mes’sages as adapted to the 
needs of the locality. Special publications of topical interest 
to the farmers are furthermore mailed to them regularly. An 
annual study tour to places of agricultural interest. Experi
mental Stations, the Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 
and to State farm's helps the trainees to enlarge their vision „ 
Live and continuous contact with the Farmers Discussion 
Group help's them in the early adoption of high-yielding 
varieties and thereby to maximize production.

PR O JEC T  NO. 37

KISAN AIELAS

Department o f Agriculture

Kisan melas in the Farmers Training Centre Districts and 
at the District Agricultural Seminar in othei^ are arranged 
every year. This forum of farmers and scientists facilitates 
exchanges of experience for extensions of mutual under
standing. The lay farmers see for themselve's the effectiveness 
of new crop varietie's, optimal management practices, use of 
new inputs, etc*, at the kisan melas.

P R O JEC T  NO. 38 

PRE-SEASON  CAMPAIGN IN VILLAGES

Department o f  Agriculture V izhas

Village vizhas are celebrated, ten for each agricultural 
sea'son, in every Block. In these, the u'se of high-yielding



varieties most suitable to each locality and management 
practices which optimize production are highlighted through 
chosen media in talks, discussions, slide shows, demons,tra- 
tions, folk songs, drama, exhibitions, etc. Local farming 
problems and suggested remedies are also discussed in these 
village vizhas. The'se vizhas have been found to facilitate 
the quick spread of new high-yielding varieties.

P B O JE G T  NO. 39

ADAPTIVE BESEA BC H  & MANAGEMENT D ISPLA Y PLO TS

D epartm ent o f  Agriculture

Adaptive research is a process by which proven principles 
or practices are evaluated in the light of local conditions 
and adapted to specific situations'. This was introduced in 
1969 in Thanjavur, an Intensive Agricultural District Pro
gramme Area, in land held by the Progressive Farmers., The 
success of this approach in the spread of new varieties was 
spectacular. Enthused by the social and economic results 
of this experiment, the Department of Agriculture extended 
the project to cover the entire State of Tamil Nadu. Every 
Deputy Agricultural Officer undertakes two such research 
projects each year involving extension personnel, scientists 
and progressive farmers in this scientific extension work.

P R O JE C T  NO. 40 

B U BA L YOUTH TBAIN IN G PBOGBAMME

Department o f  Agriculture

For sons of farmers in the age group of 18-30, who have 
studied up to standard VIII, this one-year course fs organized

at the 13 agrictfltural schools attached to government farms. 
Each year 320 candidates are trained in these agricultural 
schools and 2919 persons have so far been trained in this
manner.

G eneral (applicable to projects 32 - 40)

Farmers Training Centres were started in 1968; there now 
exist seveti Farmers Training Centres in the Districts of 
Tirunelveli (Koilpatti), Madurai (Madurai), Coimbatore 
(Coimbatore). Tiruchirappalli (Lalgudi), Thanjavur (Adu- 
thurai), Soutli Arcot (Tindivanam) and North Arcot 
(Navlock),.

N um ber tra in ed  : 86,240. During 1973-74, however, only 
17,741

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 1,000 per trainee in an Agricultural School

T otal annual budget : For Agricultural School, Rs. 25,000 
provided by the State Government; for Farmers Training 
Centre, Rs. 1.23 lakhs, of which Rs. 1.19 lakhs are provided 
by the Government of India

A ppraisal

Strong Points ; Imparting the latest knowledge, skills and 
Scientific know-how in farm and home management to 
working farmers and farm women through well-planned 
Institutional and Peripatetic Training;
Builds and fosters strong agricultural leaderthip in the 
villages through farmers discussion groups ; and
Seasonal information support to the farming community 
through monthly bulletins and special publications of topical 
interest. The younger generation in particular is encouraged 
to learn new
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W eakn esses : Training in cattle and poultry management 
and trse of farm machinery must be intensified;

The area of operation of a single peripatetic team, namely 
the district, is too large; and

The present procedure for printing pubhcation’s entails delay 
and handicaps timely release of information support.

Problem s : Inadequate finance
Suggestions for improvement : (i) To estabhsh one Farmers’ 
Training Centre for each Development District;
(ii) To include a veterinary Assfstant Surgeon and a farm 
mechanic to take care of diversified farm activity, such as 
dairying, poultry, piggery atid farm machinery training pro
grammes respectively;
dii) To strengthen each peripatetic team with one District 
Agricultural Officer and two Deputy Agricultural Officers 
to man each agricultural division;
(iv) To increase staff mobility by providing motor cycles to 
peripatetic team personnel;
(v) To provide an offset press in every district to en'sure the 
prompt release of information support to farming community; 
and
ivi) To provide adequate ministerial and demonstration 
assistants, increased budget and building facilities.

P R O JE C T  NO. 41 

COBBESPONDEN CE COUBSE IN  IN TEN SIV E 

PADDY CULTIVATION

Tam il N adu  Agricultural University, C oim batore

Purpose : (i) To impart basic knowledge to the enrolled 
farmers in all the subjects related to agriculture;

(ii) To enhance farmers’ technical knowledge so that they 
could derive full benefit from printed literature on the agri
cultural sciences;
(iii) To provide opportunity to the farmers for practical 
training; and
(iv) To eneJjle the farmers to pass on the acquired know
ledge to others-

D ate o f  starting : 1-2—1974

N um ber trained : 33 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : Men 48, Women 1 

Courses per year : Ten per year 

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 33.50 per trainee

T otal annual budget and how  provided : Rs. 2692.00 
obtained through fee-collection

A ppraisal

Strong points ; (i) Enhancement of knowledge in partici
pants; and
(ii) Participants are able to act as opinion-leaders in their 
community and spread knowledge of scientific agriculture.

P B O JE C T  NO. 42 

COEBBSPONDENCE COUBSES IN POUL.TBY FABM ING

T am il N adu Agricultural University, Coim batore 

Purpose : Same as project 41



D ate o f starting : 1-2-1974 

N um ber trained : 23 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : Men: 45; W om en: 3 

N um ber o f courses per year : 10

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 32.50 per trainee

T otal annual budget : Revenue Rs. 2,674 from fees

A p p ra isa l: Same as Project No. 41

P R O JE C T  NO. 43 

SEVA SAMAJAM BOYS’ HOME, SALIGBAM

G uild  o f Service, M adras

Purpose : Maintenance, education, vocational training and 
rehabilitation of destitute and orphaned boys

D ate o f starting : 1966

Total numbers trained : 175 so far

T rainees

N um ber per course : 20 per course in carpentry, tailoring 
and automobile mechanics

Finance

Unit cost : Rs, 675 per trainee 

T otal annual b u d g e t : Rs. 26.900

A ppraisal

Intensive vocational training for boys without formal educa
tion has enabled them to learn a skill and develop confi
dence in life. They are also given opportunities to put their 
talent and accjuired skills into practice. The trained boys 
are absorbed as paid apprentices and later a’s regular wage- 
earner’s in the production units attached to the institution.

P B O JE C T  NO, 44 

TRAINING p r o g r a m m e  FO R  FISH ERM EN

T am il N adu  Fisheries D epartment

Purpose : Impart training to fishermen in modern fishing 
methods and to maintain and operate marine diesel engines 
and thereby improve the efficiency of the fishing industry 
which can contribute in growing measure to the nation’s 
food stock and to its gro’ss product.

D ate o f  starting : 1956

T otal number trained : 3,617 candidates so far 

Trainees

N um ber per course : 50 per Centre (60 in the Mandapani 
Centre only)

N um ber completing successfully : 73 per cent 

Numbers failing : 31 per cent 

N umbers repeating : 2 per cent 

N u n ^ r s  Sy^ppfing o u t : 6  per cent



Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 1,963 per trainee 

Total annual budget : Rs. 7.32 lakh's

Appraisal

Strong points : In the context of the “Blue Revolution.” we 
are moving from coastal to deep-water fishing and thtfs aim 
at increasitig ft'sh production to meet the growing demand 
for animal protein and earn foreign exchange by exporting 
marine products. It is hoped to enlarge the fleet through 
the addition, soon, of trawlers and mechanized boats 
which will require additional trained personnel.

Weaknesses ; In most Centres, adequate facilities for storing 
of engine spares, study and recreation rooms, gear room, etc. 
are unavailable. There are no adequate spares for such 
display as visual aid's and demonstration models which are 
an integral part of the Centres. No physical 'standards have 
been prescribed for admisfsion.

Suggestions for Im provem ent; Renovation of the existing 
building with improved amenities; periodical review and 
and the revision of the syllabus by a competent body. 
Suitable steps to be taken to ensure that only candidates 
with aptitudfe or motivation and requisite standards of physi
cal fitnefss are selected for training, a'nd that their fitness is 
maintained. Prescribing an educational qualification of 'stan
dard VII with an age limit for entry of 18-25 years would 
be de’sirable. Suitable vessels have to be provided at the 
training Centres for teaching purposes. To ensure a better 
preventive maintenance regimen for fishing crafit, the supply 
of adequate Spares* and a refresher course for the teaching 
staff have to be arranged.

P B O JB C T  NO. 45

OBIEN TATION COVBSE IN EDUCATIONAL &

CLINICAL c o u n s e l l i n g

M eston Training C ollege

Purpose : To understand the “W hole Person” who is more 
than his formal achievement's put together and help him 
get an insight into his own potentialities and problems

D ate o f starting : September 1, 1973

T otal number trained : 14 so far

T  rainees

N um ber per course : Men: 11; W^omen: 3 

Finance

Unit cost : R». 300 per trainee 
T otal annual budget : Rs. 7,000

A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) Awareness of significance of, and need 
for. counselling; and
(a) Possibility of personal p'sychological help to students and 
others.

V /eaknesses : Motivation of the participants* affected a little 
because of lack of remuneration for extra work

Problems : (i) Departmental recognition; and (ii) Finance

Suggestions for improvement : If regular istaff can be 
appointed besides part-time specialists, staff-coun'selling 
work will be fftcilitated.



FBOJECT NOS. 46, 29 & 31

m nSEB V IC E  TRAIN ING IN  HEA LTH

H ealth  Services & Fam ily Planning

Purpose : To give training in health education to PH C 
personnel in order to equip them to educate rural population 
in health, prevention of communicable diseases and their own 
function in the national and State health serviced networks.

D ate o f starting : 8-2-1965 

T  rainees

T otal number trained : 20 District Health Officers; 11 Assis
tant D H O s; two Public Health Engineers; one Health 
Educator; one Entomological Assistant; 158 Medical 
Officers; 134 Health Inspectorls; and 146 Health Visitor's 
so far

Trainees

N um ber per course and number o f courses : Men, 12 and 
women 3 in each of four courses in a year

A ppraisal

Strong points : At headquarters, high-level and well-trained 
staff of the Health Education Bureau provide's this in-service 
training in health education to selected staff from the 
Primary Health Centres of Community Development Blocks 
alongside of peripheral District Health officials. The course 
seeks to inculcate team "spirit in trainees. Principle's and 
methodology of health education are taught with special 
reference to integrated public health functions. Trainees are 
taught effectively to work with people in need of medical

care in simulaled woilc isituations to fulfil health programmes 
under the Five Year Plan.

W eakn ess : lit the training programme, the Block Extension 
Educator should also be included. Training should be 
imparted to all the Medical Officers and other staff working 
in a municipal area.

F B O JE C T  NO. 47

HEAL.TH e d u c a t i o n  TEA CH EB TBAIN ING

D epartment o f  H ealth Services & Fam ily Planning

D ate o f starting : 121-6-1971 

Total number trained : 79 during 1973-74

T  rainees

N um ber per course : About 25 (but all candidates nomi
nated to the course do not join. There have been absentees 
in most batchers.)

Courses per year : Four batches in a year (The course tias 
now been shortened to six months.)

P B O JE C T  NO. 48

YOUTH SEBYICIB COEPS

Directorate o f  Youth Service Corps

MEN VOLUN TEERS

Purpose : The Youth Service Corps scheme provide's inter 
a lia  for the recruitment of graduates and technically quali



fied diploma-holders and men volunteers who will Jo  
constructive social work in rural areas two years in all 
during wKich each volunteer will be paid an Konorarium 
of Rs. 175 per mensem  to meet out-of-pocket expensels. TKis 
solves the unemployment problem of degree-holders to some 
extent. Government have decided to post men volunteers 
in Government High Schools in rural area’s for achieving 
certain specific objectives, viz., adult literacy, special tuition 
both for slow-learners and meritorious students, work in the 
laboratories, guided library reading, assistance (where 
possible) to the librarie's started by the local library autho
rities and academic services. Accordingly, 754 volunteers 
have been placed for duty in the Government High Schools 
in rural areas.

WOMEN VO LU N TEERS

Women volunteers are recruited and in Government and 
non-Government hospitals and in institution's engaged in 
leprosy eradication, the rehabilitation of cured and dis
charged leprosy and tubercular patients; rendering free 
medical services to the people; the rehabilitation of the 
handicapped; and the care of the aged, the sick, the destitute 
and the orphaned.

D ate o f starting : September 15, 1971
T otal number trained  : 5,400 men and women volunteers 

Trainees

N um ber per course and courses per year : 1,500 men in six 
batches at Bhavanisagar Training Centre and 500 women 
in four batches at Madrals School of Social W ork and 
Madurai Institute of Social W ork, Madurai

P B O JE C T  NO. 49 

COMM£BCIAI< EPUCATION O UTSID E SCHOOL.S 

& COLX̂ OIJS

1044 Institutions in Coim batore (60);

MettXipalayam (2); Erode (9); and Tirupur (3); 
Mettur dam (4): Pollachi (2); Udumalpet (3): Sankaridurg 
(2); Edapadai (2); Tiruchengode (3); Omalur (2); Satya- 
mangalam (2); Bhavani (2); Gobichettipalayam (6); Karikal
(2); Madurai (65); Chingleput (3); Salem (13); Rasipuram(3); Dharmapuri (3); Namakal (6); Ranipet (3); Attur (2): 
Madra's (304); Tiruchi (45); Karumadai (l) ; Pennagaram (l) ; 
Velur ( l) ; Kumarapalayam (l) ; Nagercoil (8); Perundural 
( l) ; Kolakombai (l) ; Puttanampatti ( l) ; Valaparai (l); 
Sulur ( l) ; Ramanathapuram (2); Sirumugai ( l) ; Somanur 
( l) ; Musiri ( l) ;  Annur (l) ; Valapadai (l) ; Mallasamudram
(1); Karur ( l) ; Sendamangalam ( ); Avinashi ( l) ; Om-
purige ( l) ; Madukarai ( l) ; Nilgiris (15); Ootacamund (3): 
Coonoor (l) ; Tirutani (2); Kanchipuram (8); Thiruvellore 
(3); Uttaramerur ( l) ; W^alajabad (l) ; Ponnur (4); Maduran- 
takam (l) ; Kunratur ( l) ; Uttramerur ( l) ; Gummidipundi (l) ; 
Pallavaram ( l) : Sriperambadur ( l) ; Ariyalur (2); Tiruvanna- 
malai (13); Nellikuppam (2); Vaniyambadi (3); Virudha- 
chalam (6); Pollur (12); Neyveli (4); Kodapalayam (2) 
Panruti (2); Pottonore (2); Pattankottai (4); Pudukottai (8) 
Srimushnam (2); Thiruvaiyur (2); Tirukattupalli (2) 
Kumbakonam (16); Tiruthuraipoondi (3); Nannilam (4) 
Sirkazhi (2); Thiruvaryam (2); Tindivanam (2); Ayyampet
(2); Arakonam (2); Arcot (2); Lalgudi (3); Kallakudi (2); 
Kallakurichi (2); Tirupattur (5); Gudiyattam (5); Tanjore 
(8); Mayuram ( l l ) ;  Thiruvarur (4); Chidambaram (9); 
Cuddalore (lO); Musin (2); Mannargudi (7); Pondicherry 
(5); Papna'Sam (6); Katpadi (6); Vellore (10); Kallada-



kuricKi ( l) ; OratTianad ( l) ; Peravurani ( l) ; Valangaiman 
( l) ; Swamimalai ( l) ; Tirunageswaram (l) ; Tiruponnur- 
thuruthi ( l) ; Kattumannargudi ( l) ; Ulunduipet ( l) ; Palli- 
kolida ( l) ; Gingee ( l) ; Pazampet ( l) ; Kuttalam (l) ; Manel- 
medu (1); Koradacheri ( l) ; Melpuranagiri ( l) ; Arani (l) ; 
Kanamangalam (l) ; Miranbut ( l) ; Thimin ( l) ; Perambalur 
( l) ; Vedaranyam (l) ; Arantangi ( l) ; Arunapet ( l) ; Vijaya- 
puram (l) ; Verarur ( l) ; Tirupannadal ( l) ; Tiruvidai (l) ; 
Marudur ( l) ; Nagore ( l) ; Muthupet ( l) ; Kattumanarkoil ( l) ; 
Pudupalayam (I); W alajapet ( l) ; Sembanarkoil ( l) ; LaksK- 
mangudi ( l) ; Mudamangalam (l) ; Ammangudi ( l) ; TKathin- 
gurpet ( l) ; Kodarasol ( l) ; Terazhandur ( l) ; Kilasaralapatti 
( l) ; CKeyyur ( l) ; WandiwasK ( l) ; Kalva ( l) ; K. V . Kuppnm 
(l) ; Jolarpettai ( l) ; Ambur (l) ; Ariyalur ( l) ; Andimadam 
(l) ; Timmayam (l) ; Nagapattinam ( l) ; Tirukailur ( l) : 
Villupuram (3); Palani (lO); TirucKendur (3); Dindigul (lO); 
Tirumangalam (3); Ambasamudram (3); Sattur (2); Raja- 
palayam (4); Sankarankoil (5); Tirupattur (3); Monday 
market (2); Sivakasi (2): Batlagundu (2); Kanyakumari (26); 
Tirunelveli (31); Virudhutiagar C2): Cbennamanur (2); 
Uthamapalayam (l2); Cumbum (2): Paramakudi (2): Kovil- 
patti (4); Karaikudi (4); Tuticorin (16); Thukalay (3); 
Srivilliputtur (6); Periyakulam (4); Sivaganga (3); Arupu- 
kottai (3); Ramanathapuram (3); Rajapalayam (2); Sben- 
cotta Taluk (2); Tenkasi (3); Oddancbatram (l) ; Cbinalam- 
patti (1); Gudalur ( l) ; Srivaikuntam (l) ; Kodaikanal (l) ; 
Sbolavandan ( l) ; Usilampatti ( l) ; Nilakottai ( l) ; Ramanad 
( l) ; Pattiuranpatti ( l) ; Tirucbuli ( l) ; Tirupuranam (l); 
Manamadurai ( l) ; Cbettiarpatti ( l) ; Ilayangudi ( l) ; Rames- 
waram (l) ; Devakottai ( l) ; Mamurikul ( l) ; Azbagappapuram 
(1); Sucbendram (l) ; Marutandam (l).

Purpose : To train candidates in typewriting and shorthand 
and to coacb tbem for accountancy, commercial practice and

commei'cial geogtapKy; to enable tbem to appear for tbe 
Government Tecbnical Examination's

Trainees

N um ber per course : 84.961 all institutes, varying from tbree 
to 600 trainees per institute

F ees collected  ; Varies from Rs. 6 to 60 including special 
fee’s

Finance

Unit c o s t : Rs. 80-100 for typewriting lower; Rs. 100-200 for 
bigbfer; and Rfi. 80-100 for all other ^subjects.

TotaJ budget : The commercial institutes are run by private 
agencies on a small scale and train candidates for self- 
employment or for part-time job's. Such training does not 
entail commitment of much funds and a"s such the question 
of a budget provision does not arise. No Government funds 
are involved.

A ppraisal

Strong points : Trains people for self-employment; Enables 
students/employee’s to qualify through part-time study; and 
no bnancial commitment to Government.

Weakness ; A ll the commercial institute's are managed by 
private individaals. Generally, institution’s are run for profit, 
and this sometimes leads to unhealthy competition. All 
•study is on part-time basis and there may be a few drop-outs.

Suggestioris for im provem ent: Institutes are scattered all 
over Tamil Nedu. By periodical inspection, the growth of 
unviable institutions can be checked and coaching by proper
ly qualified initructcwrs assured. Thts may, however, involve 
additfonal e^qpenditrafe to the government.
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VOCATIONAL TRAIN INQ

Polytechnic, Industrial Institute & Section, 
Ram akrishna V idyalaya. Coim batore

Purpose : Six months course in automobile service e îgi- 
neering;

Six months course in agricultural engineering and tractor 
servicing; and
Summer course in repairing and maintaining electric motors, 
pump sets, etc.

Finance

Unit cost ; Rs. 200 per trainee 

T otal annual b u d g e t : Rs. 96 lakh's 

A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) To canalize the energies of youth in a 
way beneficial to rural hfe and economy;
(a) To promote social order in the villages;
(iii) To enlighten the villagers in modern methods of agri
culture and assist them in all development programmes 
including family planning, adult education and health;

(ii?) Helping to relieve overcrowding atid congestion in the 
Out-Patient Departments of hospitals quickly by ensuring 
orderliness, the guiding and a'ssisting of patients; and 
taking charge of the diets of patients;
(v) Visiting the wards and helping the patients in writing 
letters; helping them to get reading materials and other 
necessities; encouraging and consoling patients and visiting 
families, thereby raising patients’ morale; and

PBOJECT NO. 50 (i?i) To help in the follow-up treatment of cancer, T B  and 
leprosy patients by visiting them in their homes and per
suading them to report for check-up at OPD in the hospital.

Weakness ; There Js a certain amount of dropping out of 
personnel from the corps as outside employment becomes 
available.

Suggestions for improvement : The future use of this valu
able group of young men and women and their employment 
mvfst become the subject of concerted planning and action.

P K O JEC T NO. 61

TRAINING O F F A BM BB S

S chool o f Agriculture, 
Ram akrishna Vidyalaya, Coim batore

Short courses for 191 farmers and selected farmers from six 
villages on (a) better methods of cultivation of crop's, such 
a's sugar-cane, cotton, cocoanut; (b) farm management; 
(c) crop protection; (d) livestock maintenance; (c) water 
management; (f) composting and manure; and (g) farm 
economics, accounts, etc.

P B O JB C T  NO. 52

L ITE B A C T  e d u c a t i o n

C ollege o f  Rural H igher Education & 
T eacher Training Institute, 

Ram akrishna V idyalaya, Coim batore

(i) The Teacher Training Institute runs an adult ’school in 
literacy education for 45 adults in the Perianayackenpalayam 
Harijan Colony-



(a) TKe College of Rural Higher Education runs one adult 
school in literacy at Veerapandi for 48 adult's (18 women) 
and a second at Narasimhanaickenpalayam for nine men 
and seven women.

P B O JE C T  NO. 53 

TRAINING O F CH ILD REN  NOT IN ISGHOOLS

C ollege o f Rural H igher Education, 
Ram akrishna V idyalaya, Coim batore

Three night schools in three villages covering 300 students 
not attending school's or others from scheduled castes or 
tribes. Attendance suffered in 1973-74 when toddy shops 
were opened in the villages.

P R O JE C T  NO. 54

PRIM A RY SCHOOL TEACH ER R E F R E SH E R  TRAINING

G andhi T eacher Training Institute, 
Ram akrishna V idyalaya, Coim batore

10 short courses in New Mathematics and Science's for 
750 primary school teachers have been organized for the 
district as a whole.

P R O JE C T  NO. 55

TRAINING PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACH ERS

Maruthy C ollege o f Physical Education, 
R am akrishna Vidyalaya, Coim batore

Short courses for 64 physical education teachers who will 
then organize the physical education course in schools 
where they take up appointment.

P R O JE C T  NO  ̂ 56 

R E F R E SH E R  COt^RSES FO R  HIGH SCHOOL

T eachers’ C ollege, Ram akrishna Vidyalaya,
C oim haiore

13 'short courses for 645 high school teachers from nine 
educational district’s in: (a) Improved methods of teaching 
school subjects; (b) Library organization; and (c) Prepara
tion and use of audio-visual aids.

A ppraisal

Strong points : If actual needs can be met, an effective 
contribution will have been made to the cause of education 
in the State,

W eakness : The institution ha's not been able to reach the 
poorest among the people. The middle and upper middle 
cla'sses make more use of these programme's.
It is hoped to arrange a Seminar to consider these pro
grammes after which it should be possible to evaluate the 
project constructively.

Suggestions for improvement : To reach the poorest so as 
to augment their incomes

P R O JE C T  NO. 67 

TRAINING IN COMMUNITY N UTRITION

Sri A vinashilingam  H om e Science College,
C oim batore

The post-graduate students who are enrolled for the M .Sc. 
course in nuiritijon, the faculty and research assistants 
appraach individual families in selected rural communities
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in Coimbatore District tKrougK their leaders and the alumni. 
They live in the village for four to ftve weeks in three phases. 
During the first phase, they live for tv̂ ô or three weeks in 
the project area and participate in the activities of the 
village community, and conduct diet and nutrition surveys 
covering the different age group's in selected families. Mostly, 
they enumerate local behefs about food; fads and fallacies 
as bearing on diet and disease and any special conditions; 
and anthropometric and chnical assessment of the nutritional 
status of the group under study. The data of food intake 
are then analysed and correlated with the nutrition status 
as obtained from clinical examination. The problems thus 
located are studied with the view to helping the famihes 
through specially designed problem-solving projects. During 
the second phase, the students ^tay in the village for a week 
to examine field data critically and evaluate the nutrition 
programme thus conducted after six to nine months. Follow- 
up work is undertaken during subsequent periods. The 
college also trains workers for the Applied Nutrition Pro
gramme (ANP). So far the college has conducted eight 
courses through which 157 members consisting of Principal's 
and Instructors of gram sevaks’ and gram sevikas’ training 
centres (Extension Training Centres), lecturers from colleges 
of agriculture, horticulture, home science and veterinary 
sciences and district officials from the Department of Fishe
ries, Agriculture, W omen’s W elfare and Public Health and 
Medicine have received training. The A N P also offer's to 
students unlimited possibilities of experience in applied 
nutrition.

W eakn ess : The problem's faced in the programmes are 
absence of follow-up work, lack of conveyance, need for 
additional staff and Stipends for trainees and the need to 
strengthen women’s institutions in the villages.

TU TO RIAL COLI/EGES

T inichi Tutorial C ollege; Tiruchi V idya M andir; 
M adurai Ananth Academ y, M adurai: Best Tutorials;

M adurai Institute o f Postal Coaching, S ivaganga; 
M ani’s Tutorials; Bdlafi C ollege; M oorthi’s Tutorials;

- S u fi’s Tutorials; City Ladies Tutorial; Sri V idya  
C ollege o f Botany; Krishna Tutorials; Venus Tutorials; 

Karpogam m al Ladies C ollege; Sri C hakra M ani 
Tutorials: R aja  Rajesw ari Tutorials; Durga Tutorials; 

Yoga Sam af Tutorials; Ladies Tutorial C ollege; and
W om en ’s Tutorial C ollege

Purpose : To prepare failed candidate's for University 
examinations through intensive coaching in all subjects 
D ate o f starting : Beginning from 1920, at different dates 

T otal number trained : About 10 lakh students so far 

N um ber o f  trainees : 22,500 per year 
F ees collected : Different rate’s for different courses

A ppraisal

Strong points : Students are serious about their study and 
preparation and receive individual attention. The result in 
terms of performance in examinations has been uniformly 
good and high.

F B O JE C T  MX>. 59 

HUMAN BESO U BC ES DEVELOPM ENT

C hennai Thozhilalar M anram

Purpose : Building up self-confidence and improving the 
ability to evaluate problems and events in trainees so that 
they may acquii<e decision-making capabilities

PROJECT NO. 58



§

D ate o f starting : November 10, 1073 

ISIumber trained : 32 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : First course, 14; Second course, 38 
Courses per year and duration o f course : Two courses, one 
of 20 hours’ duration and the other of 40 hours

Finance

Unit cost : Too early to compute as training is yet experi
mental

A ppraisal

Strong point : Ensures active trainee participation a^
method is participant-centred
Weakness ; No continuity and shortage of time
Problem s : Lack of finances and dedicated staff to contact
and motivate persons to join course
Suggestions for improvement : Training dedicated staff and 
securing financial and from the Government

F B O JE C T  NO. 60

P E O P I.E ’S ED rC A TIO N  PBOGBAM M E: FUNCTIONAL 

LITE B A C Y  EDUCATION O F WOMEN SPIN N EBS

T h e Tam il N adu G andhi Sm ark N idhi, in  
collaboration with the Tam il N adu  Sarvodaya  

Sangh, the T am il N adu K had i & V illage Industries 
Com m ission and a  few  other voluntary agencies

Purpose : (i) To enable ilhterate adult women spinners to 
read, write and compute; (ii) to give functional literacy

training to semt-Iiterates who have had only two or three 
years of schooling; (iii) to endow hterate spinners with 
higher technical and vocational knowledge atid skills ; (ip) to 
enable spinners to understand the machine atid other tools 
which they operatfe; (i;) to train them in scientific processes 
involved in production; and {vi) to provide citizenship 
training and continuing education to spinners by involving 
them in the pro|framme through audio-visual aids, books and 
other means.

D ate o f starting : The first batch of 130 clas'ses with 35 
trainees each was started in July 1974 and the last batch 
of all, in Februfpy 1975.

Trainees

Numbers per course : 5,250 spinners and other artisan^

Courses per year and duration : Commenced in 1974—75, 
cla'sses are conducted the year through for the benefit of the 
14-25 age grouqp so as to complete the four books prescribed 
for the course.

Staff training : So far, five Orientation Training Courses 
have been conducted.

Gonme namber Date Number trained

First May 14-18, 1974 24

Second August 6-10, 1974 24

Third September 14-18, 1974 21
Fourth January 2-5, 1975 35

Fifth January 18-21, 1975 46

Total 150



Problem s if  any : The apathy of the ilhterate artisans to 
hteracy learning is a real handicap and the motivation of the 
artisan a real problem.

Head of Expenditure Sanction by 
K & Vl Commission

Amount spent by TN 
Gandhi Smarak Nidlii

Production of books 

Staff training

Rs. 2,800 

Rs. 720

Rs. 4,246 

Rs. 4,056

o•ni

P R O JE C T  NO. 61 

YOGASANA TBAIN INO COVBSE

T he Tam il N adu G andhi Smark N idhi & 

G andhi Museum,. M adurai

Purpose : (i) Improve physical and mental health; (ii) realize 
the maxim of a sound body in a sound mind; (iii) ensure 
better neuro-muscular coordination; and (iv) ensure self- 
relialice in health matters.

D ate o f starting : May 1970

T otal number trained : 895 men and 884 women so far; 
465 men and 11 women up to 1974-75

Trainees

N um ber per course ; 10 to 15
Courses per year and duration : 10 to ll2 courses of five 
hours each

A ppraisal

Strong points : People of all casteis, religions, ages and 
professions attend these well-joined courses; they are of 
varying educational attainments.

F B O JE C T  NO. 62 

N ATUBE CU BE TBAIN ING COUBSE

Tam il N adu  Nature Cure A ssociation & 

G andhi Sm arak N idhi, M adurai

Purpose : To popularize and promote healthy living and 
self-reliance in health matters

D ate o f starting : January 1974

Total number trained : 160 so far

Trainees

Course number Date
Trainees

Men Women

First January 8-15, 1974 42 _

Second May 20-27, 1974 18 4

Third August 6-10, 1974 48 -

Fourth January 17-21, 1975 46 2

Courses per year : Four courses conducte-d so 

P B O JE C T  NO. 63

far

W O BKEBS* EDUCATION COLIiEGE, 

COIM BATOBS

Tam il N adu G andhi Sm arak N idhi, M adurai

Purpose : (i) To upgrade the educational qualifications of 
worker's: (ii) to increase the knowledge, understanding, skill, 
attitudes and behaviour patterns of factory workers: and



(iii) To provide 
training.

D ate o f starting : 1971 

T  rainees

community education atid citizenship

00

N um ber per course : 13 to 20 men

Courses per year and duration : One course per year; 
classed, two and three-quarters of an hour in duration, once 
in the morning and again in the evening; the classe’s are so 
adjusted as to suit shift hours in factories.

P R O JE C T  NO. 64 

TBAIN ING COST A MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS

Alpha System C oaching Centre. M adras, & 
Accounts Test Centre, M adras

Purpose : To train per'sons in cost and management accoun
tancy; to develop scientific method's in these areas; to 
supervise entrants to the profession and the Alpha Systems 
Centre; to hold seminars and conference's in order to update 
trainee equipment and arratige publication of research work. 
Also a course in company secretaryship has been started.

Trainees : 160 in the two Centres; P U C  minimum qualifi
cation

Problem s : Average unit cost is Rs. 470 per annum but the 
fee ceiling of Rs. 350 involves the Centre a deficit of 
Rs. 10,000 per annum. Also no provision for training poor 
studentTs«

Suggestions for improvement : (i) Include the course under 
the apprenticeship programme; (it) Government should offer

Harijan and BaeW ard class^ scholarships; and (iii) Govern- 
meht grant for a library is also necessary.

PR O JEC T  NO. 66

TAILOBIN G IN ST IT U T E  O f  MAGALIB SEVA NILATAM

St. Thom as Convent

Purpose : To Ifain Studentls as Sewing Mistresses so that 
poor students in particular may get tailoring work

D ate o f  stai^n^ •' 2S—3—1968

T otal number trained : 160 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : Tailoring, 17; needlework, 8 ; and 
embroidery, 11, all viromen.

Course duration  : Lower grade, 4 hours; and higher grade,
4 hours.

Use m ade by trainees o f skills obtained : If trainees qualify 
for the T T C  after the course, that would enable them to 
teach needlework in schools. Some trainee^ have joined 
cottage-scale co-operative industrial societies following the 
successful completion of training. Yet others have obtained 
employment in garment-making factorie's or embroidery 
work-rooms.

Finance

Unit c o s t ; Rs. 93.73 per trainee

Total cost : R f. 1,875 financed through (i) thfe levy of fees; 
and (ii) loans ffom the inanagement.



A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) Highly competent teaching; (ii) generates 
openings for women in the garment-making industry; and
(iii) liberal free'ships and concessions for poor studenls, which 
reach the most needy, are available.
W eakn esses : Inadequate lighting and ventilation in class
room; lack of electric sewing machines, overlocking machine, 
cutting tables, etc.; (ii) lack of a related production pro
gramme to enable students to earn while they learn; and
(iii) the absence of general life-oriented education in the 
course.
Problems : Difficulty in overcoming distaste in educated 
girls for occupations like tailoring which lack status;
(ii) consequent difficulty in imparting craftsman’s pride in 
the trainees which alone cati make for good work standards: 
and (iii) the expense of needlework training is high because 
of the cost of cloth and equipment; so no fees are collected 
from students.
Suggestions for improvement : (i) Government help will 
be needed to reach the poor, e.g., in the form of stipends 
or the supply of free cloth; (ii) inclusion of general edu
cation in the courses with a life-oriented syllabus:
(iii) improvement of physical facilities; and (iv) introduction 
of a production programme for part of the time to enable 
students to meet out-of-pocket expenses at least.

F B O JE C T  NO. 66

VOCATIONAL SH O BT-TEBM  TBAIN IN G IN  

AUTOMOBILE, BADIO & DBA FTSM A N SH lP

Industrial Labour W elfa re  Association  

Purpose : Job-oriented programme for school-l^nal students

D ate o f starting ; Third week of April every year

Total number trained : 1,686 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : 100

Courses per year : Radio and automobile repairing, two 
courses; and Jraftsmanship, one course per year

Finance

Unit cost : R.«. 200 collected from students which represents 
cost of material consumed

A ppraisal

Strong points : A  job-oriented programme for school final 
students with a stroTng base in practical work

Weaknesses : The course does not include training in recent 
technique's such as IC, modernized instruments and garage 
equipment.

Suggestions for improvement : Import licences should be 
issued to the Association for the import of the latest instru
ments/machine tools, etc., which are not available in India. 
Also foreign exchange for inviting foreign engineers for 
lectures and training in contemporary technology.

F B O JE C T  NO. 67 

TBA 1N IN 6 AS FEBSO N A L SEC BETA BY

D avars C ollege. M adras

Purpose : A  seven-month training course to enable trainee 
to qualify as Personal Secretary

N um ber p er course : 50



P B O JE C T  NO. 68 

TBAIN ING IN BU SIN ESS & M ABKETIN G

D avor’s C ollege: C ollege o f  Com m erce; 
Venus TechnU:al C ollege, M adras; & 

N ataraj Tutorials, Tiruchy

M anagement : A  one-year course of trainin{f for executive 
positiotis for post-graduates and varying periods for under
graduates

N um ber o f trainees : 200 per annum

P R O JE C T  NO. 68 

TBAIN ING IN E X P O B T  M ABKETIN G & MANAGEMENT

India  International T rade Centre, 
T aj Corom andel, M adras

Purpose : A  two-day training programme in export market
ing and management

N um ber per course ; 150

Fee ; Rs. 223 per course

P B O JE C T  NO,. 7«

TBAIN ING IN  COM PUTEB PBOGBAMMING &

MANAGEMENT SY STEM S

Indian T echn ical Institute & Institute o f  
Business System, M adras

Purpose ; Training courses in Autocoder and Fortran com
puter programming; ICL/IBM  card punching; business and

marli^ing i»s iiag ^ «n t; automobile, mecKanical and civil 
engineering: and draftsmanship

N um ber o f  trainees : 300

F ees  ; Rs. 150-R*. 750

P B O JE C T  NO. 71 

TBAIN IN G IN  C^OMMEBCIAI< ft BO O K-KEEPIN G  SK IL L S

M im Jishi ^ x tca iio n a l Institute, M adufai; N aiional 
S ch oo l o f  Commerce, M annar; O ttapalam  S choo l o f  

Com m erce, O ttapalam ; Pandyan C ollege o f  Commerce, 
M adtum ; V ed akkan s C ollege o f Com m erce & 

Econom ics, M adras; Y M C A  C ollege o f  Commerce,
MoLdras*

Purpose : Training coul^  in commercial skills

P B O JE C T  NO. 72 

SANTHOME OVT-OF-SCHOOL EDUCATION P B O JE C T

T h e Tam il N adu B oard  o f  Continuing Education

Pxupose : (i) To educate young men of the slums who have 
dropped out of school at any stage up to high school, and 
bring them up again to a level of education equivalent to 
the S S L C  while imparting an orientation to course content 
toward'S industrial work and life in the modern urban 
context; (ti) to expeiiment in methods of education suited 
to our time ai»d en^ronment; and (iii) to prepare materials 
suitable for use in non-formal feducation programmes else
where in the State.

*N ote: Some o£ xoaar



Course commencement : January 8, 1973

Preparation : Orientation of staff, December 1, 1974 to 
December 31, 1974. Recruitment in slums, January 1-8, 1975.

Subjects o f study : Functional Tamil; Functional English; 
Mathematics; Applied Science; Engineering Drawing; 
Citizenship; and Practical Geometry

Applications registered : 223 

T otal actually on rolls : 121 

A verage attendance : About 45 

Trainees

N um ber per course : About 30 in the 15-25 age group in 
each class

Adm ission qualifications : Standard VIII passed or equiva^ 
lent for preparatory course I, but none for preparatory 
course II.

N um ber o f staff : Full time, 4 ; Part time, 1

Staff training : Orientation course: At the T T TI, one week 
plus three weeks’ orientation in slum ’situation, human 
relations, etc. One staff member was also deputed to the 
W ork Experience course at the T T T I for one month.

Exam ination or evaluation : Continuing evaluation through 
practical and written work, oral discus’sion, and periodical 
examination, by groups and individually, to test capacity 
of trainee to apply skills and knowledge he has acquired

Problems : (i) Fatigue and hunger make it difficult for 
trainees to study up till 9.30 p.m. at night; (ii) some have

Training to walk a diistance of two kilometres or more to reach 
project area; (Hi) groups of young men returning home from 
class are quelstioned by the police; (iv) lack of convenience 
for study in project site; (p) the classrooms lack furniture 
suitable for this age-group; (i;i) the school laboratory is 
unavailable to the evening class; (vii) when attendance is 
good, classrooms are small and suffocating, which discour
ages regular attendance; (viii) old rivalries between slums 
occasionally cause tensions among trainees; (ix) suspicion 
and sometimes derision on the part of families or friends 
who do not value such education; (x) in the case of many 
•students, (over 50 per cent, in fact) there is need of an 
employment project linked with the education project, both 
to impart immediate relevance to education and to enable 
students to support themselves; (xi) trained teachers have 
difficulty in orienting themselves to activity-based teaching 
methods, and to student-oriented approaches; (xii) a present- 
day shortage of equipment of the kind needed for this train
ing; (xiii) teachers have difficulty in adjusting them’selves to 
the young men of the slums, who are more aggressive and 
outspoken than the average school student; (xiv) they also 
find it very fatiguing to work at night, often po'stponing their 
evening meal to 10.00 p.m.; and (xi?) the last bus from pro
ject area leave* at 9.30 p.m. and students and teachers often 
have difficulty in getting home.

Finance

Unit cost : Too early to compute. Attempts are however, 
being made to economize to the utmo'st: by making training 
equipment needed by the course through own effort, 
by dividing the staff between two centres, and by reducing 
the distance and increasing the available space, enrolment 
could be increased without proportionate increase in cost.



P R O JE C T  NO. 73 

EM GIN BSBIN O TBAININO

H industan Engineering Training Centre, 
St. Thom as Mount, M adras

Purpose : To train engineers, technicians and mecKanics 
through courses running from one to three years in the 
following di'sciphnes: industrial, mechanical, automobile and 
aeronautical engineering; maintenance technology in these 
disciplines; air-conditioning, electronics, telecommunica
tion and chemical engineering. Moreover, postal tuition is 
offered in the above subjects a's also in business organization 
and management.

N um ber o f trainees per course : 800 with S S L C  or P U C  
qualifications

F ees : From Rs. 100-500 per trainee according to course. 
20 poor students are admitted on “iearn-now-pay-later” basis.

A ppraisal ; The practical nature of the curricula, its job- 
orientation and flexible timings have made this an inter
national centre attracting trainees from Asian and African 
countries.

P B O JE C T  NO. 74 

TBAIN INO IN  TV  & BADIO TECHNOLOGY

N ational R adio and T V  Institute; Hindustan  
Electronic Institute: R a j Electronics, M adras: 

& T echn ical Institute, M adurai

Purpose : To train technicians in radio and T V  main
tenance and repair

N um ber o f  trainees : 180 

Courses : O f varjdng duration 

C o s t : Financed from ffees

P R O JE C T  NO. 75 

T E L E X  AND TEU SPH O N E O PEBA TO BS

R oyal T echnical Institute, M adras

Purpose : To train telex and telephone maintenance and 
repair technicians

N um ber o f  trainees : 50

Finance : Financed fcrom fees payable by trainees

P B O JE C T  NO. 76

TBAINXNO O F SCOUTS AND GUIDES

B harat Scouts and G uides, Tam il N adu

Purpose : To impart badge training to young boys and 
girls in character formation, civic consciousness, self-reliance 
and honesty, co-opefaHon and benevolence through partici
pation in camps, excursions and the competitive practice of 
various skills and leading to certification. They are also 
trained in the spirit of. and participate in, massed drills on 
Sarvodaya Day, Republic Day, Gandhi Jayanthi, UN  Day. 
cultural and temple festivals, railway Service, and first-aid 
activities. Adult leadeils and patrol leaders are also trainedl 
in special courses.

N um ber o f  g m d ^  an d scO ^  : 65.620 scouts and 17,939 
guid<̂  in 31 eiduoationftl disMc^



N um ber o f  courses : 70 

N um ber trained per year : !2099 

A ppraisal

Strength : Both parents and children are interested in the 
programme atid extend their full support to it. It is a grow
ing non-formal education activity.

Weakness : It must spread more among children of the 
rural poor, and some help hy way of uniforms is needed 
here. Above all, the programme content should be related 
to the rural and urban needs of State and Country.

P R O JE C T  NO. 77

BEOBIEIVTATION O F TH E SCOUTS &

GUIDES FBOGBAMM E

Corporation o f M adras

Purpose : To train scout and guide leaders in the new 
content including such practical skills as repairing a fuse, 
a filter-point or a bicycle, constructing drain-water soakage 
pits, the planting of fruit and vegetable trees and orchards 
instead of learning to make rope-bridges, pitching of tents, 
signalling with flags. The aim is to increase the present 
guide/scout strength from 10,000 to 12,000 (out of a total 
school student population of two lakhs).

N um ber o f trainees : In the first course, 150 scout and guide 
teachers were trained for nine days

Cost ; Rs. 8.000

A p p ra isa l: This experiment is bound to come up against 
opposition but must be persisted in by extending the training

throughout the State and revising the Manuals and Codes 
used for the programme.

P R O JEC T  NO. 78 

CULTURAL ACTION FO B  PO LITIC A L CHANGE

N ational Christian Council, 
Progress Saving School, Cheyyur

Purpose : To conscientize Harijans for political change 
though literacy, drama, leadership training, etc.

D ate o f starting : September 1974

Trainees

N um ber per course : 2.000 men and 1.000 women

Problems : Local teachers protect; caste landlords spread 
fahe rumours. Financial aid always expected.

N um ber trained : Six graduates and 20 non-graduates

P R O JE C T  NO. 79 

FA M ILY L IF E  INSURANCE

M adras Christian C ollege. Tam baram

Purpose : To train village women in child-care. nutrition, 
family planning, family budgeting, etc.

D ate o f starting : June 1970

T otal number trained : 60 so far

Trainees

Number per course : 20 women



F inance

T otal annual budget : Rs. 6,000 coming from contributions 
made by students and donations from friends of the college

A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) The programme seeks to serve the needs of 
rural women; (ii) the course gives college students opportu
nities to study rural problems; and (iii) aims at creating 
happy homes in village^.

Weafeaesses ; (i) Curriculum is not yet systematically worked 
out; and (ii) students need some training to conduct course 
more effectively.

Problem s : (i) The students need to be trained to conduct 
the cour'se more effectively; and (ii) financial incentives, such 
as an occasional treat, prizes, etc., are necessary to encourage 
women to attend the course.

F B O JE C T  NO. 80

‘HAPPY HOMES’

N ew  Research ^Velfare Trust & 
Community Service Centre, M adras

Purpose ; To train women in the slum's in child welfare, 
family planning, family budgeting, nutrition, etc.

D ate o f starting : 1970

N um ber trained : 230 so far

Trainees

o
N um ber per course : 75 women 

Unit cost : Rs., 20 per trainee

Problem s o f the teacher : (i) Finding suitable lecturers to 
speak with authority on subjects and topics included in the 
syllabus; and (ii) irregular attendance on the part of trainees.

Total annual budget : Rs. 1,000 which comes from the 
budget of the Community Service Centre

Appraisal

Strong points : (i) Training women who have to play a key 
role in keeping homes happy; and (ii) building up women’s 
leadership in the slum areas are both vital objectives in 
family and social planning.

W eakn ess : (i) Curriculum not systematically worked out; 
and (ii) guest speakers are not always qualified enough to 
treat of the subjects allotted to them.

Problem s : (i) Irregular attendance of participants; and 
(ii) inadequate staff.

Suggestions for improvement : (i) Incentives to trainees, such 
as re&eshments, prize's for regular attendance, should be 
allowed; and (ii) a properly trained, full-time programme 
offecer should be appointed to watch the course.

P R O JE C T  JXO. 81

SALESMAN XBAININO

Community Service Centre, M adras 

Purpose : To train unemployed graduates as talesmen 

D ate o f starting : 1972 

T otal number trained : 56 so far 

Trainees

N m m b w  p e r ' t ^ w v e  :  18 niMi



oU1

Finance

T otal annual budget : Rs. 5,000 from donations collected 
from friends of the Centre.

A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) The programme aims at helping un
employed undergraduates to equip themselves for a job; and 
(ii) co-operation of business firms and industrial concerns in 
accepting trainees for practical work has made for the success 
of the programme.

W eakn esses : (i) The syllabus is not systematically worked 
out; and (ii) does not enable the student adequately to 
improve his language and public relations skills, etc.. which 
are absolutely essential for a sale'sman.

Problem s : (i) ; Good students are hard to get; (ii) guest 
speakers are difficult to find; and (iii) it î  difficult to identify 
and secure suitable places for practical training.

Suggestions for improvement ; (i) The appoititment of a 
full-time programme officer; and (ii) the provision of financial 
aid by suitable authorities to finance scholarships to deserv
ing trainees.

P B O JE C T  NO. 82

TBAIN ING AYAHS F O B  DAY-CABE C EN TBES

Community Service Centre, Madras

Purpose : To train women ayahs for day-care centres in 
Madras

D ate o f starting : 1971 

T otal number trained : 45 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : 13 women 

A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) Provides job opportunities; and (ii) pro
vides substitute care for children of working mothers.

W eaknesses : (i) Curriculum not properly worked out; 
(ii) inadequate funds; (iii) the problem of getting suitable 
guest speakers; and {iv) lack of audio-visual aids.

Suggestions for improvement : (i) Needed full-time pro
gramme officer: (ii) needed audio-visual aids; and (iii) estab
lishment of links with managements of factories and 
industrial firms where working mothers are employed.

P B O JE C T  NO. 83

BESTAUBAN T & CO U N TEB-SEBVICE TBAINING

Community Service Centre. M adras

Purpose : To train unemployed matriculates for jobs in hotel's 
and restaurant#^

D ate o f  starting : 1972

Total number trained : 40 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : 20 men

Courses per year : Two full months with five working days 
per week

A ppraisal

Strong points : (i) The training is practical and job-oriented;
(ii) aims at solving the unemployment problem in some



measure; and (iii) helps hotels and re'staurants to recrait 
trained workers.

W eakn ess : The duration is too short for course content.

Problem s : (i) Insufficiency of funds; (ii) 'shortage of training 
staff; and (iii) securing the co-operation of hoteliers in the 
placement of trainees for practical learning.,

Suggestions for invprovemeni : (i) The appointment of a 
full-time programme officer; (ii) government suh'sidies should 
be available; and (iii) the Government should help also 
by persuading hoteliers and restaurant-keepers to take at 
least six trainees every year for practical learning.

P B O JE C T  NO. 84 

COMMUNITY L EA D E B SH IP  TRAIN ING

N ew  Residents W elfa re  Trust and  
Community Service Centre, M adras

Purpose : To train young men and women for leadership 
in the new tenement areas of Madras city and in healthy 
community living

D ate o f starting : 1Q71

T otal number trained : 270 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : Men, 30; and Women, 50 

Finance

T otal annual budget : Rs. 100 

A ppraisal

°  Strong points : The new tenements which were built in

the place of require new patterns of community living 
which is what the programme trains erstwhile slum-dwellers 
in.

Problem  : The co-operation of the tenement occupants is not 
easy to obtain.

P B O JE C T  NO. 85 

ADULT L IT E B A C T  P B O JE C T

R egional Council for A dult Education  
K am alam adam  Village, Ponneri T aluka  

C hingleput District

Purpose : To conduct literacy classes and so to make the 
inhabitants of Kamalamadam 100 per cent literate

D ate o f  starHafi : 1975-74

Total number trained : 25 so far

Trainees

N um ber per course : Men, 9 ; and Women, 21

Courses per year : Two six-month courses per year

Problem  : Mont trainees are farmers and during the season, 
the bulk of them cannot therefore attend classes.

F im ance

Unit cost : Rs. 10 per trainee 

T otal a n n u a l budget : Rs. 900 

A ppraisal

Strong point : Keeimes:s is evinced by trainees in the dis  ̂
cussion of local and national programmes.



W eakn ess.: Suitable books uTsing vocabulary familiar to 
trainees not readily available

Stiggestion for improvement ; Steps are being taken to 
bring out a primer for use in tbis area.

P B O JE C T  NO. 86

COTTAGE IN DVS'TKIES SCHEME

R.egional C ouncil for Adult Education  
Pralayam pakham

Purpose : To teacb basket-making and crochet work to 
wometi during tbeir spare time together with hteracy classes 
at Pralayampakkam, Ponneri Taluka, Cbingleput District 
D ate o f starting : 1-1-1974 (the 1973-74 course)

Total number trained : 27 so far 

Trainees

N um ber per course : 50 women

Use m ade by trainees o f  skills obtained : Additional income
earned through sale of baskets and crochet laces
Problem  : During harvest season, women cannot attend
classes.

Finance

Unit cost : Rs. 12 per trainee 
Total annual budget : Rs. 1,200

A ppraisal

Strong point ; Keeping women engaged in remunerative 
work
W eakn ess : Difficulty in finding a market for their products.

COM PUTER PBOGBAM MING; PU BLIC H EALTH  

EN G IN EEBIN G ; EN GIN EEBIN G HYDBOLOGY &
TECHNICAL TEA CH EB TBAIN ING

C ollege o f Engineering. Guindy; Government 
C ollege o f  Technology, C oim batore; & 

Director o f  T echnical Education, T am il N adu

Purpose : Two to 12-week part-time courses in computer 
systems; public health engineering; water distribution net
work analysis; transportation and construction planning; 
teacher training: materials management; corro'sion control, 
etc.

N um ber o f trainees : 1,000 working engineers, scientists and 
managers

F in a n c e : Course cost is defrayed from fees —Rs. 300-500 
per capita  -  payable by trainees.

A p p ra isa l: There is a growing demand for and response 
to these programmes which should be expanded by the 
Government associating the above institutions.

PBOJECT NO. 87

P B O JE C T  NO. 88 

NON-FOBMAL EDUCATION F O B  HEALTH PO STS

Voluntary H ealth  Services, M adras

Purpose ; To combine non-formal education with the func
tional training for non-fprmal health posts. A  village school 
teacher or a full-time health teacher or a lay first-aider will 
be oriented to train 20 adult women in three to four months 
in literacy and functional but rudimentary health education.

Trainees.: To train 30 lady first-aiders for each Block for four



weeks in the Medical First Information Report syllabus. 
The lady first-aiders are selected from amotig school teachers, 
panchayat members and students who have studied up to 
the SS L C  stage, whether or not they have passed.

Cost : Rs. 39,000 for each course

A p p ra isa l: This is a simple way to counter 80 per cent of 
every health rupee being spent on 20 per cent of our urban 
population and the disinterestedne’ss among the elite of the 
State in rural health problems. Non-formal education ought 
to meet this urgent "need for a social and practical awareness 
in local communities of rudimentary health needs.

P B O JE C T  NO. 89

VOCATIONAI. TBAIN ING

19 Institutes in N azareth, N agam alai, 
A zhagiapundaram  (5), Palayam kottai, Katpadi, 

M adurai (2), M adras (2), K um bakonam  (2), Tuticorin, 
M anaparai, Tindivanam, Thanjavur, D indigul & 
Aram boly affiliated to Skills for Progress (SKIP)

Purpose : To train students from underprivileged sections 
in carpentry, blacksmithing, welding, fitting, agriculture and 
horticulture, dress-making, typewriting, artistic metalwork 
poultry, handloom weaving, and spray printing

N um ber trainees : 1,352

Unit cost : Rs. 1,200 to 1,800 per trainee

Appraisal

Strong point : Serves young men alnd women from 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes as well as orphans and the 
handicapped.

W eakn esses : Need ccmimitted teachers, shorter courses for 
the poorest, and additional Government finance to meet 
increased cost.

P B O JE C T  NO. 90

SE L F-E B fP L O T M l< l^  TBAINING

Self-Em ploym ent Counselling & Training Centre,
Palayam kottai (C S l)

Purpose : To fcelp each trainee set up in business or in 
farming; training is also offered to girls in sewing, type
writing, poultry-keeping, dairy farming, weaving and bee
keeping

N um ber o f  trainees : 31 with S S L C  or P U C  qualifications 

Cost : Rs. 44,640

A p p ra isa l: The Centre produces marketable products and 
uses the facilities of the blind school premises. The aim is 
to run it inexpensively and make it self-'supporting.

PBO nK^T KO. 91 

BU BA L SELF-EIKPLO TM EN T

Agricultural Institute, K atpadi

Purpose : To train unemployed young men in milk supply, 
sheep rearing, spraying and bicycle repair and maintenance, 
and provide them with supervised credit through a servicing 
co-operative which will set up and then run their units.

N um ber o f  trainees : 48 per annum in three courses per 
annum in the four units

C ost : Es. 75,573 {or ta’atotng; 1^. 3.48 for credit



Strong point : Provides self-employment through co-opera
tives and funds deposited with Syndicate Bank for un
employed coming from underpriveleged sections in rural 
areas.
W eaknesses : As the youth are extremely poor, they cannot 
provide the security required by the Bank. The response 
from within the area has been poor and outsiders are 
applying to join the schteme.

Appraisal

P B O JE C T  NO. 92 

MEDICAL, R EC EPTIO N IST TRAINING CEN TRE

Church, o f  South India, Viruthempet

Purpose : To train secretaries-cum-medical receptionists for 
hospitals, clinics and business houses through a two-year 
course in typewriting, shorthand, accountancy, medical 
terminology, commerce and bu'siness correspondence 
N um ber o f trainees : 18 
Cost : R ’s. 1.07 lakhs

A ppraisal

W eakn esses : Facilities and staff of Christian Medical 
Scbool are drawn upon for use in this Centre. The weakness 
is lack of scholarships to help unemployed rural girls to 
join the course.

P B O JE C T  NO, 93 

VILLAGE TRAINING CEN TRE

Church o f  South India, D harapuram  

Purpose : To train girls in a two-year course in embroidery

and dres's-making so that they may become self-supporting 
and contribute towards the welfare of their families

N um ber o f trainees : 84 in the two courses

Cost : Rs. 10,120 for training; Rs. 30,090 representing ho'stel 
expenses are met partly by fees and the sale of products 
made by the trainees.

A ppraisal

Strong point : This scheme, which provides incomes for 
girls, while they look after the home and family, i's also 
appropriate to the handicapped.

Problem  : W h ile  those trained in embroidery do well, dress
making is losing in competition with men tailors and the 
ready-made garments industry.

Weakness ; The Government course and syllabu's need 
continuous updating.

Suggestions for improvement : (i) Refre'sher courses for 
teachers: (if) government scholarships for students; and
(iii) dress-making machine’s are all needed. Also sales outlets 
should be developed.

P B O JE C T  NO. 94 

CRECHE N U BSES TBAINING

C reche Nurses Training Centres, 
Kotagiri & D evadanam  (CSI)

Purpose : To train young girls in a two-year course to look 
after pre-school children (aged from six weeks to five years). 
The curriculum includes practical training in child-care and 
public health.



N um ber o f  trainees : 12 in Kotagiri; and 25 in Devadanam 

Cost : Rs., 40,589 including creches for Kotagiri 

A ppraisal

W eakn ess  : The main problem is lack of finances and of 
accommodation for children.

Suggestions : (i) Trained women should be appointed to 
creches in all the tea estates; and (if) governme'nt and 
U P A SI should help financially.

F B O JE C T  NO. 96

TRAIN ING F O B  CBECH E N U BSES :
P B E -P B IM A B Y  EDUCATION

Church o f  South India, Coim batore

Purpose : Training creche nurses in six pre-primary centres 
in Alampalayam, Dharapuram, Munnur, Kailasapuram and 
Annanagar — Coimbatore, Tiruchy and Thanjavur districts

N um ber o f trainees : In each centre 30 children of pre
primary age are taken care of through trained creche nurses, 
auxihary nurses and social workers, apprentice-trainees also 
taking a hand on occa'sioli.

P B O JE C T  NO. 96

NON-FOBMAL EDTOATION FO B  SCHOOL 

DBOP-OUTS & NON-ATTENDEKS

N ava Jeevam  Centres in Karathulu in Coim batore 
District & Chinnadarapuram  in Tiruchy District

Purpose : To educate, in a three-year course in functional 
literacy, leadership training, citizenship and work-oriented

job training (agpriculture, dairying, poultry-keeping, tailoring, 
tanning, etc.), school drop-outs and those not attending 
school in the age group 9-14.

N um ber o f trainees : 90 in each centre

P B O JE C T  NO. 97 

FUNCTIONAL LITE B A C Y  EDUCATION

YM CA  M adras, M udichur, M adurai & 
N agarcoil in eight centres

Purpose : To train in literacy, citizenship, needlework, 
handicrafts, nutrition, arts and crafts, health care, etc., 
for drop-outs, illiterate and semi-literate adults

N um ber o f  trainees : 4(K)

A ppraisal

Strength ; Thei'e is awareness of the need for this programme 
from which voluntary workers also receive job satisfaction.

W eakn esses : Indigent housewives cannot spare the time to 
attend the classes regularly and are handicapped by lack of 
adequate finances. The di’stance that trainees must traverse 
from their homes to the classes is a further obstacle. W h at 
is needed is government money to expand this limited and 
inadequate programme.

P B O JE C T  NO. 98

KABUMBALAI Sl^UM W O B S  P B O JE C T

A m erican C ollege, M adurai

Purpose : Regular tuition for the educationally backward 
chiidEefi and evening classes io f yoiith adults from the slumD.



are provicJecl under tKe’se self-Kelp scKemes. Also craft 
training — dress-making, and basket-making from plastic 
materials — is provided for.

N um ber o f trainees : 3,300 people in the slums wKo are 
trained by 125 staff and student volunteers

Cost : Rs. 6,000 per annum

Suggestion : There is need for continuity in tbis effort.

P K O JBC T NO. 99 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPM ENT P R O JE C T  AT INJAMBAKKAM

Stella  Maris College, M adras

Purpose : Through the leadership training programmes, the 
villagers are enabled to understand their own problems and 
organize themselves for remedial activities. Joint student 
and village volunteer committees work on sanitation, health 
atid education programmes. Sewing classes have also been 
started.

N um ber o f beneficiaries : 600 families arid 32 members of 
the staff, and students

Cost : Rs, 1,500

A ppraisal

Strong point ; Community response, though hmited, has 
been sufficiently encouraging and students have benefited 
from the Lion’s Club financing of the projects.

W eakn esses : The divisive forces at work in community, 
caste; pohtics have notably retarded the course of the project 
in the village. The weak motivation of some students has 
been another defect.

Suggestions : (i) Greater coordination with Panchayat
leaders and members should be attempted; (ii) school 
improvement and children’s health should be emphasized 
during the current year; (iii) more attention should be paid 
to the economic aspect of the project; after all, the main 
occupation of the trainee^ is fishing; and (iv) health edu
cation ought to be intensified with help from the Lion’s Club 
rural medical centre.

P B O JE C T  NO. 100 

SH O BT-TEBM  EPUCATIONAL COITBSES F O B  WOMEN

M ahila Widyaiaya, M adras

Purpose : To provide educational facihties for women whose 
school education has been interrupted due to poverty or 
other reasons. The course offers them an alternative to 
starting all over again and prepares them for the admission 
examination of Banaras Hindu University.

N um ber o f trainees ; 100

Cost : R's. 52,000 which is defrayed from the fees 

A ppraisal

Strong point : Provides continuing education for widows 
or deserted women who are thus enabled to resume an 
interrupted educational career.

W eakn ess and suggestion for improvement : A  problem i's 
the distance involved in travel to Banaras and the lack of 
special accommodation there for candidates and the high 
cost of alternative arrangements. It is suggested that Banaras 
University establish a liaison body in the South.



P B O JE C T  NO. 101 

TRAINING IN CONSTBUCTION

Thiagaraja C ollege o f Engineering, M adurai

Purpose : To train engineers in the popularization of modern 
building material, the optimization of design and in con
struction technique's

N um ber o f trainees ; 201

A ppraisal : A  high-powered committee should enlarge
project scope by framing a definitive curriculum and ensure 
continuing activity.

PB)O J£C T NO. 102

ADTJ1.T EDUCATION

Government C ollege o f  Technology, Coim batore

Purpose : To provide education to ilhterate adults and 
children particularly from families of college employees

N um ber o f trainees : Adults, 5; and Children, 120.

A p p ra isa l: The classes are also attended by school students 
who wish to improve their knowledge.

P B O JE C T  NO, 103

TRAINING IN  IN D U STBIA L SOLID 

STA TE EQUIPM ENT DESIGN

Government C ollege o f Engineering, Salem

Purpose : To train engineers in semi-conductor devices and 
their applications

N um ber o f  trainees : 5

A ppraisal : The programme enables students to set up in 
business on their owti on the completion of this specialized 
course but it needs financial assistance from the Govern
ment.,

P B O JE C T  NO. 104 

TBAIN INO IN  E liE C T BIC A L  EN G IN EEBIN G  DBAWING

T am il N adu Polytechnic, M adurai

Purpose : To provide in-service training to Polytechnic 
teachers in use of new materials essayed by the Tamil Nadu 
Polytechnic according to engineering drawings prepared by 
the latter

N um ber o f trainees ; 20 

Unit cost : Rs, 220 per trainee 

A ppraisal

Strong point : The programme has helped to update teacher 
training.

W eaknesses : The courte duration is too short in relation 
to objective, and prospective industries which could use 
these products mtfst be involved more fully in the project.

P B O JE C T  NO. 105

EABNING W HILB: LEABN ING SCHEMES & 
e n t b e p b e n e u b s h i p  t i n n i n g

Government Polytechnic, Tiruchy

Purpose : There are three schemes in all: (a) entrepreneur 
trunks use of fraffl the Fel^tgekite



together with ITI trainees ill order to execute job orders 
from BH EL to be sold on a captive basis and thus train in 
entrepreneurship eventually to set up their own industries 
witb the help of banks or S ID C O ; (b) unemployed diploma- 
holders are trained in undertaking job orders from BH EL 
or otbter industries, become 'self-rehant and earn to the extent 
of Rs. 230 per month; and (c) polytechnic and ITI students 
are also trained in executing such orders for BH EL as fall 
within the scope of their training and ability. They do this 
outside class hours and so learn self-employment techniques. 
These three schemes also ensure fuller use of idle polytechnic 
machines.

N um ber o f trainees : Scheme a. 5; b, 87; and c, 100. 

A ppraisal

Strong point : Engineering diploma-holders and graduate 
engineers are effectively trained in self-employment and 
entrepreneurial techniques.

Suggestion for improvement : Such programmes should be 
undertaken by all engineering institution's.

P B O JE C T  NO. 106 

OUT-OF-SCHOOL. EDUCATION FBOOBAMM E

A dult Education Association, M adras 
at N arayanapuram  V illage

Purpose : To give special coaching in curriculum subjects 
outside school hours to raise low standards of selected 
primary school-children

N um ber o f trainees ; 120 boys and 75 girls

Strength : Parents and students are enthusiastic about the 
programme and extend their full support to it.

W eakn ess : Non-cooperation from school teachers and their 
reluctance to work in villages

Suggestion for improvement : Teachers ought to participate 
in the programme which should gradually become a State
wide effort.

Appraisal

P B O JE C T  NO. 107 

ADULT LITE B A C Y  P BO JEC T

Ayya N adar Janaki A m m al College, Sivakasi

Purpose : Training for drop-outs and adult illiterates in 
functional literacy and Heeds of self-reliant citizenship within 
the community

Trainees

N um ber trained : 60 so far 

N um ber under training : 60 

Unit cost ; R-s, 100 per trainee 

Total cost : R». 2,000

Problem s : As the project area falls within an industrial 
locality, workers are Hot released for the day till 7 p.,m. 
They moreover work overtime and on night shifts, and both 
these factors, together with the poverty of the family, make 
for irregular attendance. There are difficulties in getting 
kerosente for lighting as the panchayat areas are not electri
fied.



Strength : A  basic 1938 word-Iist consisting of words most 
used in the area has been compiled. More reading materials 
and training of adult educators are being planned.

Weakness ; Lack of funds for producing reading material's: 
the lack of a hbrary for neo-literates and of futids for teachers’ 
salaries are weaknesses which bear on the progress of the 
project.

Suggestions : A  government grant is clearly necessary to 
overcome these weaknesses; factories should encourage 
workers to join these courses; and accreditation of the course 
should be worked out.

Appraisal

P B O JE C T  NO. 108 

NEHBU YUYAK KEN DBAS

Ministry o f  Education and S ocia l W elfare, N ew  D elhi, 
at Salem , N orth Arcot, South Arcot & TirUchirapalli

Purpose : (i) To provide non-formal education compri'sing 
functional literacy, education in modern agricultural techni
ques and in health and family life, and civic education;
(ii) employment promotion including re-training for jobs; 
help to trainees in establishing small-scale industries; pro
duction-oriented skill training. The scheme should work 
towards the fulfilment of a quantified target according to 
which a specified percentage of the unemployed population 
in a locality would be found employment by a fixed target 
date; (iii) social services including cleanliness, vaccination, 
inoculation and pragmatic relief action scheme's are to be 
organized on such a scale as to make an impact on the 
population at which it is aimed; (iv) entertainment, including

mass ^orts activities (not limited only to tennis, badminton, 
hockey, etc., which^ cover only a very few individuals); 
cultural activities, especially those promoting national inte
gration; science hobbies and other mass participation meets 
held preferably in the open air; and (v) participation in 
decision-making, by associating youth in discussions about 
issues which affect the community as a whole and in 
which its representatives should have a say.

N um ber o f  beneficiaries : 32,000

Cost : Besides salaries for the coordinator and the staff, 
Rs. 300 for the programme

Strong point : Even at thiis early stage, the centres have 
developed a good adult education and recreation programme.

^Veaknesses : It suffers from lack of funds and staff, con
veyance and co-operation from di'strict officials.

P B O JE C T  NO. 109

ADVIiT E D V C A f ION P B 06B A M M E

Thirupalluvar Government Arts College, Rasipuram

Purpose : Training in literacy education for adult illiterates 

Trainees

N um ber trained : 100 so far 

N um ber o f  trainees : 25 

Cost : Rs. 1,500

Appraisal : There is a great demand for this programme but 
there is a lack of funds £uid trained teachers. A  Government 
or a University grant is needed.



P B O JE C T  NO. 110 

TRAINING F O B  COMMUNICATION

N ew  Residents’ 'W elfare Trust, M adras

Purpose : To train local adult, men and women, in the 
slums iti organizing community development and their own 
extension work in vital fields, such as functional education, 
community health and similar voluntary welfare activity

N um ber o f trainees : 28

A ppraisal : The lecture discu'ssions are related to real pro
blems of living in a community but the social work instructors 
have no training in adult education. This lack should be 
made good.

P R O JE C T  NO. I l l

TRAINING FO R  H E L P E R S IN  CLINICS

N ew  R esidents’ W elfa re  Trust, M adras

Purpose ; To train boys and girls from the slum’s, who have 
passed the S S L C  examination, as helpers in clinics and 
extension workers for employment in slum clinics

N um ber o f trainees : 10

A p p ra isa l: The project has won local acceptability but is 
not recognized by tbe health authorities. It should be made 
a regular recognized course.

F B O JE C T  NO. 112

ADULT EDUCATION FO R  WOMEN'S FED ERA TIO N

N ew  Residents’ W elfa re  Trust, M adras

Purpose : Training three women from each slum in child
care, nutrition, immunization arid ante-natal care

N um ber o f trmrwes : 42 

A ppraisal

Strength : As an integrated approach to women’s welfare, 
the project has local acceptability.

W eakn ess : The group is too large and gives the trainees 
a dysfunctional feeling of superiority to other member's of 
the community.

P R O JEC T  NO. 113

EN GLISH C O U R S E S

Stella  Maris C ollege & R egional Director 
for ^^orkers’ Education

Purpose : To train Pallava Transport Corporation bus 
conductors in spoken and written English and improve 
relations between student community and transport workers

N um ber o f trainees : 108

Cost ; Rs. 618

A ppraisal

Strength : (i) There exists high motivation and enthusiasm 
in trainee's for new course; (ii) punctuality and regularity 
in attendance and prompt work on assignments; and (iii) a 
good teacher-pupil ratio of 1:12 allows good trainee partici
pation.

W eakn ess : Continuity in course is not maintained because 
of interruptions due to University exam’s and summer 
holidays which set up gaps in instruction time.

Suggestions : The continuous programming of this project 
should be ensured so that it can be executed without gaps.



Reportedly, this is being attempted by the English Depart
ment of the college.

P R O JE C T  NO, 114

NON-FOBMAL EDUCATION:

TH E NATIONAL SE B V IC E  SCHEMES

Loyola  College, M adras; R ajah  Serfofi Government 
College, Thanjavur; St. Joh n ’s College, Palayam kottai;

Sadakathu llah  A ppa C ollege, Palayam kottai; 
Ethiraj C ollege, M adras; Am erican C ollege, M adurai; 
S tella  Maris C ollege, M adras; Kumaraswamy College, 

N agercoil; Government Arts College, Krishnagiri; 
Pasum pon M uthuramalingathevar C ollege, Salem ;

& M adurai University

Purpose : To develop national consciou’sness, social aware
ness, a sense of the dignity of labour and a spirit of service 
among University students in pursuance of which work in 
farms, ho*spitaIs, schools, irrigation, roads, adult literacy, 
campaigns against dirt and disease, pre-school education, 
the blood dotior schieme, kitchen gardens, orphanages, slum's, 
urban and rural community development is undertaken.

N um ber o f participants : 20,000 for the State at large, of 
which the above 12 colleges have reported on 2,370 student 
participants

A ppraisal

Strength : The programme seeks to sensitize students in 
social problems, somewhat supersedes the ivory tower spirit 
of the college and the isolation of student participants from 
community living, its joys and problems, and provides some

constructive outlets from what ha’s been termed as “the 
academic grind”.

Weakness & Suggestions : (i) Villagers do not take the stu
dents seriously as the latter are only occasional visitors who 
cannot follow up the programmes. This could be corrected 
by a weekly or fortnightly visit to the village by the students 
which should be arranged by project authorities; (ii) family 
planning work is serious and should not form a normal part 
of the short-term N S S  work; (iff) the provision of a radio 
and a library in each village should be ensured; and 
(ii;) literacy and educated unemployment have raised ques
tions in the village about adult education. The answer is, 
of course, to make the latter functional.

P B O JE C T  NO. 115

TBiAlNlNG THBOUGH COBBESPONDENCE COUBSES

Institute o f Correspondence Course & 
Continuing Education, M adurai University

Purpose : To provide those, who have not had their higher 
education and others who have had to discontinue it. while 
still at work or otherwise engaged, opportunities to pursue 
the higher education courses of Madurai University through 
correspondence

N um ber o f trainees : In Pre-University, 5,945; in the B.A . 
degree course, 4,495; and in theB.Com. degree course, 4,221. 
Correspondelice courses are available both in English and 
Tamil.

F ees : Rs. 200 for the P U C  and Rs. 205 to Rs. 550 per 
annum  for tbe B .A . & B..Com. courses



Unit m §t: 2Q3 for the PUCi §nd R§: 2§0 for the B:A: &
B. Com. courses per trainee

Techniqxies : In addition to postal correspondence, contact 
seminars are organized at Tirunelveli, Madras, Vellore, 
Tkanjavur, TirucKy, Coimbatore, Salem, Cuddalore, and 
Madurai at wKicK tKe correspondence course students meet 
teackers appointed for tKis purpose, discuss problems, Kave 
their doubts cleared and thus improve their performance. 
Seminars act as a feed-back mechanism in helping the 
teachers to revise the lesson's and instructions; the lesson- 
sheets are then filled by the students and sent to the teacher.

A ppraisal

Strong point : (i) Corrects educational discrimination and 
gives those denied higher education another much-needed 
chance; (ii) standard of performance has been high becau’se 
of the higher than average motivation of these students. One 
was placed first in the B.A , Economics examination in 1974; 
and (iii) the feed-back mechanism — not one-way lectures 
but contact seminars and the le'ssoli-sheets — make this form 
of education truly non-formal in that it is a dialogue, with 
in-built procedure's for revision, correction and change in 
content and methods.

Weafeness ; (i) Printing is a serious bottleneck and delays 
delivery of the learning material; and (ii) the number of 
contact seminars is inadequate to meet the student/teacher 
dematid and enhance the quahty of the dialogue and feed
back. The inadequacy of the Seminar is due to limitations 
of staff strengh and meeting rooms.

Stiggestions : The number of contact seminars should be 
increased. The University printing press should clear up 
the printing logjam. It is also necessary that the teachers in

lh§ ]^80rSro!RS fessk t9 the evening colleges
so that their techniques of purveying knowledge may be 
continually revised and enriched.

F SO JE G T  NO. 116 

FCNCTIONAI. lilT E B A C Y

Y.M .C.A.; M adras, Salem . Coim batore, 
Tiruchirapalli & M adurai

Purpose : To provide out-of-schooI boys and illiterate and 
semi-literate adults training in literacy, self-employment, com
munity development, health and hygiene

N um ber o f  trainees : 3,000

A ppraisal : A  programme in growing demand limited only 
by funds

P B O JE C T  NO. 117

SPO BTS EDUCATION

Districts Sports Councils

Purpose : To train athletes, organize sports, meets, recreation 
and games for young men and women in every panchayat 
Block and district

N um ber o f  participants : One lakh

A ppraisal : The most popular educational programme in 
both the rural and urban areas, which demands better 
organization awd help by way of equipment and improve
ment of technique. It should be integrated further in the 
non-formal education system.



PROJECT NO. 118

TBAIN ING FO B  BANK ST A F F

N ationalized Banks

00

Purpose : Training courses organized for directly recruited 
clerical staff, tkose promoted as clerks, officers promoted 
from clerical cadres, directly recruited officers, branch 
managers and officers dealing with foreign exchange and 
for middle management as well as for senior officers

N um ber o f courses : 48 per year for the above 12 categories

N um ber o f trainees : 30 per course

T otal number o f trainees : 4,000

Content : Course contetit, and accordingly curriculum, ranges 
from book-keeping, balance-sheei reading, from ledgers for 
clerks to Bills and Bill markets, exports and imports, the 
assessment of agriculture, industrial and trade projects includ
ing visits to farm's and factories, break-even analyses, foreign 
exchange, etc., for officers.

A ppraisal

Strong point : Equips staff with needed knowledge and tech
niques to increase productivity and staff’‘s own usefulness.,

W eakn ess : W ith  the rapid expansion of banks, too large 
a number of trainees has to be handled, making individual 
attention difficult. Also as programmes are non-residential, 
staff from outside the training location have to spend time 
on their material arrangement.

Suggestion : Reduction in trainee-trainer ratio and provision 
of residential facilities for trainees

FUNCTIONAI. & LEABN ING EDUCATION

Gandhigram , M adurai District

Purpose : To train farmers, illiterate adults, pre-school chil
dren, family planning and health workers and men and 
women in rural crafts and cottage industries 
N um ber o f trainees : 1,320 children, farmers, adult men and 
women
A p p ra isa l; A n  expanding pragramme meeting both local 
needs and serving as means of training and demonstration 
for workers in all forms of non-formal education

F B O JE C T  NO. 120

SM AL.L-INDUSTBT E N T B E F B E N E U B S TBAIN ING

Sm all-scale Industries Institxite, M adras

Purpose : To train entrepreneurs and technicians for small- 
scale industries including those planning to set up units in 
industrial estates with tlie assistance of SID C O , S IP C O T  
and the banks 
N um ber o f trainees : 86
A ppraisal : FoIIow-up of training programme requires the 
uninterrupted supply of power and raw materials, the 
simplification of licensing procedures and credit availability.

F B O JE C T  NO. 121 

C BA FT TBAIN IN G F O B  WOMEN

State S ocia l W elfa re  Board, M adras

Purpose ; To train women and girls in various cottage and 
home-based industriels in all parts of the State through 
Mahalir Manjrams aiwl to he^  them earn an income

PBOJECT NO. 119



<o

N um ber o f  trainees ; 2.000 women

A p p ra isa l: The demand for the programme is growing. The 
organization needs to be improved and the ’sales outlets for 
products better established.

P B O JE C T  NO. 122

IN -SEBV IC E TRAINING F O B  P BIM A BT  &
SECONDABY TEA CH EBS

Directorate o f  S choo l Education & 

State Institute o f Education

Purpose : To provide regular in-service training for serving 
primary and secondary school teachers particularly to teach 
tKe new syllabus including that in mathematics and ’science

N um ber o f  trainees : 10,000 primary school teachers; and 
!2,000 secondary school teachers

A p p ra isa l: This is a much-needed programme which should 
be expanded and more extensively funded. Every teacher 
should undergo such a refresher course at least twice in his 
or her life-time.

P B O JE C T  NO. 123 

SVM M EB COUBSES FO E  COLLEGE TEA CH EBS

M adras, M adurai & A nnam alai Universities & the 
JJniversity Grants Commission

Purpose : To provide refresher course's to college teachers 
in the arts and sciences, to enable them to effect syllabus 
revision and change

Trainees : 800 in number; Madurai University also orga

nizes a workshop for 60 B.A. teachers to help them to change 
over to the semester system in 16 colleges.

A p p ra isa l: The courses are badly needed to update teach
ing. W h at is called for would appear to be more of workshop 
and les's of training methodology for this group of highly 
trained men and women.

P B O JE C T  NO. 124

B E F B E S H E B  COUBSES F O B  EN GIN EEBIN G COLLEGE 

& POLYTECHNIC TEACH EBS

Directorate o f  T echnical Education

Purpose : To provide refresher training to the staff of engi
neering colleges and polytechnics to help them keep their 
technology teaching up to date. To provide furthermore 
useful exchanges as between teachers and the training autho
rities on the working of the semester and the internal valua
tion systems.

N um ber o f trainees : 200

A ppraisal : These courses are carefully planned so a  ̂ to 
re'spond to urgent needs of the teachers. Follow-up should 
be assured in subsequent courses.

P B O JE C T  NO. 125 

IN TB B-D ISC IP LIN A BY  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

M adras Institute o f  D evelopm ent Studies & the 
Indian Council o f S ocial Science Research

Purpose : To work on the development of an inter-disci
plinary research methodology around an urgent national 
problem : that of poverty in the southern States



N um ber o f  participants : 33 profes'sors in geography, econo
mics, political scietxce, sociology, anthropology, kasine'ss 
administration and psychology from 17 'southern Universities 
meeting in an annual workshop with the help of resource 
persons from outside the region

A ppraisal : The workshop programme deals with real and 
live i’ssues which are all inter-disciplinary. It is a slow, 
difficult and laborious task with not much possibility of 
quick results.

P R O JE C T  NO. 126 

OCCUPATIONAL TBAIN ING

Stree S eva Mandir, M adras

Purpose : To train school drop outs and socially disabled
girls and women in doll-making, woodwork, tailoring,
embroidery, machine-shop practice, drilling, cooking, wash
ing. child-care, handloom weaving and literacy

T otal number trained : 1.300 so far

N um ber o f trainees : 60

Unit cost : Rs. 30 per month for day Scholars; and Rs. 130 
per month for boarders

T otal cost : Rs. 4 lakhs obtained mostly from sale of
Mandir’s products

A ppraisal

Strong point: It is open-ended, leading some to the formal 
school, others to employment and self-employment and is 
adapted to individual attitudes.

'Weaknosa : The problems have to do with the concept of 
the dignity of labour and fttiancial strains.

PBOJXiCT NO. 127 

ADULT EDUCATION F O B  WOBOiN

Stree S eva Mandir, M adras

Purpose : To train adult women in politics, health, food 
and nutrition, handicrafts and cultural activities

Trainees

N um ber o f trainees : 23 women for each of the two courses 

Unit cost ; Rs. 100 per course 

T otal cost : R f. 300

A p p ra isa l: The course, started in 1973, has made a good 
beginning.

F B O JE C T  NO. 128 

VOCATIONAL TRAIN ING F O B  G IB L S & WOMEN

Stree Seva Mandir, M adras

Purpose : To train women, through the Industrial Training 
Centre and the School in Art and Crafts, to become skilled 
workers or craftsmen for a career or for self-employment

N um ber trained so far : 3,000 girls and women

N um ber o f trainees : 600

Unit cost : Rls. 600 per annum for day scholars; and 
Rs. 1,800 per annum for boarder

A ppraisal: TTie syllabus and equipment of the centre and 
school should be changed to meet the changing technology, 
production coiiditiom a|&d consumer preference.



P B O JE C T  NO. 129 

CBECHE & BALW ADI SE B V IC E S

Stree S eva Mandir, M adras

Purpose : To provide day care for cKildren of working 
mothers

Trainees

to

N um ber trained : Women. 75; and children, 25 so far 
Unit cost : Rs. 12 per mensem 
Total cost : Rs. 7,200
A ppraisal : There is need for expanding the service as it 
must furnish the basis for later education.

P B O JE C T  NO. 130 

TBAIN ING WOMEN IN  BOOK-BINDING & METAL.WOBK

Stree S eva Mandir, M adras

Purpose : Through the Stree Seva Mandir Press and the 
Nandini Precisloti Works, to train women and girls in book
binding, composing, wood- and metalwork and in the 
manufacture of automobile and electrical spares

N um ber o f trainees : 30; in addition to a number of un
skilled women, workers are also trained for skilled work 
and a number of trained workers are admitted a's apprentices.

P B O JE C T  NO. 131 

FUNOTIONAIi L ITEBA C Y  TBAIN INO

C hikkara Arts College, Tiruppur

Purpose : To train school drop-outs and adult illiterates in 
literacy, in improving the environment of elementary schools 
and in social responsibility

N um ber o f trainees : 60 divided into three courses per year 
with 20 participants in each

T otal cost : Rs. 3,000

A ppraisal

Strong point ; Welcomed by the villagers who offer their 
full co-operation

Weakness ; Lack of training for instructors and lack of 
equipment and finance

Suggestions : The programme needs Rs. 3,000 if it is to be 
expanded and for buying equipment. Also, two instructors 
need to be trained.

P B O JE C T  NO. 132

LANGUAGE & VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE TBAINING

Sacred Heart C ollege, Tirupathur

Purpose ; To train studentls in languages, such as Hindi, 
German and in phonetic and spoken English; to help the 
students to develop social awareness and to train in first-aid 
technique's

N um ber o f trainees : 561; two language courses, 50 students; 
course in social awareness, 233 students; course in voca
tional guidance. 233 students; and the course in first aid, 
30 students

Unit cost : Varies from Rs, 2 for vocational guidance to 
Rs„ 10 for a language course

T otal cost : Rb. 2,106

A p p ra isa l: There is need to expand the programme with 
enhanced motivation. Finance is a bottle-neck.



TECHNICAI. TBAIN ING

State Institute o f  Co-operative Education,
T iruchirapajli

Purpose : To train persons professionally in architecture 
and interior decoration; electrical appliance^ and systems; 
and textile design and printing in which trainees have 
alternative periods of full-time academic study together with 
spells of employment in a selected company so that they 
may gain experience.

Course : O f the course duration of 42 months, each trainee 
receives 24 months of institutional training and 18 months 
of work experience.

N um ber o f trainees : Rs. 130 per year

Cost : Fees help in financing course costs.

A p p ra isa l: The programme is due to commence in the 
Regional Engineering College, Tiruchirapalli, and will soon 
become an independent curriculum.

P R O JE C T  NO. 134 

EN GIN EERIN G TRAINING

Indian Institute o f  Engineering Technology,
K odam bakkam

Purpose : To provide higher technical training in civil, 
mechanical, electrical, and electronic^ engineering for per
sons .already employed in industry as supervisors, appren

PBOJECT NO. 133 tices and those with minimum qualifications, such as P U C  
and B S c  and preparing them for the AMIE/diploiha 
conducted by the Institution of Engineers, England and 
recognized as equivaltent to the B E  degree of Indian Univer
sities.

Trainees

N um ber o f trainees : 184

F ees : Rs. 330 per year (maximum)

C o s t : Recurring expenditure of Rs. 1.5 lakhs a year

A ppraisal

Strength : (i) The programme meets the needs of the tech
nicians for higher engineering qualification; (ii) the institute 
ha’s its own bttildings, workshop, and college hostel; (iii) the 
sandwich system is specially designed to enable students 
in employment to continue their professional studies; and 
(ii;) the classed are organized in two shifts to suit the needs 
of students according as to whether they work on day or 
night "shifts.

Problerris : CKving to the majority of students being in full
time jobs, they are not able to spare as much time for study 
as the course content calls for. This means that many of 
them must make more than one attempt to clear the exami
nation's., To csomplete the A M IE thus takes a trainee a 
number of yectf's.

Suggestion : The teaching would be more satisfactory if the 
institute had the benefit of more lecturers who combine 
industrial experience with specific di'sciplinary qualifications.

JOK)



ANNEX

SPE C IM E N  Q U EST IO N N A IR E

PROTOTYPE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR A QUICK SURVEY OF NON-FORMAL EDUCATION PROGRESS 
The Information will refer to the financial year : April 1973 to March 1974 

The appraisal of Non-formal Education Programme's may be adapted by each group or institution to its needs

1 Name of the programme

2 Agency responsible for programme

3 Purpose of programme

4 Brief outline of programme
(a) Date of starting
{b) Total number trained so far
(c) Number trained prior to 1973-74

5 Trainees

(a) Number per course. (Separate details for 
men and women to be given for all questions 
below)
(b) Courses per year and hours of each course 
(age-group 0-5. 6-14, 13-25. 26 and above)
(c) Educational background and admission 
qualifications

(d) Average attendance of each trainee
(e) Examination, test or evaluation at the end 
of each course and certificate or diploma, if any, 
issued at the end of thte course

(/) Numbers completing successfully
— Numbers failing
— Numbers repeating
— Numbers dropping out

(g) Use made by trainees of the skill obtained 
(e.g., employment, iiicrease in remuneration, etc.).
(h) Problems felt by trainees, if any 

(j) Fees collected

(/) Financial grant, if any, to the trainee

6 Staff

(a) Number : — full-time — part-time
(b) Qualification^ of staff



(c) TeacKing methods:
— lecture metTiod
— practical (or fieH  ̂ classes
— audio-visual aids u'sed
— other methods (please specify)
(d) Paid or honorary : annual expenditure on 
staff
(e) Evaluation method followed by staff 
(/) Staff training, if any
(g) Problems faced by the teacher

7 Curriculum, media and buildings
(a) How curriculum prepared and how often 
revised?
(h) Books used
— number per trainee
— any special library ufsed by trainee
— any 'special iiDrary useu uy uam cc

(c) Medium of instruction

S’ S
SB

o

X .

(cO E ^i^m eat in by trainees
— whether renewed
(e) Building facilities

8 Firuunce
(a) W hat is unit cost per trainee?
(h) Any effort to economize on cost?
(c) W h at is total annual budge*?

— how provided?

9  AppTaiaal

(a) W hat are the strong points of the pro
gramme?
(b) W h at art its weaknesses and defects?

(c) W h at are the problems faced?

{d) Wh%i 'suffestfeM ft* iffipfovemefth eaa
^ ^ 4 - ^ y n a t  T su g y e sn u iis  lu i  i i i ip iu v c i i ic m  
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